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Eighteen Dollars in New Sub- 

script tons Gets 200,000 
Ext» Vote*. -

:"hZZ1
Memorial at Hillsboro,

Albert ( 
Erect'

EH

rot the

o' U»

f Washington Says Unofficially 
That Scheme Was Newer 

Definitely Proposed.

BRITISH OWE ABOUT 
FOUR BILLION DOLLARS

United States Claims Too That 
it Was Understood British 
Did Not Like Proposal

Washington. n*. 4.—OEtelabol U» 
Volts* State» treasury *Wlmeat

know» i
British
Allied*
war.

of
ised

... ssTsiSltes

« 52 oleted

Fown Needs. ™ ooUooA '

TOSPECIAL OPPORTUNITY 
TO GET BIG HELP

Every Minute Counting With 
Goûtas tant* Who Are Eager 
to Succeed.

Mrs
old ALWAYS

to the Heart and 
Always" Declares the New

1 body was found ij 
tour rears ex* 

' turns' desth. 
forty cents p* 

amount of duty I 
*01 imposa on

i»!

1
tor sa UK 

stial rites Ms rirai Inn 
Sis beloved, to whom, -he 
Maroni, bas been «or a !

m
In remembrance of hie ealiTron. 

Lieut. Uevrg* liiulio» Peck, tilled Is 
acuuu at l-areeuwaniaie, and as 
mortal to the other teds at Me 
muuay who save their Urea In trie 
war, John L. Peck, M.UA., of Albert 
county, is presenting* ho the town of 
Hlusbvro a Young Men's Amodiation 
building, completely equipped and 
ihvivughiy iurnuned, with Urn excap 
turn of those feature» wbioh' relative» 
and ether townaveivle may prefer to 
provide themselves.

THE MM

Lord Dim sany 
and has alwaf» » 
British crown. , 

BlrJoseph CIS

Caret*
over the reins of office asTonight at S o’clock the Big 

Bargain Week Vote Offer of The 
Standard's Automobile and Merle 
Star Contest will corns to a close. 

As BXTRA rote ballot good tor 
WO,«00 totes will be «1res out tor 
each and every fit worth ot sub
scriptions any of the contestants 
turn In.

be 18, 
to the r ad the Unionhd party today, 

a greet chapter In history M
I a ma

refused to comment tonight on the 
statement of Abe BA Mon. A Austen 
ChetriberUU* British iChsnosIlor cC 
the Fbchequer in an address at Bln 
m Ingham. Uiat 'he United Butes dor
er timer, refused to accept British 
proposals that the Inter-AlUed debU 
arising from the war be cancelled. 
It was recalled tonight that Sir 
Come Valait, the British üaaaolal 
or pert, put forward such proposal 
•while In the United SUtea » year ago, 
but his mission was not regarded by 
the Washington Government as official 
and so bit proposal did net re oars 
official coealderetiim.

osmagia Sought, Tee 
Bt also trim Me eoari to nttrato

msmtr ........

bad dosed; that the as*II
mt a single act 
the provtoete 
word," Mr ffite

atNON. J. AUSTIN CHAMBERLAIN

msancstlnr of Um Exchequer of Orest 
Britain, who baa delighted the nation

Ulster. aNatalia to break hesum
'

.Informed 
Dl not at-

The darmaas 
the Allies that t 
tend a Confer™ 
experts at Brume

waked |
to which. It tell 

alleged. Natale baa already held I 
oat to lead Natalia to break heel 
alleged engagement. An order tel 

Natale "from in-1 
teetering wWh the vteerty and pan-1 
aeaakm of kte oodadeudaat, Natalia I 
Marcood." . I

MaronL Dtenagee, aim, age Urges United Stand.Ns Limit ta Extras
There Is no limit, to the. number 

of BXTRA rote ballot, that a 
contestant can secure daring this 
splendid Bargain Vote Offer. Bx- 
tra votes will be given as follows 
for subscriptions secured by I 
o'clock tonight;

for the “There was an ages old reproatffi
not be Increased, bat that 0 Is likely an Irish parliament ha Dublin 

mold not be trusted to do justice to 
any Protestant ministry," Sir tedward 
continued, adding: “Let la take care

Iweek. Work DM al
ready vowmeneed and ike institution 
will be ready tor use eome tihie inAGED M< 

DEATH
RONBRITISH READY 

TO CANCEL ALL 
ALLY WAR DEBTS

the coming autumn. tha, reproach cannot be made
Site Opposite Baptist Church

Mr. Fogk has bad Mia plan In 
for some time, end a short while 
secured a place at land right In 
centra of Hflleboro, opposite Me Bap
tist church, which make an ideal loca
tion. Already work baa been oeor 
nienpad on the foundation, and at tha 
moment, H. Claire Mott, et 8L John, 
the architect In charge, la odmptetlng 
the plans for the structure.

The building will be of concrete 
block construction, two stories to 
height, and will, it Is hoped, meet all 
the demand# ot Me community. There 
mill ha a malm aasendiiy hall capsteie 
ot noootmnodatlng more than MW peo
ple, and tn connection with tiste.an up- 
tod ate kitchen and serving rooms, 
where the Indies will find every con
venience tor the preparation of ban
quets.

outset let them see that the OethoHe 
minority will have nothing to tw 
from a Protestant majority." Regard. 
Ing talk of a united Ireland. Sir Ed
ward said;

“mater can be won by sincere pro
fessions of the seme Mens ot loyalty 
to the throne, pride tn the throne and

......... I 11.00100,000 tor 
40*,tOO
600,000 for.........
«00,000 for.........

1,000,000 tor 00.00
MOO,000 for .............................  108.00
1,100,000 tor.............................m oo
1,000,000 for......... -............... 144.00
1,100,000 for .............................  moo
1,000,000 for.............................  180.00
RM0.ooo tor.............................. 198.00
*,400,000 for.............................  *18.00
1800,000 for.............................  *84.00
1,100,000 tor.............................  262.00
8,000,000 for......... ......................*10.00
8400,000 tor.................. .. *88.00
1,400,000 tor .............................  808.00

88.00tor .. T.What Erwin Owns.
Bo far as could he learned tonight 

ho officials here are aware Met the 
British Government has ever, through 
an official channel, proposed a remis
sion or cancellation of the British war 

, debt to the United states. Orest
} Britain's indebtedness Is shout M.000.-
1 000,000, and 18 far Unger than Mat of
1 any other of the Allied countries, but
i this 1» explained by Me tagpt that Brit-
} tin herself was a crodtor and die-
' horsed United State» funds to her

.. 84.00 EXPI •iSENATE ACCEPTS 
FORTY CENT TAX 

ON WHEAT TRADE

71.00

inker De- 
xJ of Self-

Mother of Msw 
dares Daughter

acceptance of those principles which 
have made the country greet through
out the world, but she win never be

United Statue However Refus
ed to Abandon Inter-Allied 

> Debt Claims.

OFFER WILL NOT BE
MADE ANY MORE

Nation's Obligations Are Due 
to Support Given Other 
Races in War. * *

Birmingham ,~Kug!, gib. 4-T*e Brit. 

Ish Government («natal I y propose* u

MIsSs.
"There can b* no possible com-

Opponents Jff Fordnev Tariff nieccemeet cf an sggreaA betweenVAptronems m rvru, y x«x ,h0 Md woth Iretaed ^ ,
Were Caught Napping in the south and watt abandon the hor

r, , D . r Q___ .___ rlble methods they have punned andEarly Part of Session. so* are punting."
i... . - ri sir James Craig In sokaowtedglMl

bipp r*/\p pixnuPTi •*'* riectlon to the leadership, declared |
RICE FOR CANNED that bis policy In the future would be

GOODS IS EXEMPT °' Ue PMt~no **””*"• to tu» 1

BURIED IN
CHESTIN “Iother Allies.

Was Aialnst Schema.
And in addition to the BXTRA 

rotes given for subscriptions, the 
regular votas will also be given as 
per the regular vote schedule In 
vogue for this weak,

PileCorpse Conceal 
of Shingles B 
time Horror

Introduced In the Grant* » resolution 
proposing the remission of the todehL 
ednees of til the Allies to the United 
States on the theory that the tiUes 
had been greater sufferers from the 
war, British public opinion, It was 

* understood here, was strongly oppos

the of Vic 
Funeral.

Modern Gymnasium JNfcrisdppt Senatog Stowed SSS'FSto sir 

ffie Ru»h of the Bill by D* ^r^wScY battU^o 
daring No Quorum.. pSeced'ms’todsS" ** whteh hlTe

Sir James said then was steady up. 
toll work in view Ip .order to seours 
tor "our cbMreu the heritage Sir 
Edward Carson has handed down."

ms-vr-SsTabor A modernLawton. HLcii.,Two magnificent #8» Mari Phon
ographs are offered for the best

vdMM
this nature will be a large rest room, 
where visitors to Hillsboro from til 
.parts of the county, contins to town 
on buistneea wlH meet with a welcome

ed ot, tied from an anaesttetoc, eelt-ed- 
mlntetered Ur relieve patm taold ehtti 
to chOtkbUtli, Mrs. Sarah Tabor, the 
mother, said In a statement from her 
sink bed here today. The aged wo
man, whose fir* trtel nearly a gear 
ago resulted in a disagreement, is 
bettered to be dying, following Injun 
lee In a fan three weeks ago.

The Mother's Story

ants will win them* The Phono
graphs are BXTRA priest sad «U 
votes and astro votes secured 
while working tor Mem count t* 
wards the big 82,980 7-pasaenger 
«tkdebaker Touring Car, the 
Grar-Dort, the Bord, the Movie 
Star Contracts and tha rest of the 
regular prises.

j, Austen or t!
toe exchequer, In a speech le his cos. Washington, Feb. 4.—Supporters of 

the House emergency tariff bill 
caught their opponents napping today 
and two amendments were adopted 
before Senators fighting the measure 
were aware ot the action. The 
amendments were agreed to by a viva 
voce vote with only nine Senators In 
the Chamber, and Senator Harrison, 
Democrat, Mississippi, demanded that 
a quorum be called. The amendments 
adopted propose a Rate of forty cents 
a bushel on wheat and the exemption 
from import duties of rice to 'he used 
In canfed goods.

and wffl find it possible to procure.1 GIVE SERVICE 
PROBLEM COMES 

BEF0REC0MM0NS

a hero today, 
make ému seals 

Mr. CkamMsiato

rest and refreshment.
Mr. Peck, in formulating hla plane, 

has not provided for the complete fur
nishing ot ton place. The opinion bus 
been expressed by several persons tn 
the town that poastoly parent. < other 

_ . aaawreH bar Sauhter Uti8 may desire to erect tablets, to hs2^p.^“deuto an*“ead 2

ed with her not to permit her body to dealre to do so will be givenho token to n cemetery, because sue from ttiZ
bed a horror of the conventional peck will look slier everything tuneful. She added that she placed “»• Pec* wm 10011 *“er ev™TtDm« 
the body in Maud’s "hope" cheat and

maid he,
■■■■■HPHRRIHhmi
our dismay, and mold ren

der us liable to a mienoocaptloa of

"Toi,
‘"teStwth

EUROPE WAITS 
A PARLEY CALL 

FROM HARDING

■
our motive."

geeehV Nt dais
AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY— 

Whsdank Plckford In "The. Man 
Had Everything."

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY— 
Constanas Talmadg* In “Up tha 
Read With Sally."

AT THE QUEEN'S SQUARE.. 
TODAY—William 
"Leave It Te Me."

"In making tbim," atig Mr. Ob
her lain, "we so ugh* no national ad
vantage 1er eursetvee. We proposed 
a solution to whtnh we should nave 
foregone claims larger than any re-

Patronage System With Slight 
,Modifie»tkma Favored by 

Many Members.

ONE CABINET HEAD
FAVORS NEW PLAN

M. P.'s Not Favorably 1m- 
preased With Present System 
of Esafiimations.

else that may be required.
muted to as, and we proposed it be-

lowed k Into the heeemeut of thecause we tretieved It would he In tun Willing to Die cons Treaty Re- 
vision States a High 

Official

QUESTIONABLE SENT
OUT BY LEAGUE

Caught In Early Hour.
The Senate met an hour earlier 

than usual and had disposed of minor 
Indian bin. Then the amendments to 
the tariff bfil were adopted. Senator 
Harrison, then became aware of what 
was transpiring and Inquired what 
measure was under consideration.

■Unfinished business," replied the 
vice-president" It Is the emergency 
tariff."

•Oh. wen." said Mr. Harrison, I 
suggest the absence of a quorum. I 
thought the Senate was still consider
ing that bUl concerning the Paw, Paw 
Indiana."

In Tabor home brio by meanr 
held around door-posts. The

s ot ropes | 
body was.

found long afterwards In the chest 
hurled under • pile a< shingles.

interests of good retourne «manual MURDER GIRL 
IN MONTREAL

peonies, the rehabltalatloo of national 
credit end the restoration ot interna
tional trade. Our great International 
debt te due to the obkgaltone we un-

Tw# af the prison to be given 
away In The Standard’» big «en
tent are opportunities te become 
Movie Stars with The Universal 
Film Company, Pllmdem'e largest 
and meet Impartant Moving Ma
ture Company.

FRENCH BORROW 
FOR CITY WORKS

derurdk on behalf ed our ABtos. If we
had had stir curative» to consider, 
we should have been particularly free 

time,"
Montreal, Feb. 4—A young gkt 

about 26 year» old, believed to 
be Frencb-Oanadiun, was murdered 
tonight at 1.30 o'clock by her es
cort on Prospect street. In the 
went end of the city. Prospect 
street te a quiet residential ttreet, 
near the railroad tracks, over 
which the man escaped after he 
had struck the women over Me 
head with a hatchet. Her screams 
attracted the attention of the resi
dents. who mshed to her assist
ance, but too late, as she died al
most Instantly,

of estanud debt at tha

Skipper Is Monarch 
When On The Seal

All Members Asked to Submit 
List of Amendments Pro
posed by March 31.

LOYAL TO CROWN 
DUNSANY CLAIMS

Huge Sums Required to Re
build the Cities the Germans 
Devastated During War.

Otterwm, rob. 4—Ettreh hResstt in 
utrll service metiers has been aroused 
by the report here that action would 
probably be token during the awton 
to return appointment» to the outside 
civil service to the patronage basis. 
While a resolution having that «hang a 
In view In to be introduced by (Ur Bum 
lfaSbea, notice to that effect having 
already been given, It 1* hardi/ ex- 
petted that the change wil be brought 
about to thro way.

Court Upholds Captain Who 
Took Law Into Own Hands 
During Voyage.

By CARL W. ACKERMAN.
(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)
Geneva, Feb. 4.—A(ter making an 

Investigation In London, Paris and 
Geneva—-tn this city because it Is the 
headquarters of the League of Nations 
—I find that virtually all the powers it 
the world with the exception possibly 
of Russia and tftoee under her Influ
ence, are today looking forward to m 
second world peace conference in 
Washington after President-elect 
Harding's Inauguration.

Deadlock bt Europe

Got a Reconsideration 
After the quorum call and an hour 

of desultory deebate. Senator McCum- 
ber. Republican, North Dakota, asked 
for reconsideration of the wheat am
endment and It again w.ae agreed to 
by a vote of 30 to 28. The amendment 
also from the committee, exempting 
from a tariff duty rice to be used In 
the manufacture of canned goods like
wise wm adopted.

The committee amendment» fixed 
duties of two cents a pound on fresh 
and frosen meats and 26 per cent ad

House a Safeguard to the 
Power of Empire He Tell* 
Court Martial.

Paris, FA. 4—The departmtkto and 
town* of devastated France wm be 
•Hewed to borrow 
St motion on thjlr

money for rfroon- 
own account, tt 

was announced today at a meeting 
ot a group of senators from Northern 
PtvUK-e, Mining companies and sugar 
refiner» will also be tuttborised by spe
cial legislation to fiott leans tor the 
same purpose.

Boetos, Mans, Feb. 4—The rule of 
the sea» tout a skipper can exact 
obedience of bis orders aboard ship 
wm upheld in the Federal Court today 
when Oeptaln John McPfcee af the 
ateroner Wlnneoonne was discharged 
after n beering on complaint ot 
Christian KSrlsen, able seaman, that 
be bad been beaten while In Irena at 
the hands of a braising captain and 
ban* mate. Testimony fndlented that 
the assault followed Karlteo* refusal 
to eon* Um decks upon which the 
word 'starvation" bed been chalked.

Standing Boards of
Moncton Council

DuBtta. rob. 4—Lord Dummy, who 
plead** sulky to a charge of noroero- 
lng usas and sonatina loo. Ink state
ment to*», daoiarid kte loyalty to 
tiro drown. H* said t# had fought 
agntoet-tiw-fltnn Mare, Mm Basis and 
the Germans.

"My house was bum as • strong, 
hold to rofegtfard the .power ad the 
Crown,'' the prisoner asserted.

Members Net BattedSd,

obsrs at parliament en both 
aides of the bonne bave, to the pact, 
voiced their dissatisfaction trie* the 

of mating appoint-

«
Alda Devastated Arena

The Government, Louis Lochenr, 
the minister of the liberated regions. A Uty^Er tr^ea^|st^,d0ne,r^drre°m iCTdm

., f-M-r w tie» all livestock Imported exclusivelythe Chief Magistrate. for breeding purposes, also was ap
proved.

meets to tks civil service and asms 
of these have wished tor a rttnra to 
something approattgng tile old order 

- of linage. The government, however, 
ban frowned down all such

Europe has’ reached a deadlock fin
ancially, Industrially and economical
ly very similar indeed to the war dead
lock of 1917. High official» of all coun
tries frankly acknowledge tn private 
that until the administration at Wash, 
tngton determines its foreign policy 
and its degree ot participation in Be-, 
ropean affairs or relationship to Bu
re pean conditions, no urgent or Import, 
ant question can be definitely settled. 
The supreme council In Parla, defied 
by Germany, can at best 
temporary decisions and the council

announced wlH help noire the prob
lem of building materials by distribut
ing aUnrtnlnram prices the 400.000.007 
francs' worth of material It baa on 
band. Tie expectation ■ that a large 
part of these loans wffl be floated 
abroad. Negotiations are already un
der way Involving a total of Wv.vOO,- 
000 franca tor Khaim» and Vendus 
The amount needed tor Verdun will 
probably be fumlAed by London, 
which "adopted" the city u Its god

ÎSÏÏSid ÎÜTÎlttftt'lutotonîirfflV

MBoardof Work»—AM. Andersen, Me- 

lannon, Brode.
Fire—AM. Hal an son, Anderson,

^Market—AM. W(tutors, Reads, Stew-

''advertising 'end Industrial — AM. 
Bourque, Anderson. Wetmore. - 

police—Aid. McKinnon, Rende, Bel-
*1A»neroment and Appeals—AM. Belli- 

vrou, Stewart, Melanecn.
By-laws and License» — Ain. 

Bourque, Belllreen, McKinnon.UÜ, and legislation—Aid. McKtn- 
non, Mslaanon, Bourque.

Parke—AM. Reeds. BeUtvean. 
Houpltal Board — AM. Mttamroa,

8tfleui»)eedtatires to Comity Council

—AM. MoKfenen, BeMHeea. ___was aeiKiiÿed deputy

tiens IS the past.
At ll* same time, ana 

of 4M* boas* and at least
Counsel said Lovd 

wounded to UM wrr, (4M was 
ed but *, lOld) sad had been pan-Ksgsas^&B Fists And Chibs At 

Mnsical Union Meet

TWO KILLED IN EXPLOSION.
Edmonton, FA. 4.—Word baa just 

reached here through provincial po
lice and government officials of a 
mine «ptoston at Mountain Park, on 
«he «sal spur branch of the O. T. P„
am .at Maroatos,
Me death /Ot two I 
Juries to six others.

ot tte present oebtoiu, have expressed 
the opinion that rotter a proper trïs• nub for reraa-

opsrafctig la toe
of

ke onlyPolice Hqd to be Called to 
Quell Riot of the Talented 
Before Peace Restored.

which remitted in
of the Learow of Nations which la the 
only othepjnterihtkmal body. Is sunni
ly handicapped by America's aloofness 
and America’s tremendous power al
though absent from Perla.

Ouertlenalre Sent Out By League.

Germans Refuse To 
Go To Mdpey Meeting

Send Allies a Note That They 
Cannot be Present at Brus
sels' Conference.

In
Might Assad* Rseptettes. Senator Robertson

Will Not Resign
Only Laugh» When Attention 

Celled to Demand Made by 
Toronto Labor Body.

admitted Ike nasi rote* of'suns, but 
said they wefs arorttr. tttosstng weap
on* or mark».' ft to belief Ml, In many quarters,

If a resolution favoring the mi
îwSWY™. ewwTlSl 171»,

■■■rmau
New York, Feb. 4.—Police reserved 

,were called out today to quiet a dis
turbance at a meeting of the Musical 
Mutual Protective Union in which 
shout 4,900 musicians participated* 
Plots flew freely, hate were smashed 
and scores were battered and braised 
during the melpe. 
made.

The meeting had been called to con
sider charges against Samuel Flnkel- 
•teln, president of the organization, al- 
leged to be in neglect of duty. Police 
ee*d the trouble started when sym
pathizers at Flnklestein attempted to 
keep sponsors of the charges from 
tertng the hall

I have learned here that the Leagee 
ot Nations nas sent confidential letters 
to ill nations belongtfig te the league, 
numbering forty-six, asking them to 
send in by March 31 a list of Urn 
amendments, additions and modifica
tions to the league cotenant which 
they desire the next Assembly to ooa* 
slder. This ip an Important move by 
the league, because ft opens the door 
of the

Twenty-tin* Killed 
. h Great Strike Riot

private to 
meet with tench apportons os etlAer
old» of the boue so tot oo can ne 
1 reread, teewever, there to no trston-

ht arrests were
Barils, Feb. 4—ft was officially seat

ed today that Germany has declined 
to attend the Allied financial ouster
___  of experts to be held In Brie-
arte beginning next Monday. The 

taken Is that Germany requires 
her financial experte So

ISdSU Nkrstrt Plant to Chile Scene of 
Patel Clash Between Sol- 
diet* and Strikers.

as Inside servit» appelai-
Ottawa, It*. 4—"k to « Simple mat

ter to ,et a reaolntina passed by a 
number of labor roan, who are not 
lam liter with (he facta at the casi. said 
Senator Kchortpon, minister nt labor, 
today. In rename- /’at on v resolotlon 
raid td bave been plotted by the Tor 

Stotrttt.
Trades and Lobov Oesgrros calling 

tor his hwlii-ttkm bervije of "hts lack 
ef kackbono' hi tie wofter af wages

coxenant to changea by nil the 
. Undoubtedly there who ere 

responsible for thin International que*- 
ttennnalre nope that some league mem
ber, each an a Sooth American astio» 
may propose amendments to the part 
that wouM be acceptable to tire United

’Quake Near MdficoÛw nt
(telle, rob. 4c—

TSM!
vie mtrro* Piero tn

rarsa:
Aid.rob ito Vera msyer.or A London despatch Thursday night 

said Mr. Karl Bergmans, chief ef the 
German reparations, had telegraphed (he German 
M. Lei* Croix, president of toe Allied Gov min eat.

Conference, requesting thro yesterday aaM that ton Brunette 
Braes els renfermée set February h» had baste tentatively port 
» portromod .TOM store the Urn- uçtn_Mro*3the

!
J

SLEEPING SICKNESS DEATHS

£VS Fab. A — Two additionaldexStowi

lag tonka roe, nan In Low 
r to Waltham, making

experts le confer with were reported today from sleep- 
Lowell end the 

since
year to to» rtty and its ri-

mm ensronl

Zo! MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.
AagasU, On. Feb. 4.—The Bon Alter. 

Augusta's large* tnortnt hotel. weade-X 
reported stroyed by fire title morning. The

tor men uieptayed In, Be Dot into»I
r-i is il.I the firstMeSgS Î, be at Ufo Get-

Mm 1»-
'-vt.

,

"3r:

S 4te«> ^- v-msrvttJ

tot-
l*r>« ^pAs*rirat i
" i .- - W, . " j

en i

■

i

»

V

»

V

-

P*
:
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PETTY GOSS] 
( TO BLAME 1 

ROAD moi
■

I Former Chairman of tl 
ways Boffd Thinks i 
Could Have Been À

ROUND TABLE CH 
WOULD SOU

Refuses to Answer ( 
Regarding His C 
sponsMity for Ovc

HalitoX, . Feb. 4.—Su 
evidence before the Royal C 
tnveetlgettns the expendttu 
way»* monies In Nova 8 
afternoon, W. G. Clarko.

" Rver, tonngrly chairman c 
vinclal highways board, s 
he now realised that the l 
ferencee with the miniate 
ways, Hon. H. H. Wickwlre 
more Imaginary than real, 
been based largely on 1 
furnlrtd by the former « 
the board, J. K. Kellaher, 
Morris, a clerk In the 
office, which he now believ 
been little mere than pèt 
Ho said If a round 
with ti|e minister had take 
late aa August, the matters 
insofar aa they related 
friction among those chi 
the administration of the 
have been adjusted to the i 
of all concerned.

Silent On One Ques

it

if

'«I table

The witness made no re 
question put to him by C, 
K.O., acting for members 
vinclal opposition, aa to ' 
the light of the evidence t 
en, the over-^tpenditures, « 
the roads under constri 
been due to his own ne$ 
tailing to bring all the Info 
had on the subject to the 
all the members of the 
answer to the question asl 
Hon. A. K. MacLean, K. C. 
the government aa to wha 
In one of hie letter», by s 

was in the m 
eei to a coach.”

1 .

I
board 
i wlu

the
“fifth
that this was another of 
unfortunate expressions ht 
in compiling a correspond* 
he never believed would 1 
subject of public Inquiry

Bad Claw of Nerv

Elaborating hie answer U 
tion, Mr. Clarke stated t 
opinion the board had gr 
v clipped a bad state of ne 
to the gossip of which tl 
and the chief engineer, 
Roland, were the targets, a 
members, Including himself 
reached a point where the: 
pared to attach undue im 
Incidents, which he Içlt, 1 
of subsequent events need 
interfered with the prope 
lng ol the board.

Farmers Will Ha1 

York-SunburyCaT
(Fredericton, N. R, Feh. 

ited Farmers of York-Sunb 
paring to contest the fedt 
tkm la York-fltmbury and 
a convention for Saturday,

?
COAL IN WESTMOR

Fredericton. N. B., Fet 
«panent of coal areas nea 
Pels, Westmorland county, 
future was forecasted by 
secean, a delegate to the U 
ere of N. B. convention 
week. He advocated the 
a railway from Shedhac

1

I

gia-
N. Bn APPOINTME

Ottawa, Feb. 4—Appoti 
gaxetted this week of G» 
Wilson’s Beach. N. B„; Ji
ardson, Castaha, N. B- aa
Foekon, GwaqneL N. B.. 1 
fingers and Vernon H. t 
borough. N- 6L, to be barb 
that port, succeeding Join 
resigned.
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South End! 
Carnival!

BEING esterfield S
-----------------—AT----------------—

MARCUS’
STIRRED TO 

HIGH PITCH
l s

1

Over Thousand Skaters and 
Spectators Present—Many 
Pretty and Novel Costumes

‘
■

■

Strike Movement Spreading, 
Students Leaving

. The* Qtitegtt. V

PROPAGANDA is
widely distributed

"Holy War". Swinging Popu
lace Ho Support of Gandhi 
Leader of Red Party.

g§
i

llLa.FURNITURE SAThe caepivai oa the Sooth End Bink 
attracted about l,t>00 jK'Ople last n^gbt 
It was ffêe skating, and, in too*, 
tutors wore emjdyed the privilege et 11 
witnessing a very large number ot 
skaters in costume skating about the 
free rink through the thought-!
fulness of the South End Improve j 
meat League

To say -that the carnival wwr a, •uc,| 
cess ia mild, for not qne moment, of 
the couple of hours proved other thae 
enjoyable to all present.

The music, wlikh was dedigMtui 
was furnished b? the electrtcHl phono I 
graph, fur mailed by the company, at 
3t> Ktng Square, and wse all that, couhli 
be desired.

m
■

Our assortment of Chesterfield Suites and odd Chesterfields and Chain!, is 
doubt the largest in toAvjk. it comprises all the newest styles and designs 

in the best coverings, and the coattruction is of that deep luxurious upholstery that 
insures for a lifetime of comfort rich appearance. Reduced at our sale

30% to 50% Discount
By Paying a deposit goods bought during sale 

I j required.

f ') rofcMKilVl -rtUriXtï

To Our

Annual
Mid Winter 
Clearance

without a

By GEORGE PILCHER 
(Copyright 1921. By Public Ledger.]

.-CedoutiiL.tiA. Al. W 
4—The nunco-c-pera- loti agitation Q.
« it Ummlbl, leader ot the tome rule The Prise Winnersssr’i’ïïsr'Æ ...
loves ha Vo bettiL the order ot the da> Spanish Maiden, 
fiom the northwest frontier to Bur Hie genie prixo went to H^2»h 
mah. *A? the present moment the me Titus representing “CKmW» 
lority ot Calcutta's SOOO automobiles and the boy s prise west to Jack Rob 
are rendered useless by the universal uraon, ae -Hebrew.- 
refusal ot Indians to run them. Some The judge.» were:—F. 1. ««a. Mrs. 
«000 students have loft Calcutta Uni- a, (1. D. Wlteoh. Mrs. A. M. Beldin* 
xersity, and *' WHng lawyer promises and Mrs. Georg» Pafker. . ■
an alternative nationalist institution it. was decnied uigbt that a
within a month. chtidren'e carnival would be held on

■Similar local expressions of growing ^xt Saturday afternoon, and r L 
race hatred could be quoted tipm al- Patt8 hi¥ id»dl^. offered prizes in gold 
moat every town in northern India, mooeyato tibth girls ahd-boiy*. ‘

Vrhe Duke of Connaught’s visit and rphe thanks of the South End League 
MS concilkrtory apeechea seem only ex tended to Owjmiaqioner Thorn-
to have heaped fuel on the tiçe. and a tlon ïor 'having an elects light placed 
widespread boycott of bis visit is ap- ^ the entrance to the rink, 
prebend, ed.

may be stored and insured free until .
\

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.Mojoney, aa

Open Eveningi Durât* Sale

piimm
E— ti'Mjs. It roMftVt'ü at <wc6 and gradti- 

ally h«'ab the sMp. Samplebox Dr. 
Phase’s Olnunent free if you mention this 
paiwr and send 2c. stamp -for. postage, toe. a w.\ j all «toilers or JWnumscSa, Bates 41 Go.,

ParlorMeehng
Of The W.CT.U.

"DANDE8INE"
Girls!' Save Your Hair! 

Make It Abundant IExcellent Reports and Read
ings at Evening Held by 
Ladies. _______ SaleDIED.Brantford Lady

Shouting Her Praises

No Violence aa Yat.
Momentarily the hand of violent is 

withheld, but in my long experience ot 
the connu y I have never known so 
wtvto a -feeling ot apprehension. For
tunately. the presence of large 'British 
farces and exceptionally competent 
generals distributed throughout the 
country still affords a safeguard for 
the white population; but even that 
safeguard may slowly disappear un
der the influence of Indian majorities 
iu the new Legislatures now being 
started. The latest manifestation of 
the peasantry by the incessant anti- 
English propaganda was last week’s 
riots near Lucknow connected 
long-standing grievance of the tenants 
in Ou<Jh province who seek to extort 
permanence of tenure from the great 
native landholders. These.landholders 

bulwarks of the British regime, and 
the aim of the propagandists was to 
place the British authorities in a cleft 
stock.
fomented, with the result that for a 
week infuriated crowds proceeded 
from place to place, wrecking the land
holders* property. Ultimately the po
lice were obliged to tire twice,* seven 

<- deaths resulting. The peasants now 
have a grievance which the govern
ment is unable to placate except at 
the cost of forfeiting the TaJuqdars' 
sympathy.

Spread Over Wide Territory.
The anti-English propoganda in 

Oudh is symptomatic of the propagan
da now proceeding over an immense 
tract of northern India more than a 

6 thousand miles in length. The prin
cipal agents a.re “holy mon,*' generally 
of the ignoranu supersitious type who 
have been captured by the alleged holi
ness of character of Gandhi, whom no 

. Immunity from punishment and no 
concession, however humiliating, suc

re conciling to British rule and

f »
Thu second parlor meeting held by 

W. C.'f. ÎJ* members took place/at 
the home tit Mrs. Louise Osborne, 76 
Sydney etreet, last evening. At the 
suggestion- -of Mrs. E. Ellison, Mrs. 
David IilpWell took charge of the pro
gramme. A reading was given entitled 
"This, in Ontario. ’ The article dealt 
with the Imposition of tines for in
toxication and the hardships which 
this system wrought upon the depend
ents of the person lined. Ten minutes' 
discussion followed in which Mrs. 
Hauselpackèr, Mrs. E. S. Henni gar 
and Mrs. J. D. Seely joined.

Mrs. Hansel packer gave a reading 
called ‘Thejiayings of Kasamere,” be
ing the confessions of a cigarette, 
smoker. Mr*, liunselpacker said the 
Wi C. T. U. Stands for a juvenile court 
and to inditôe hoys to give up cigar
ette spook

The Pn 
work of
men> Superinv ikivnt, and Mrs. E. S. 
Heimiÿàr.j-hAf,! lotte* rec-eetiy (re- 
ceived from hfm telling of his work.

SINCLAIR—At her residence, DO Stan
ley street, on February 4th, 1821, 
Mary Jane, beloved wife of David 
A. Sinclair, In her eightieth year, 
leaving besides her husband, bne 
son to mourn.

Funeral on Monday from her late resi
dence,. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

SHE USED DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS 
FOR SCIATICA. )

That Ends Monday!Mrs. R. MacIntyre, Who Suffered from 
Sciatic Pains, Tells Why She is En
thusiastic Over Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

Brantford. Feb. 4.—t Special ) —”1
wish I could shout the goodness iu the 
people's ears o*f dear old Dodd s Kid- 
ucv Pills.’ These are the words or 
Mrs. Mary R. McIntyre, who lives at 
92 Walnut Street, W., this city.

Mrs. Mdlntyre has every reason to 
be enthusiastic over Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. , ’ ,

in June last," sbv states, 1 had 
a very bad attack of Sdàtrca. 1 could 
not more my leg without great pain. 
The doctor told me to rub it with a 
liniment he left. The pain got worse 
and l sent for another doctor.

•He put needles in my leg and gnve 
me a sleeping pilL Next day he 
peatod this, but still the pain was just 
as great. Then he wanfed to oiierate. 
He wanted to cut from my knee down 
to my ankle.

“That day a friend told me to try 
Dodd s Kidney Pills. She had great 
faith in them. \ took her at her word. 
I keprt. right on taking the pills. Now 
I can’t prafce them enough. I am a 
veil woman Uiday witivout one ache 
or pain.’’

Sciatica is caused by disordered 
Kid ne vs tailing to strain the uric acid 
out of the bloml. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
are the standard 
ed Kidneys.

\

Buy Big House 
For Summer Hotel

with the
Immediately after a "Dander»er 

message, your hair takes on new Ute, 
lustre and wondrous beauty, appearing 
twice as heavy and plentiful, because 
each hair seems to fluff and thicken. 
Don’t let your hair stay lifeless, color
less. plain or scraggly. You, too, want 
lots of long, strong, beautiful hair.

A 36-cent bottle ot- delightful 
"Danderine" freshens your scalp, 
checks dandruff and falling hair. This 
stimulating “beauty-tonic" gives to

It will be to your advantage to buy 
your necessary wants within these next 
few days.

The property at HiUandale. bwned 
by LeBaron Jones has, it Is under
stood been purchased by A. B. Pipes 
of Dorchester and will be occupied as 
a summer hotel.

The house is a large one situated 
on a, hill facing the river. Mr. Jones 
has been living there and last sum
mer it was occupied.by Frank R. tRobr 
ertson, Roland Skinner and Reginald 
"i'lchofield.

The ancient grievances were
and bad habits.
Jnt vis'jerred to the good 
lam Henderson, Shanty- ■i ■).' ■,

v - <thm, dull, fading hair that youthful 
brightneaa and abundant thickness—

Mëo'i J)rew Shirt», worm «LACHES' COMETS 
At prices »• iefore the Wer 

Corsets worth 14.56, Sale price, 83.48 
CorseU.toortâi |S.|0, Bale price, 12.48 
Corsets worth 82.75, Sale t*rtce, 81.98 
Corsets worth 82.00, Sale price. 81.58

......rJÈUmË
For 82.48

Men’s Dress Shirts, worth 86.50,
For 83.7b

Men’s Work Shirts, worth f3.78,
For 82.28

Mrs. lairlstie reported on the gamb
ling

OLD COUNTRY CLUB
KEPT VERY BUSY

ANTI-CIGARETTE BILL 
LEADS TO FISTICUFFS

Mrs. Christie reported on the gar
ments -mad.' tram material purchased 
by the money, contributed at the last 
meeting and a collection was taken to 
carry on ibis sewing for needy fam
ilies.

Mr». Hoar asked that the next jar- 
lor meeting be at her home. Two new 
members nvre_ welcomed last evening, 
Mrs. *C. W Dicktion and Mrs. S. N. 
Land. A vititor from the Federation 
Union, Mrs 
Burgland \vaa pianist. A vote of 
thanks was passed to Mrs. Osborne for 
her hospitality,..

!k

Seeking to Induce Farmers and 
Skilled Artisans to Settle in 
New Brunswick.

Salt Lake City. Feb. -4,—The Anti- 
Cigarette bill Introduced in the Utah 
legislature, which has caused many 
heated arguments, led to blows be
tween two prominent Utah men. The 
blows were rained on Mayor Leroy 
Dixdn. of Provo, Utah, by Church P. 
Castle, president of a box making 
company of Salt Lake City, and form
er president of the Utah Manufactur
ers Association, according to eye 
witnesses.

The affray occurred following a pub
lic hearing on the Bill at the Capitol.

Men’s 50c, Wool Sox, 3 pairs for |1 
Men's $3.75 Overalls for.. SHIRTWAIST SPECIALS 12.69
Men’, I3S0 Overall» tar.____ 11.71
Men’s Worsted Pants, worth |7.26 

For 85.48
W°o1 Oxford Pants, worth 

87.00 for ................ . |5.48

Men’s Good Work Pants, only 82.98 
Men’s Sweaters, worth 816.60,

Shirts* ^ ,9-98
earned y for disoixler* The Old Country Club held a busi

ness meeting last night In their rooms 
Orange Hall, Germain street, with a 
big percentage of the members pres
ent. The reports of the offeers of the 
club were read, showing the wprit 
done by this club -since its birth last 
September, until the end of December.

The Old Country Chub ts doing its 
utmost to give the Province of New 
Brunswick its place on the map, by 
trying to induce the farming class and 
skilled artisans, to mgne and settle 
in the province.

The cqmmttee who met the immi, 
grants, distribute the booklets and 
literature of the province, to all the 
British immgrants, and the club are 
sendng to various towns in Greai 
Britain literature supplied by the De
partment of Colonisation, and are 
desirous to work in co-operation with 
provincial office in ths city.

Shirtwaists worth 89.50,Abbott, was present. Mrs. . , > Sale price, 88.98
Shirtwauit4 wc-rth ,8 m.

Sale price, 86.68
ceeds in
who has promised self-government 
within a year to his Indian followers 
if they follow his nouresistance prin
ciple copied from Tolstoy.

VWRE FLASHES 1 --- ,r.'- ------
SATURDAY BUYERS Shirtwaists worth 87.60,

> Sato Price, 14.68
Shirtwaists Worth $3.75,

v Sale price, 82.48

For 110.98
will liuii !■:«■ ts many attractive 'buys'’ 
in the Kt idy^fo-Wear 'Election. Over
coats at $20 and $25 and a few of 
tho'se at $l8,” Suits at $20, $25 and 
$30. Nock ties reduced one-third. $1 
Ties now G7; $1.50 ties now .95. All 
suits are at reduced prices, many 
much less than the prices of Spring 
goods. DilmouFs, -68 King St.

Telegraphic Ntews Conden
sed from Last Minute

Men’s Sweaters, worth $12.00,BATTLESHIP TO REMAIN.
Washington, Feb. 4—Before the 

i£tce today the 
battleship over

Many Newcomers Are 
Arriving In Canada

For $9.00
Shirtwaists worth $2.00,bouse naval > 

superiority, of 
either the aéroplane or submarine was 
defended by -Rear Admiral Chas. J. 
Badgeri heikd S4 tlie general board 
and former cofeiijranicr ot the Atlan
tic fleet wW dwuared that hattlealiips 
and battle cru4è.ra.would remain the 
backbone cfctlio fleet, for years to 
come.

r*jC Men’» Sweater», worth W.60,Sale-price, ,1.69Meesagcs for Quick For ,8.9$
Reading. Men's Sweaters, worth ,3.78,LADIES' SUITS For 12.9$KeO. 4—Returns ol imm I-Ottawa,

gration to Canada during the calender 
year 1920, show that'7e,850 immigrants 

Britain. 48,866

At Less Than Manufacturers'
Regular price ai $6i).00,

Sato priçe, $42.00

Men’s Sweaters, worth $$.75,
CpI. Q. Stewart Dead

Charlottetown, Feb. 4—Colonel Dan
iel Stewart for many years command 
er of the 82nd Infantry Regiment and 
a city councillor died today, aged 7?, 
yeots.

Plpt*AgSinst Scotland Yard 
Loudon. S-rd'he Daily Graphic 

says today that tieoVet Service agents 
hsvé discovered a plot to blow up Old 
Boatload. Yard in London, which is 
being u$pd ns a roc-tutting depot for 
the Royal Irish Constabulary.

Charges Were False 
Hamilton. Ont. Feb. '4—Charges laid 

with the. poliqp -hy Miss Marjory Hunt 
that Robert MB. AlsMb^riaiaied on 
January 29, through So AfteWLs qf poi- 
eon, ooUapsed at the Inquest held to

night. ,* ■ - * •
Professors' Strike Over 

Charlottetown, Feb. 4—The partial 
Strike of the Prince of Wales teachers 
wae settled today, three members of 
the family Who went out on strike 
on Wednesday returning 
compromise on the sulk 
was made with the :

Tried to Take 
Belfast, Fpb. 4—-Daring attempts 

were made today to capture a naval

For $1.98
Men's Fleece Lined Underwear,

Only 90c.
Bo*»- Fleece Ltoed Underweer,

Only 69c.
Stanfield’s Red Label Underwear, 

worth $3.76 for..................... $2,46
StenSeld'i Bine Label Underwear, 

worth ,4.26 for.............. !....|ZM
Stanfield'» Green Label Underwear 

worth ,1.50 tor........................

Ur eatarrived from 
tronvthe Unit^l Stoles and 22,704 from 
all other 
19Î9 were:
States 52,064 and other countries, 8,- 
31S. There has thus -been a large in
crease in British immigration, a de 
crease from the United States and an 
increase from other countries.

New Glasgow Lost 
By Score 3 to 8

tRegular price at $48.09,
Sale price, $36.00countries. The figures for 

British 57,251 ; UnitedJ. A. MAKARG M. P. PRESIDENT 
MooSe-^siK Sesk.^Feb. 4.—J aim A. 

Maltorg, M" R was dnanimously elect 
ed presldtintT of the .Saskatchewan 
Grain

Regular price at 840.00,
Sale price, $32.00

N. B. H. L. STANDING.

, $17.98

< ; V Sale prtce^$14^8
GIFtt^CQATA '

ClonUr Stie» 8, 1», 12 xeaie. Regular 
price, ,16.00.... Bale price, ,16.98

Coat», »bea 8, 4, 6 and « year». Reg
ular price, 17-eo..Sale price, W.9S

eleveni^^Hiieclilive- term, by 

nual conyçntlon here to'day.
Hawkes, iças returned unopposed as 
vice-preskteûL

AriKXdatlon for the 

Allan G. Moncton, Feb. 4—By defeating New 
Glasgow here tonight, Moncton prac
tically won the championship of thp 
Independent1 Hdckey League. The, 
sem-e in tonight’s game was 8 to 3 in 
favor of Moncto®. The standing of the 
teams Is as follows:

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 4.—The of
ficial standing of the N.B.H.L. fol- Reader prie,

Regular price at ifl.OO,
GREEK PREMIER TO RESIGN

Athena, Feb. 4—Premier Khalils has 
determined to resign. It waa announc
ed today, owing to the differences with 
regard to who shall head the Greek 
delegation which- wlB pertldpete in 
the ftirWeeinlng conlerencae on Near 
Beetern questions to be. held In Lon
don.. The s»«nia ministry waa.'form
ed- on Nov, T8 last 4n succession to 
that of fil. Veolzeloa. ' '

,1.60Won. Lost For.Ag’at.
Chatham .5
CampbelKou ......... 4
Marysville 4

_ . Fredericton 8
ljOBt Bathurst

161TYPHUS AMONG RED.
Paris, Feb. 4 —Ravages ot typhus 

among the Bolshevik troops concen
trated near Kamenetn-Podbolsk. In the 
government of Poiclia, hits necessitat
ed their disbandment according to ad
vices received in displomatic circles 
in Paris today from a reliable souiee

Boys' GoK Hoee, worth $1.75,21 For 98c.a 34
Boys’ Wool Sweaters, worth $6J60, 

For $3.48
Boys’ Wool Swesters, worth $8.76 

For $2.98

3 19■Won .0,7 40
Moncton .
Amherst..
New Glasgow 
Monctqn and New Glasgow each 

have three more games to play and 
Amuerst two.

6 1
4 3
3 3 Had Bad Cough 

for Three Yeats
Boys’ Sweaters from.
Boys’ Suits from $9.00 to $22.00 less 

20 per cent.
Boys’ Overcoats from $8.00 to «28.00 

lees 20 per cent. , - .... 1

' LADIES’ SKIRTS 
Serge Skirt»,, worth «A» for..,4.9S 
Serge Slrirtto worth ,9*6 tor„,7fio 
SHk Skht», werth'W.50 «nr. .«.98 
Ladles' Bwthrohe. and Botiepr at 

SPACUI Out Price. Durtng Sale.
LefikW Onrte, wort») ,K «Off..«9
Lwdleff- Oowto, wWrtfc «S tor..«9 ^,60 MBtie
LglHb»' Coats, worth MS tor.^M to «Sfifi.’

«tifflwfim Leddea- Ooffta, worth «8 for..,20 yn^ gyn», worth tram BK49 ta
limtmwE todleff orate, worth ,■!.»«•. 4U ko.«TS5.^S* t*m SS to

Lndlee- Denis, wort* $a ,46M

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT QUITS.
Jefferson Olty, Mo.. Fob. 4—Dr. A. 

Ross Hill, preetdent ot «he UnlxenMly 
of Missouri, late today presented his 
resignation to the board Orf directors 
and asked that it be accepted tone 
dtetely. He wee horn in Nora Scotia 
In 1869.

GIRLS' THEATRE PARTY,Famoot OU Rtcipe 
for Cough Syrup

to work. A 
ty question 

emment. The Y.M.C.I. High School girls 
enjoyed a very pleasant theatre party, 
followed by a social hour at the Insti
tute last evening. *

After attending the first styrw at 
the imperial, the girls returned to the 
Y.M.C.I, where games and music 
were enjoyed.

Miss Germajne Comeau was the win- 
•lie, and Mias Helen 
pMatton, The cka- 
i^Dsary^Mra. Hogan,

PRICESMeat cough that stick» to yea inWusih- aed rb«e»)yliut it bnU them aO fur essengsr
Boys’ Mackinaw Goats,

84* w
ti®6x5®©®ee®®G)Q®9®eeB officer- engaged aa a messenger in car- worth Beet 

price Marying Important government deepatch- 
ea froth Dublin to the maH boat at 
Kingston for transmission to Ijondon.

' “To Seek Throne Again

liousewive^have found 
save two-tmrils of the

to. Thtmsandp of 
that they can !

- money uauallv spent for cough prepara
tions, by using this well-known old reci
pe for making cough syrup at home. It 
is simple and cheap but it has no equal 
for prompt results. It takes right bold 
of a couch and gives immediate relief, 
usually stopping an ordinary cough in 
24 hours or less.

Get 2V» ounces of Pinex from any 
dnuori.L Pour it into a MLok bottle 

, and add plain granulated sugar syrup 
to make 16 ounces. If you prefer, use

I* family % long time."swawsi
and mwhtafiy but 

roat tiftiwaud vutlrelH^fctli-

tt

INDIGESTION 
CANT STAY

iher ot the lirai 
Flood ot the -

«encra, Feb. 4—Former Emperor 
Charte» I» at present in Bertie 
ratting hie «apportera an* according 
to the Berlin Nechrfchten and Social
ist Tageweeht Intends a coop d'etate 
this eprtng.

Bkeeel
.the*

peronnea were
Mr, Lawler and LmW Ntuf Spring Cmt» gpd Dresses at Special Gut. 

Prices for Sttbnday and Monday,

STORE OPEN SATURDAY TlLLlO PM
C|pld *mL

« the. 4 *
THREW COAL AT POUCE

Let night Ranald Taylor, Jen*» 
Welsh'end Jdfch McPheraon were ar
rested on the charge of acting togeth
er in throwing tamp» of coal from the 
deck of the steam»Mp HocUaga, ly
ing at ties Dominion Oral pocket» 
aaaaotttag Inspector Oaples tl the dle- 
charge of his doty,' also Interfering

NEED TRAINED WORKERS 
Toronto, Fab, 4—The members of 

the Dentition. Connell of the Yonng
Stomach Pain .Soumets,Gases, 

and Acidity ended with 
"Pape’s toapepsin”

Canada held their meeting today. 
Drew* ha thé work ot the araeeia- 
tlen was reported from 
wtth an earaeet plea Sot more train
ed workers to carry oat the demanda

* ;SfSiy sources CHARLOTTE STREET <Out-of-door ntooracha feel fine atand raise* the phlegm. once I When ouais don’t dt and ponthe Police Constables Corner and9 Ka&MJT*
■PwiMNlii

STS.'

belch gaa, acldi and undigested food. 
Wlien rt4 Ini 1 indigestion pain, 
lumps of distress In stomach, haart- 

headaehe. Here Is Instant wircox’sCorardale, B. C., Feb: 4.—A. D.„ better far
Sara h a spedal and tirhly 

pound of a

WonehWa apanabdia 
or bronchial asthma, hasLiberal, was elected by a bum 

majority of about «0» orer F. J. A. reliât
Coneerratleu. In the Delta Just as won as you eat a tablet fff 

prartaslrt by-election yesterday

MONCTON AMATEURS WIN tor gear se
boa be* Its ecc. N

Halifax, Feb. A—«Their forwards 
ontclraetnff the locals' advance line, 
M<na leu raiatimrs defeated Croaeenta

two of Pipe's Mapegetn all the dye
ISssrsra- w« ^

m »,»n the dis-
to'FROTECTTONISTS.
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LET US ASSIST YOU IN PREPARING
■

Income and Business Profit Tax ReportsH

z

Jones, Whiston and Johnson, Accountants-

:T Member* of United Aooountante and Auditor* in Canada.

127 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.•PHONE MAIN 3916
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NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIMEA psR■l
% I'WV'V"-'-v~ 1-V

PETTY GOSSIP 
( TO BLAME FOR 

ROAD TROUBLE

Tranifer.Moncton C.N.R. 
Official To Toronto

W. McLaughlin is Presented 
With Club Beg on Occasion 

' of His Promotion.

I to Tito Standard
Monet*. NV B, IT*. 4 —

Is John C Chesley 
To Be Deputy Minister?

COULD SEND NO 
FLOWERS TO THE 
CO-EDS FOR BALL

*

V0a Rumor Declares Marine and 
Fisheries Agent Here is to 
Succeed Alex. Johnston.

3S?
* /ÆFormer Chairman of the High

ways BogLrd Thinks Situation «(tools 
Could Have Been Avoided.

ROUND TABLE CHAT 
WOULD SOLVE ALL

Refuses to Answer Question 
Regarding Hie Own Re
sponsibility for Overcharges '

Only Seniors Allowed to Went 
Dress Suits at U. N. B. 

Conversazione.

BUT ALL WAS FINE 
DESPITE LIMITATIONS

mr V A very interesting rumor about
W. Mc

Laughlin, of the C. N- R. car «errIce 
department here, haa been promoted 
to the head office at Toronto as per-

superintendent of car serv 
luLtiiKhlin leaves tor Toi

the city yeeterdao, which The 
Standard has not aa yoUbeen able 
to either confirm or couLraxtoot, la: 
That John C. Chesley, agent in 
St. John for the department of 
marine and fisheries, is to be ftp- 
pointed to the position of deputy 
minister of «hat department, fn 
jlace of Alexander JohnHton, who 
recently resigned, and that Major 
Norman P. McLeod, of the firm at 
McLeod ft tiantbtin, will succeed 
Mr. Chesley In the office of agent 
here.

y% ieunal representative 
general superintendent fit 

Mr. McLaughlin tenths for 
to. Monday. Today the clerks in the

WM5£,Mr‘

5ACK . 
it’s a . , 
CeRlLLAT/.

Lee.
(iron-

« C
car service 
McLaughlin 
bag, accompanied by an address.

club Over 300 Guests Attend Re
cord Evening in History ot 
the University.

• •»

■ Father And Sdn 
Banquet A Success

I ••
HalifiaX,. Feb. 4.—Summing up hia 

evidence before the Royal Commission 
investigating the expenditure of high- 

\ way»* atonies in Nova Scotia,, this 
i afternoon, W. G. Clarke, of Bear 
J ' Rver, formprly chairman of the pro- 
* vinclel highways board, stated that 

he now realised that the board's dif
ferences with the minister of high
ways, Hon. H. H. Wlckwlre, had been 
more Imaginary than real. They had 
been based largely on information 
furnishd by the former secretary of 
the board, J. K. Keilaher, and L. D. 
Morris, a clerk in the accounting 
office, which he now believed to have 
been ltttis mere than petty gossip. 
He said if a round table conference 
with tl|e minister had taken place aa 
late aa August, the matters in dispute 
insofar a» they related to Internal 
friction among those charged with 
the administration of the Act, would 
have been adjusted to the satisfaction 
of all concerned.

Silent On One Question.

Six Years For Wearing 
Republican Uniforms

Spenial to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 4—The an 

nual conversazione at the University
ZW

& m ofof New Brunswick tonight Was 
the most brilliant social events ever 
held in the historic halls of the uni
versity, almost 300 people being pres
ent.

" J V,
-Vj*

Over Two Hundred Pair, at 
Fine Evening Prepared by 
the Y. M. C. A.

Belfast. Feb. 4.—Sentences of six 
years penal servitude each were Im
posed today upon the right men who 
were arrested October 25 last when 
discovered on the Kingston mail boat, 
wearing Irish volunteer uniforms, on 

j their way to attend the funeral In 
London of Ix>rd May MavS-winey, of 
Cork.

, The sentences, however, were made 
tliiee years in each case, three years 
being remitted. Three men who were 
found with revolvers at a recent dance 
In Kingston, were sentenced to ten 
years In prison, of which five years 
were remitted.

zv •*

\f c y\ ' v The decorations throughout tb« 
building proved that the students an 
artiste In designing. Evergreen arches 
( twined with red and white paper 

and streamers, electric signe

Tqro hundred and seventy-five dads 
•nd their lads sat down to a very suc
cessful Father mod Son banquet held 
at the Y. M. C. A. test evening. Pre
parations had been made for two hun
dred guests, but the “Old 'Une" and 
“Young Uns”' turned out In torde, and 
the number was boosted for another 
three-quarters of a hundred. - 

The Ladies' Auxiliary proved them
selves quite equal to meeting the de
mands of the Dads and their Lads, 
and a banquet fully as excellent as 
that to have been served the smaller 
number was served the larger crowd.

Although the ladles were equal to 
the occasion, the' building Itself was 
not, and. a number who had intended 
attending, were forced to turn away.

Banquet a Success

Ths Hold-up men

DECIDED THEY * BELIEVED 

IN SIGNS* AFTER SEEING 

KATRINKA PULL UP THAT 

ONE To USE AS HER WEAPON 

OF DEFENSE.

X x h ad an old fashioned log cabin made 
with fireplace -jpiade the mathematics 
room a bower of beauty.

Dancing was enjoyed ; the main hall 
was utilized for dancing and con
spicuous among the many decorations 
were three electrical signs bearing 
the letters. “A,” “B,” “C." where the 
fair ©ex awaited their partners ac
cording to the letter placed on their 
programmes. Cards were played in 
the Y. M. C. A. room, and the old 
chapel, or French room, was tor sit
ting out.

X

%
»

ALD. WILKINSON ILL.
Fredericton, N B.. Fob., 4.—Alder

man Thomas S. Wilkins*, who has 
had a severe attack of Juandice. ta re- 
ported today to be improved greatly. 
On Thursday afternoon, oxygen was 
resorted to keep him alive. Mrs. Dav
id Halt, who has had a severe attack 
of pneumonia is reported today 
critical condition. George A. Miles, 
of Devon, is reported to be Improving, 
after a severe attack of pneumonia. 
The condition of George P. Barrett, a 

printing trade, is un
changed today. Mrs. M. A. Tweed- 
dale is ill with pleurisy, but is im
proved today. John MoAdam of Devon, 
is seriously ill.

O! •f

: The witness made no reply to the 
question put to him by C. H. Cahan, 
K.O., acting for members of the pro
vincial opposition, as to whetheç iu 
the light of the evidence he had giv
en, the over-^tpendltures, on some of 
the roads under construction, had 
been due to his own negligence in 
tailing to bring all the Information he 
had on the subject to the attetlott qf 
all the members of the board. In 
answer to the question asked him by 
Hon. A. K. MacLean, K. C., acting for 
the government, as to what he meant 
in one of his letters, by stating that 
the board was In the nature of a 
“fifth wheel to a coach," he replied 
that this was another of the many 
unfortunate expressions he had used 
in compiling a correspondence which 
he never believed would become the 
subject of public inquiry

7 Supper in Library

Supper was served in the library, 
where the pillars and windows were 
decorated with the college colors, 
greenings and white and pink roses 
entwined. Abput 75 tables were plac
ed in the library and the table covers 
were of paper and the undergraduates 
served the guests.

The members of the Senior Class 
were the only students allowed to 
wear dress suits and an edict had 
been issued that no student was allow
ed to send a bouquet to his best girl 
for the function this evening.

The main entrance was closed and 
the west entrance used, where the 
guests were received by the president, 
Mr. E. G. Saunders: vice-president, 
Miss K. M. Jarvis; secretary, Mr. C. 
E. White and Mrs. C. C. Jones. Mrq. 
L. W. Bailey. Mrs. John Stevens, Mrs. 
E. L. Harvey and Mrs. E. C. Turner.

The committee in charge was: E. G. 
Saunders ‘21.” Miss K. M. Jarvis, 
“21," C. E. White. “22,” G. R. Barnes, 
“21," and R. K. Wills. ”21."

i in a—

Poison or Disease
Hits Cattle Herd

Reports Heard At 
N.B. A. Association

Only Two Survived
Cruelties ot Turks

Windsor, N. S„ Woman Ex
periences Terrible Hardships 
at Hands of the Moslems.

we» » greet «accès».The banquet 
Tic riieaT tvu4 
mother use to

just au* a one as 
bake The addresses 

Colonel veteran of thepaftfcularfy good.
Sparling m his reply to the toast •'Our 
King and Bnfpkre," tad» » glowing tri
bute to the work of tire T. M. C. A 
both In Canada add overseas.

Wesley Stewart, the 13-year-old or- 
ator. who .replied to the toast to the 
hoys, acquitted htitteell with dtstino 
tkm.
. Hie Worship HayOP SohoOeid’s re
marks wer* listened to with dose at
tention by both the Juniors and sen
iors They were apt and to the point 

Address of Occasion
The Rev. J. A MacKefcan's was 

the address of the evening. He toadi
ed on the relation which the Dad 
should bear to Ms eon, and the son 
to Ms dad. in a manner that met with 
a response In the heart of each one 
present Dad wae to be ever consid
ered the b-v's big dram, and the best 
friend he has. The son's ambitions 
and Meats were at ell times to re
ceive the support and friendly counsel 
of his dad.

The banquet was served in the 
Boys' Work section of the Y. M. C. 
A. Long tables ranged down the mid- 

and along the sides ot the three 
large rooms, were tastefully decorat
ed with valentine figures and (towers, 
their charm being set off by many 
-burning candles.

The conveners of the efficient com
mittee of todies who made the ban
quet the great success ft was. were: 
lire. tT H. Somerville and Mis. A. 
Ç. Gilmonr.

f Grand Falls Has Mysterious 
Case and Government 
Agents Are Called.

Membership Largest in Pro
portion to Other Section! 
Delegation to Fredericton.

;
1 NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that a .Bill 
will be presented for enactment at the 
next session of the Legislature en
titled “An Act to regulate the practice 
of Qptometry,” the objects and pur
poses of which are to provide tor the 
examination and licensing of persons 
practising optometry and to establish 
an Optometricai Society.

Secial to The Standard
Windsor, N. 8., Feb. 4—Mrs. A. D. 

Joseph and son havé arrived in Wind
sor and are guests at the home 6f Mr. 
and 'Mrs. M. D. Joseph. In 1914, Mrs. 
Joseph and five little. Children and 
aged father returned to their native 
country. Beirut. Syria, and during that 
time suffered terrible tortures at the 
hands of the Turks. She saw aotne 
of her relatives massacred and others 
starve to death, and of the party of 

which letft here, only two, Mrs. 
Joseph and eldest son survived. Mrs. 
Joseph's husband moved from here a 
year ago to start business in Kent- 
ville.

Fredericton. N. B., Feb. 4.—Three 
cattle owned by George Hitchcock, a 
farmer residing near Grand Falls, are 
dead and four others are in a serious 
condition as a result of either a mys
terious cattle disease or poisoning. An 
official report in connection with the 
matter reached Harvey Mitchell, de 
puty minister of agriculture, and he 
notified Dr. McQuaig, the federal vet
erinary Inspector at McAdam.

Think Poison Used.
Officials at the department of agri

culture today expressed surprise at 
the suggestion of the outbreak of any 
mysterious disease amongst cattle and 
said they were baffled to think what 
it might be. They seemed inclined 
to believe the cattle had probably been 
poisoned as cases of that kind have 
occurred in that section of the prov
ince before.

At the meeting of the New Bruns
wick Automobile Association held in 
the Board of Trade rooms last even
ing T. P. Regan, the president, was 
in the chair, and there was a repre
sentative attendance of members.

A communication from Messrs. 
Squire and McNamee, of the Canadian 
Good Roads Association, was read 
relative to the, Good Roads conven
tion to be held in Halifax on a dote 
in May. There was included in the 
communication that the New Bruns
wick government be asked for a grant. 
It was decided that o delegation be 
sent to Fredericton next week for the 
purpose of presenting a petition to the 
government tor the same.

J. A. Tilton, as auditor, reported the 
accounts of the aecretaryWXrcwvu 4 r 
correct, showing a substantial bal
ance in the bank and no accounts 
outstanding.

The Secretary-Treasurer J. M. Rob
ertson, presented his annual report 
showing the activity of the associa
tion for the past year. The member
ship on December 31 was 800, which 
in proportion in provinces to car own 
ers shows a greater advantage over 
Quebec, Nova Scotia or the State of 
Maine.

It was decided to hold monthly 
meetings during the summer months 
at different points throughout the 
province.

After further discussion on good 
roads and other matters pertaining 
to automobile owners in the province 
the meeting adjourned.

1 Bad Cbm of Nerves.
Elaborating hts answer to this ques

tion, Mr. Clarke stated that in hia 
opinion the board had gradually de
veloped a bad state of nerves owing 
to the gossip of which the minister 
and the chief engineer. John W\ 
Roland, were the targets, and that The 
members, including himself, had finally 
reached a point where they were pre
pared to attach undue importance to 
incidents, which he IçlL in the light 
of subsequent events need never have 
interfered with the proper function
ing of the board.

THEFTS AT WOODSTOCK

Woodstock, N. B., Fob. 4—A bold 
and successful thief or thieves broite 
into the stores of Stevens Broa, J. R. 
Brown and the Yerza. Company at an 
early hour this morning. From Ste
vens Bros, they took about 125 In 
cash and a lot of liquor ami morphine; 
from Brown's they got about 325 out 
of the till and other goods were taken 
front the three «tores; In Terra's 
they tried the safe and cash register, 
but were unsuccessful, but they took 
away some goods. Some of the liquor 
and drugs were found by the police 
m a bam on Water street.

lünlS
Crowds At Funeral of 

Senator McSweeney mtmni

Funeral Mass Sung by Rev. 
Father Walker,va Nephew 
of the Dead Senator.

GIRL WIVES ESCAPE SCHOOL.Farmers Will Have A 
York-Sunbury Candidater New York, Feb. 4-Mîirls who marry 

under 16 years of age cannot be 
forced to continue in school, it was 
decided yesterday by Magistrate Har-

//A
/Moncton. N. B., Feb. 4 —Monoton- 

Ians in large numbers honored the 
memory of the late Senator Peter 
McSweeney. whose funeral was held 
this morning.

There was an impressive dignity 
and oolemnity in the funeral cortege. 
At 9.45 o’clock the body was conveyed 
from his late residence to St. Bern
ard’s Catholic church. At 10 o’clock 
the funeral mass—a solemn requiem 
service—wae sung by Ilev_ Father 
Francis Walker, pastor of tie River
side, Albert County Church, a nephew 
assisted by Rev. Father Belliveau, as 
deacon, and Rev. Father H. Mallette, 
jM sub-deacon.

Following the mass the final abso
lution was given, Father Walker lead
ing in the service, assisted by Rev. 
Father Dtemas LeBlanc, C.S.C., St. 
Joseph*» University. Father H. Belli- 
veau, curate of L’Assomptlon Church, 
ant* Father W. J. Mallette, curate of

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 4.—The Un
ited Farmers of York-Sunbury are pre
paring to contest the federal by-elec
tion la York-Sunbury and have called 
a convention for Saturday. Feb. 19th.

%City Fathers Inspect 
West Side Equipment

Financial statements prepared by 
practical business accountant, one 
well acquainted with general business. 
Satisfaction assured. It you are worry
ing over Government statements, in
terview him. Address Box J., St. John 
■Standard.

? ///
77COAL IN WESTMORLAND.

9'Æ7 J 'The mayor and commissioners, city 
engineer, Messrs. Woodman and Kirby 
of the C.P-R. and Messrs, flinch, Mc- 
Lell&n and Moorehouse of the fire un
derwriters, yesterday morning vlsitqd 
the West Side and looked over the 

passageway be- 
e shed and No.

Fredericton. (N. B., Feb. 4.—Devel
opment of cool areas near Point Du 
Puls, Westmorland county, In the near 
future was forecasted by Thomas Ar- 
serean, a delegate to the United Farm
ers of N. B. convention here this 
week. He advocated the building of 
a railway from Shedlac to, Port EH

iloat
inimentshe of the proposed 

tween the new baggag 
4. After looking the whole situation 
over the underwriters came to the 
conclusion that while the structure 
was an objectionable one from their 
point of view, the construction had 
gene so far that It would not do to 
held it up now, the trestle to carry 
the passageway would have to be 
bom. x

BUYS BIG LANP TRACTS

Waierborough, Q.C., Feb. 4—Word 
was received here recently that Hiram 
R. Wiggins, who lately resided in 
Couzond, bed lately purchased a large 
track of land In Warrenton, Orégon, 
and erected a house on it, and as it 
Is expected to be a city in the future.

stops the aches 
that follow exposure

CUDDEN change of weather 
bJ or exposure to i old and wet, 
start rheumatic twinges and 
make your “b>nes ache.’ 
Sloan’s Linimest brings 
warmth, comfort and quick 
relief to lame back, stiff joint s 
sprains, strains, soreness. 
Penetrates without rubbing. All 
druggists—86c, 70c, $1.40.

Aj litV at«B., ;ity ice.N. B. APPOINTMENTS a
Ottawa, Feh. 4—Appointments are 

gazetted this week of Galba Brown, 
Wilson’s Beach. N. B..; Jag. S. Rich-

Made in 5 Sizes.
Write for Catalogue

LONDON 6AS POWER CttUll
13 York St. London, Ont

St. Bernards. Mr. Wiggins te planning to lay oat
The pall-bearers were : Mr. Justice the land in building lots and will erect 

Chandler, Reid McManus. M.P., F. A. houses therein. Mr. Wiggins Is the 
McCully, K.Ô., W. O. Schwartz, M. third eon of‘James B. Wiggins/ of 
J. Murphy and John M. Lyons. The Pickett’s Cove, and Charles H. and 

‘body was laid in the family vault In ; Arnold L. Wlggine, of this place, are 
St. Anselme’» cemetery, Fox Creek. j brothers.

ardson, CsstaMa, N. B~ and E. J. L.
Foutam, Conque*. N„ B„ to be whar
fingers and Vernon FL Hart Guys- 
borough, N- 6L, to be harbormaster at 
that port, succeeding John H. Dillon, 
resigned.

The underwriters expressed their 
dissatisfaction with conditions around 
the West Side docte and the need for 
more permanent and fireproof con
struction.

J
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ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Vnexôelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send Tour Next Repair to Ue.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street .
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Mt Allison of the Past
Mount Allison, founded in 1843, to provide the means of a higher Christian Education for the young men and women of limited means of the Mari
time Provinces, has been carrying on just drat programme.
Within her doors have been educated some of Canada's moot brilliant men and women; her record is one of the most enviable of all educational hiati- 
tutioms of the Dominion in both times of peace and times of war.

Mount Allison of Today
Today die is carrying out the traditions of the past, accomplishing wonders m overcoming great financial handicaps.
Her present staff of loyal professors and instructors have, almost without'exception, been offered positions recently, at salaries of from one-third to 
doable die salaries they are now receiving.
Today die is seriously handicapped through lack of adequate endowment that she is daily facing die probable loss of valuable members of die staff 
through tempting offers from other more wealthy universit ies.
Today, she is laboring m crowded dormitory rooms, study and lecture halls.

X

Mount Allison of Tomorrow
bloom forth as one of the foremost institutionsrTomorrow, Mount Allison, if her friends do not fail Jier now, in this most trying time of need, 

of learning in the entire Dominion.
Tomorrow will see her with a student body of from 1200 to 1500, a figure that could be attained today, were facilities on hand to accommodate them.

The week of Eeb. 7th to 13th will be known as Mount Allison Week throughout the Maritime Provinces and during that time an 

organized effort on the part of 6,000 Christian men and women will be made to secure through two^ear subscriptions, th 

of $500,000, so that Mount Allison may retain her present high position, Surely your interest in Christi^, education will 

suffer the appeal to go unheeded !

esum

not

% \wsnm.

MOUNT ALLISON HAS:
realty valuation of *1,000,000.

present endowment of $366,000 In. 
veeted at ■ time when the dollar 
was wartfc tl»r«o times Its present

atml*ah- registration list of 1,040.
phi former student Hat of 16^)00.
—educated leader» In every walk of

Canadian life,
—graduates on the Supreme Court 

Bench of every province In Canada, 
i—a library of 26,000 bool» and no 

place to file them.
—an Art Department, one of the fin.

—a campus comprising approximately 
forty acre».

—a group of eight callage buildings 
gracing her campus.

—the be* equipped chemical labora
tory la the Maritime Province*.

—14 professors and 7 instructors in 
the University alon*, and every one 
a# them sadly underpaid.

—a Conservatory of Music recogniz
ed ae the beet of lie kind In Canada, 

—one of the finest Preparatory and 
Commercial Schools In Canada.

MOUNT ALLISON NEEDS:
—« Residence for Unlverilty Girt, 

who are at present quartered In a 
leased hotel building away from 
the campus.

—a n®w Science Building, wherein Wbr 
excellent laboratory may be made

—sufficient endowment to enable her 
to hold her present staff of profes
sors end teachers, all of whom ar® 
aadly underpaid and most of whom 
have received offers from other col
leges at salariée from one-third to 
double their preeent salary.

—« Library Building !a,whleh to house 
her preeent library of 26,000 book», 
half of which, at preeent ere stored 
In boxe» In 10 dlfffrent 

' of circulation, consequently, Worth- 
torn to the student body.

—Money to establish two new chaire, 
and assistant professorships In two

more efficient
—adequate housing facilities to ac

commodate a student body of from 
1,300 to 1,500 students within the 
next 10 year*.

•new QymiMetum and Drill Hell to 
replace “Old Llngloy” which was 
destroyed by fire January 31, 1821. 

—MORE HELP, NOW, TQ.DAY, 
THAN SHE HAS EVER ASKED 

, FOR OR RECEIVE*) IN HER HI*. 
TORY OF NEARLY 70 YEARS!ed departments.

$
v-fj* :>. ,

|
*-

Causes Indigestion
« No* :s

Exon— of hydrochloric add 
noun the food end forms

Only
. 143,402^X)<X

in the United State. In 
«3,401,000 turret., white

Petition.hi of M toe nnnnsl meeting ot the Nntten 
s. Baye' Wort Board held Is Toronto, 
January 10». no Important amena 
•tap won taken la the embtayneu 
Mr Taylor Station as BaecnUre Stem- 
tor, ot the Beard to giro hie fall time 
to the promotion of tie work. Mr. 
Station In well known throughout

àat WiB be Leeder of the 
New Party. Coming In For I 

Deal of Cri

bftn, Teh. dr-Ler, Duneany, poet
.•BfiiCStSMS

iasrswess sægæstws
orar production. toe end ot the year months In prison. On payment ot the 
eh owed n net lucre... In petroleum f line the court retried him from eus- 
•locks ot mors than 10,000,Me barrel., tody.

The figure, on oil lor 1M0 were an
nounced to day by the Oeologloel Sur
rey In s preliminary narrer. The to
tal production estimated, the eery.y

la known and after allow- 
la made 1er net changes In 

etocki held by producers on the lease, 
bn! an It standi It représente e gain ot 
17 per cent ae compared with 1010 
and ot 10 per oint se compered with

and re-Undigested food delayed lu the andto a raqpaat Chat Leber 
at toe prortnosti legislature

In •t et
ondecays or rather, 

aa food left ta the 
•ays a noted authority. He aleo telle 
ue that Indigestion to 
Hyperacidity 
excess of hydro-chloric arid ta the

when
the air, atcharges ot sidttloui

CARSON APPEALSFOR . 
GET-TOGETHER-POLICY

thinkleesed Is tone tor th#
_____ _ „ toe Bouse, states that the
matter has been referred to the de
partment el Justice for etdlon. V. J. 
Dixon leader ot the LaMr Party, re-

by /there la
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Bex 817, 

Windsor* Out
those who believe In boys. He baa 
been Boys’ Work Secretary ot the 
National Council of the Y.iM.O A 
since 181Û and fcju taken the leal In 
the organisation Ot Boy»’ Work to all 
the Sunday Schools. The co-operative 
principle ot work la the pro«.not of 
Me thdugtrt and leadership. Hi hm. 
Jdet resigned bis connection wild the 
fk.C.L and will give bln full time
to the promotion of, the cooperative 
work 1» the wide field of all the Pro- 
testant boye in Canada with which 
the Boys’ Work Board deals.

Tuxls Boys and Trail Ranger» ell 
kpow Mr. Stutten. the "Big Chief" ot 
Canadian Boyhood. He belongs lo 
them and they belong to him 
contagions personality, 
gery and inspiring speeches and cap- 
itble leadership will be devotal corn 
pletely In the future as In th» past 
to their we 1 Lue.

This change does not mean that 
the Y M.G.a. will not bq fully a pay! 
of the co-operative movement from 
pew <.n It will be, just as always It 
wtU stand ready to aid Boy4 Wjrk by 
every means in its power. The now 
secretary who will be bono.od by an 
appolBtmert to Mr. Statte* » position 
will no doubt be someone who hàs 
seived Tuxls Boys and Trad Rangera. 
Just who w|J> be, we cann >t say at pre
set t, but an announcement -will he 
made in this column In two weeks. 
Watch for LL

Reinstated Certain 
Professional» and 
Physical Directors i

The A. A- B. «4 C. le coi

Policeman Slot Deed in At
tack Made Ne» Dublin 
Again.

amt starts tool termenutjon. 
yerythtng eaten sours In the

gestion 
Thus e
stomach much like garbage

acrid fluids and
IESI’-v. * 5 it.•W8ŒÏ5S5to-iâwmà

in a release the men. the Labor group In 
the législature, It Is stated, Intends to 
place a resolution before the House 
calling fit support of all members 1» 
a petition to be forwarded to the Fed- 

fbr the release * the

IS (which Inflate th» stomach tike a toy QURJt%sbMSa wT?balloon. Then we feel a heavy, lumpy 
misery to the chest We belch up feta, 

food or have heart-
th*_____ _ Feb. 4#—The Ulster Untoa-

fit Council today elected Sir Jamas 
Craig, M.P., leader of the party to 
the new pari lament to be set up tor 
Ulster under the Irish home rule act 
Sir Edward Ourson preaided over the 
council eeaeloa.

great deal * criticism. for the way it hae remet» 
•vowed professional» and c 

i time refused to receive bm 
foht othem whose profeeate 
ot a much leaser degree.

authorities t 
■ leaders.

era! February 
Sale

labor
Hie tells us to toy aside all diges

tive aids and Instead get from any 
of Jad Salto 

and take a tablespoonful to a glam

RUSSIAN: DANCER
HOPELESSLY INSANE ml 1 Physical Director C 

The case of the physic 
who has been styled by t 
turn ae a Tion-oounpetmg 
■earns a raither aUvogent r

Imports Ot petirolemh In 1M0 
amounted to 106,176,006 barrels, more 
than Arable the Importa of 1018 and 
almost jive times greater than the Im
ports la 1818.'

of water before breakfast and drinkCarson Advtoee Moderation.

8ar SH ward Ourson, to a speech here 
night to his constituents said that 
t whs going ok to South and West 

made a man ashamed of being

H ft I(Copyright 1$21, By Public Ledger.)
Parie, Feb. 4—Word has been re

ceived here from Budapest that the 
famous dancer Nijinsky, former star 
of the Russian ballet, is hopelessly 
Ireane and now confined in a Budapest 
asylum, 
that he 
ways walks on all fours.

During the war Nijinsky was » pris- 
Intervention

while It is effervescing and further
more to continue this tor a week. 
Whfle relief foUows the first dose, 
It to Important to neutralise the 
acidity, remove the gasenaklng mass, 
start the liver, stimulate the kidneys 
and thus promote a tree flow of pore 
digestive juices.

Jad Salts la inexpensive and Is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon fttioe 
sodium phosphate, 
salts is used by thousands of people 

trouble with excellent re

bow 1 tin, gtn-

be should be commie rod «
Ireland
an irishman. He appealed to those 
*Wt the back of this horrible drama,” 
to call a halt and confer with the guv- 

Sir Edward added that If

to hie oil tonal cay
poaeibly be to the beet ii 
«port, but that be should 
classed even after he bee 
instruct, and tor ever aftei 
mot seem either fair or togi 

Nevertheless the A. A. U 
ftsoreed that, "• physical 

, a physical instruct* 
It has ordered that alb 
Instructed others in the m 
Ac manner of conducting 
In all Unes of athletics, met 
never competed tor money, 
.always striven tor all that

; ,iS IN FULL SWINGDetails of hi» malady are 
believe» tie Is e horee end el- 5c. a Day v.l* «fed & ;

the government of Ireland bill had ..‘iTotijt fteneral dtoçk of reliable latest style Footwear 
all reduced-in price. -Any'size, all widths.

91 AO A MONTH FORoner of the Austrians, 
trem the highest quarters obtained his 
exchange tor an Austrian general in 
the hands ot the Allies and he was 
permitted to embark for America.

not given Ulster an absolute victory 
it was a declaration that Ulster’s past 
services, and her loyalty and progress 
was such that no government was en
titled to take away her independence 
and place her under a government 

would detest and abhor, 
concluded by saying that

with lit bln and 
This h armies» Hood's Sarsaparilla Thc rac|ta ajnd bme art full of bargains at unbeliev

able figures, left-over», samples, broken lots slightly 
soiled goods and every pair worth double the money. 
We take a direct toes on all goods sold from our bargain

for !suits. The best family medicine treatment 
that will purify your blood. Small 
dose after each meal Economical 
and efficient. A month’s supply in 
every bottle.

Mora Than This
It creates an appetite, aids digestion 
and assimilation, and makee food 
taste good, 
rheumatism, 
build up after flu, grip, and fevers.

A word to the wise is sufficient, 
Take Hood’s and only Hood's. 
Hood’s PlUe, small doeee, a mild 

laxative; larger, an active carthartic.

COMING SOON
* An event of a lifetime Is soon 1o 
take place in St. John. It is surely 
something that you must all have been 
waiting for, though we will admit that 
it is going to be something entirely 
different thag,. heretofore. We would 
again advise >bu to be wise and Save 
Black Squares, for on a certain day 
soon to be announced they will be 
worth money to you. Tell the boys and 
girls to scour the city for old news
papers and cut out the Black Square».

the Royal Household In 1817-18, retir
ing with Sir Bdv|ml Carson from the 
coalition when it was understood a 
home rule policy had been decided o^ 
•In 1018-20, he was parliamentary sec
retary to the ministry of pensions, and 
later succeeded to the financial secro 
taryship <rf the admiralty, which post 
ho still holds. Physically, Sir Jamas 
is big, bluff and cheery, and is etreme- 
ly popular In social circles.

VThfle he could not accept the Ulster 
leadership he had undertaken to hold 
the fort at Westminster, and help to 
bring about a closer union with Great 
(Britain than ever before.

Policeman Was Killed.
Dublin, Feb. 4.—At Balbriggan a po- 

Hteeman named Samuel Greene, was 
shot and killed yesterday

amateur sport, may never i
ny**- part to the sport they haveCan you mend a broken window 

cord, solder a leaky pep or put up a 
stove-pipe to make home a

February is “Home Month" for Tuxls 
Boys and Trail Rangers.

Director» Neededbetter Worthy, dependable merchandise, culled from 
superb stock. Nothing bought outside to supplement 
this clearance.

EXTRA! EXTRA! Do not forget you have your 
choice of any shoe in stock, also Gaiters, at a Jag dis
count, in addition to the bargains.

Sale Goods Cash.

Open Saturday Nights until ten.

ourA wonderful remedy tor 
lumbago, catarrh,—to There muet be phystead 

They are needed, by toe oo 
young boys and girls nee 
instruct them to the prope 
to take that they may bul 
bodies to the right way, 
jury to thémselvee. The ; 
nearly, all of whom are 
need them. They need the 
exercises «hat the (physical 
gives thorn. Under toe 
they can build Up their m 
get to shape to compete l 
sport. The buatoaes men 
when they go from their oil 
gymnasium to get the exer 
keepe them fit and well

•'FIRELIGHTER.”
fThe New Leader.

Belfast. Feb. 4.—The election of Sir 
James Craig as the first premier of the 
new Ulster parliament means the vir
tual retirement of Sir Edward (’-arson 
from his long standing leadership of 
"the loyal people ot the six counties."

Sir James has been In the imperial 
parliament since 1906. 
right hand man of Sir Edward Carson 
during the home nrie crisis, which was 
«appended by the dramatic interven
tion of the war.

Sir James, who was made & baronet 
in January, 1918, for war services, was 
(born at Strand*own. County Down, 
Jan 8, 1872. He served in both the 
South African war and the European 
wars.

Three ministerial poets have been 
occupied by him. He was treasurer of

LITTLE HOPE OF AID1

4Montreal, Feb. 4 — Replying to a 
delegation of Montreal churchmen, 
who asked that a grant from Federal 
funds be made in add of the starving 
millions in China, Premier Melghen 
said the Government hade made an 
fcveatigathm and had ascertained that 
Chinese foodstuffs had been dumped 
upon the Canadian market to competi
tion with home-grown products.

Renews Strength!

W*fseU
IE I I mEl aÆtosahsss |(
Aw 60c. e IsMfc mmmflwr tiam. 28c. At mil AaifM*. S Jfl

1 lUtisasI Dreg mi Ctarocsl Cfptay ef Cw!., ItaHi i. £JKÊ .

Where there U 
need for a build
ing-tip tome after 
prostrating illness,

No Approbation.
IHe was the

SCOnS EMULSION*
taken regularly, usually 

renewed strength
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN 8ometMng Wrom 

The physical director to 
beet friends that tite A. A 
has. One might eay thaï 
consists mostly of making 
for without him there wot 
less aiESletes. The physic 
'himself bet levee to clean 
clean ejport. This also to v

LONDON PAPERS MERGE

London, Feb. 4—The Pall Mall Gaz
ette announced today that It has amal
gamated with «be Globe, and that both 
will be published as one newspaper 
from Monday next under the title of 
the Pall MaB Gozette and Gloeib.

spells 
and vigor.

/ 19 King Sheete.1J LSee* * Bowire. Tomato. Out.

tS A, U, or . a stands 
y 'th VratawfomllMS toe

instructor, and he can ne 
imitated. Surely there le 
wrong with such’ a rule es 

Unfair Part.
The “never can be rein» 

of the A. A. U. Of CTe rul< 
be most unfair, 
elder that the physical toe 
kept out of amateur compel 
6031 engaged to physical w< 
ground that he has such a « 
tunity of keeping In first < 
cal condition, that It wouk 
ait advantage over some < 
téurs.
work, and keeping out of 
one year, there Is no reasoi 
tog him banned further.

:
■

!

- One

1

But, after toavln

Not In Same Cle 
The physical instructor 1 

not to the same class as on 
peites for money, or In any 
professionalizes himaelf. He 
eatery for his work, but hi 
quires Ills whole time, » 
have a salary to live on* 
for his work to pfhysioal c 
for competition to sport 
vast difference In physical • 
athletics. ‘-Osteopaths’ treat 
eists mostly of exercises \ 
set and gtve and they art 
They are not professional iz 
and should not be, but ha 
steal director committed a 
fense against the A. A. U.

Professional* Re I nets

l 1

Many men who have goa 
competed for money, or : 
way have become profeeaii 
been reinstated. Why, th 
the instructor be out of th 
ranks to atay. If he (has n< 
become a professional he 
to do ao by the A. A. U. 
the A. A. IT. of C. constdi 
boosting and promoting 
letics. It seems that in thft 
way it is making profe 
men who want to be arma 
who have never competed 
sional sport, or with or egn 
fessiomaJ. •

One would think they : 
v come to thertr ranks su-dh t 

physical directors becaue 
knowledge such men have < 
and of good, clean sport, 
some of the heads of the / 
C. could learn some things 
to the advantage of their 
taking ex-physical directors 
ranks.

!

i

ÀV
Case In Point 

d-n St J- 
who acted ae am instructor 
ago. Préviens to that time 
he had always acted aa an 
should, and but for teacl 
work, never broke emy of to 
laws. He Is now 27 yean 
the age' when he should be : 
athletics. Apparently he tu 
ted an uripardonable offer* 

been told that be may r 
compete to amateur aporiL 
of 27 he is out of «sport to 
at hto life. Ia this the way 
Ü. of C. le helping sport, ax 
any sportsmanship in this 1 
How many cle&r-thtnking 
are there to the Maritime 
who would think eo ? Inet< 
faring an injury, amateur! 
be benefitted by admitting < 
directors to their rank» 1 
cal director is a non-compi 
leur while still engaged L 
work, surely he can become

There Is a

ii
;

477
after being c

r'r, ' i
; 1

'-v ••-.'itaÀjM
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ïrail Rangers
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Coming In For Great 
Deal of Criticism

\

Team Defeated
West Side Athletic 

Oub Going Ahead

«M. ’ Bathurst Won Sharp Contests 
In Y.M.C.I. Events

Packey O’Gatty 
Is Suspended

Weight Schedule 
For Gty Boxing

I

Bonspiel Cup/
M. SUMMERS, Box nr, 

Wind tor, Ont By Soon of 8-5 St Stephen 
Won Good Hockey Game 

, Before 800 People.

St. George»’ Promises to Be
come Leading Factor in 
Sport Life of G^r.

Reinstated Certain Avowed 
Professionals and Refuse 
Physical Directors a Chance

The A. A, Ü. of C. ta «sitting in lor

Set Back for Three Months by 
State Commission for Un
satisfactory Bout

Coughlan and Rubin Were the 
Leaders in the Various 
Keenly Contested Events.

Championships Will be Held 
in Y, M. C. A. Gymnasium 
This Evening.

North Shore Curlers Finished 
at Newcastle Last Night— 
Newcastle Second.JfK St George's Athletic CWb will hold 

its regular monthly meeting next Mon
day evening at 8 o’clock. All 
bera are requested to be on head as 

to be

Specs! to The Standard. New York, eb. 4.—The New Tort 
State Boxing Commission tonight in

fer three 
months of Packey O’Gatty, of New 
York, featherweight; James Twytord, 
his manager, end Edward Pollack, re-

The following is an official list ot 
weights for which competition will 
take place in the City Boxing Cham
pionships at the Y, M. C. A. 
him tonight:

108 Pounds and under,
116 Pounds and under;
125 Pounds and under»
135 Pounds and under;
146 Pounds and under;
158 Pounds and under;
175 Pounds and under;
Over 176 pounds.
A Special Class has been created tat 

boys, namely the “fly-weight” rises. ^ 
90 pounds and under.

Entries have been received in al«

Newœtle, N. B„ Feb. 4—Affos# toe 
playing in the North Shore Bonspiel 
on Thursday night, the four visiting 
dubs were entertained by the New

The Y M, C. L High School BoysBt Stephen, Peb. 4.—About 800 peo*great deal ot criticism these days held an interesting and well-con test-pte watched St Stephen pet on the 
town 
-John

for the way it hae reinstated certain 
avowed professionals and at theeamh 

; time refused to receive hack into the 
fol4_ othenB Whose profei 
of a much lesser degree.

ed combined indoor track and swim
ming meet last night. Goughian and 
Rubin were Che 
of the different 
Isim

nounced the

TÎÏSi^f.to.«o«..Nortre
before tbs came.started, but the odds

matters of 
brought up.ary ■belle Curling Gtafe at a banquet ssrv 

ed in the Town Halt 
Play was resumed

by a
m fair% »

4M» morning

1 feree. The action was taken, thePhysical Director Case. iSwimming Evente
f 25 yard breast stroke—let, Cough- 
km; 2nd, Mctiude; 3rd, Britt.

100 yards tree style—1st, Cough, 
ian; 2nd, Rubfe; 3rd, Peterson.

Long plunge—1st, Coughkui; 2nd, 
Robin; 3rd, Peterson.

Track Events 
Two standing broad

tor, end a class tor young men Ivins 
on the West Side win be started ha ts 11.30 jum. commission said, because of the un

satisfactory bout last month in which 
Pollack disqualified Roy Moore of St 
Paul for an alleged foul against 
O’Gatty, a decision later set aside by 
the commission. It was added that 
there was no evidence of wrong-doing 
on the part of the referee, but that he 
was penalized “on account of his in
efficiency."

The cnee of the physical directe* reversed when the Bt

I who has been styled by the associa
tion as a “non-oomipetmg amateur,” 
seems a rather «tangent ruling. Thus2 plwa bore *o* Into notion re the 

puck wu In the St John territory 
nearly twoAhirO* of tire time on, only 

grett rex* of the 8t John ftotaiee 
eared the ocope from beto* much Ush
er. as shot alter sljot was «ado at

"and Mooney.™ 

point, and McShane left wing, played 
while the

Newcastle
is now under W. M. Jardine.. 1 1. Bowel 

way under the leadership of Preston Newcastle 
Jennings, who needs a few 
hers to 181 up hie period.

Both these desses meet on Wednee-

15
Dalhousle

R.GaUow«y....lS A. McKinnon, 6 
Bathurst CampbeUton

■J. E. OonnoOy. .15 P, A, Marquis, 10 
Chatham Campbellton
H.McK«ody...U W, H. Marquis, 13 

11,45 am. to 1.15 p.m.

he abeuld be cooaatered such while the
anting in his ookual capacity, may
ipoatsibiy be in the beet interests otWING sport, but that he should still be 
classed even after he has ceased es 
instruct, and tor ever afterward, dees 
not seem either fair or logical.

Nevertheless the A. A. U. of C has 
decreed that, “a physical instructor 

, a physical instructor always.” 
It has ordered that athletes who 

f Instructed others tax the most edeou- 
! v.- fio manner ot conducting themselves 

V*X In all tines of athletics, men who have 
\ never competed tor money, who have 

always striven tor all that Is best to 
7 amateur sport, may never again take 

_4' part in the 6<port they have loved and

day evening et A30 o'clock tax the Sun
day school.

The GTuh basketball trim has 
played three games during the past 
month, winning one and , toeing two. 
Good progress has been made and the 
prospects for a good team tax the In
termediate league next winter look

— 1st,
Talisman ;Shd, Doyle; 3rd, WHlkvme. most every class and should provide

880 yards, first beat—1st, Gtonny; 
2nd, O'Brien.

Second beat—1st, O’Connor; 2nd 
Tanzman.

Third heat—let, Rubin; 2nd; WB-

The boys displayed a fine burst of 
speed in this race, the finals of which 
will be run off at some later date.

tots of competition.itest style Footwear 
idths.

argains at anbeBev- 
roken lots slightly 
double die money. 
Id from our bargain

brilliantly for St John,
Lows brothers and Rose Anderson Campbell ton 

8. P. Wetmora.. 7 B. P. McKay...10 
Bathurst
D.C. MulHn.,..H 
Chatham

Bathurst
started tor the local tsyn. H. Wry, 
at cover, also showed up well, as did 
most of the players on St. Stephen’s 
teem. Nine players were used on

T5# line-up was as follows:

8L Stephen

Dalhousle 
8. Barbarie... 8 

Newcastle 
S.D.Heekbert.,6 B. W. Crocker... 14 

Dalhousle
J.RjMcKutght.lfi D. J. Stewart... »

Z30 pan. to 6 p.m.

Volley bun bse been played in the 
chib room evèry Wednesday and 
some likely material is being develop
ed that will take some beating. Chal
lenges from city teems In both basket
ball and volley bal*. wffl be appreciate

L OIAPIIT, ms MENewcutre-

Many Entries For 
The Boxing Bouts

Chatham!
C. D. Roddick. .Id A. B. McKinnon, 13 
Newcastle 
J. Russel... 
tiampbefTton 
W.H. MarquIl.TS X Thibodeau. ..23 
Bathurst ,
J.E. Connely. ,.ld M. McKay 

Totals : —Bathurst, 290; Newcastle, 
184; CampbeUton, 1SÎ; Chatham, 125; 
and Dalhousle, 97.

MS to 7X6 p. m.

Dalhousle8L John
, 'Ooul 

G. Nicholson ............... Limitée.. ..W. Fraser «L Campbell ton
.16 J. P. Reed 8Directors Needed. Pointms, culled from our 

ride to supplement Local Bowling BathurstJ. MaoGowan 1 Established in 1842.There must be physical directors. J. Lowe
COver Vo lnt. 

Left Wing

They are needed, by the country. The 
young boys and girls need them to 
instruct, thorn in the proper exercises 
to take that they may build up their 
bodies In the right way, without in
jury to thémselvee. The young men 
nearly, all ot whom are amateurs, 
need them- They need the setting up 
exercises that the (physical Instructor 
gives thorn. Under hie instruction 
they can build up their muscles ard 
get in shape to compete in amateur 
sport. The businaiss men' need them, 
when they go from their offices to the 
gymnasium to get the exaredeee whScn 
keeps them fit and well

DhlhousieB. Mooney 7 The following is a Wat of ttaoee who 
will compete in the City Boxing ch&m- 
ixonships that win be held In the Y. 
M. C. A. "gyro.’’ this evening. TÜe en
tries give assurance of a number of 
Interesting bouts. DAnande for ring- 

ats continue to pour tau 
Middleweight 

Kenneth Lewis, Harold Ora,

». McShane WELLINGTON LEAGUE
In-the Wellington League series on 

the O.W. V. A. alleys last night the 
Nash weeks won three points from the
C. N. R. The scores follow. R. Galloway.... € D, P. McKay . .13

.... Chatham Dalhousie
McDonald . . .81 72 77 230 762-3 W.M. Jardine..., 176. Barbarie .. 5
McManus . • .78 79 96 263 841-3 Chatham Dalhousle
Lawson ... .87 96 82 266 881-3 j. McKendy...!* D- G- Stewart , 4
Wall «. .. ..65 81 81 257 85 2-ÎT Newcastle Campbetiton
Small. ... . .76 73 72 22# 731-3 W.Crocker....Iff H. A. Marquis ..13

9 p. m. to 10.30 p. m.

B. Vanstooe 2,4,6,8,12 and 15 De BresolesSL, Montreal 
P. 0. BOX 410

Right Wingcxrget you have jrour 
aiters, at a, .trig dis-

.J. GilbertR. Anderson
i Centre

BoudreauG. Lowe — Bathurst sideSperes
W. MaoGowanH. &om11

R. Forbes.............................. C. Boudreau
J Anderson 
H. Vanstone

3 Approbation.
MAO. ORDER DEPARTMENT....................sD. Conway 145 lb. Class

Carl Belyea, Joe McCarthy, Thomas 
WilMhms, Hbrold Climo, BiU Downey. 

135 lb. Class 
BIU McHarg, Morris McJunkln, 

Bruce Winchester, Gordon Wilson, 
Chic Ross.

if

Best and efficient service for consumers out
side the Province of Quebec.

The Summary.
Goals—For Vanstqne, 1-2 min.. Me 

Shane 1 minute: Wry, 4 mlrntes; 
Mooney. M mhnrtea.

Second Period—R. Aaderaon. 4 min; 
McShane, 6 minutes; G. Love, 11 
minutes,

for without him mere would be far Third Period—G. Lowe, 2 minutes; 
less aŒletes. The physical director q lowa 2 Id minutes. MaoGowan, 

, . WnreeH betlevee In clean Bring and g minutes; Boudreau. 10 minutes; R. 
1*. clsen sport, mis also Is what U* A. Anderson, 12 minutes; O. Lows. 14

/ $L ^veTtowpauua. sMumoderout
instructor, and he can never be re- during the game, St John teem suffer- 
iradiated, ^irely there 1s something ing to the extent of 6 minutes— 
wrong with such' e rule es thés. Mooney 3 and Gilbert 8. A. McWha,

Unfair Part of gt. Stephen, refereed the game in
The “never can be reinstated” part a mœt satisfactory manner. The 

of the A. A. U. of C’a rale seems to visitors made many friends by their 
be most unfair. One might con- clean playing, but showed the great 
eider that the physical Instructor be necessity of a rink In which they 
kept out of amateur competition while could practise, and both St. Stephen 
seal engaged in physical work, on the ^ gt, John showed tonight that they 
ground that he has su-ch a good oppor- are deserving of more support, and 
tunity of keeping In first tiaas piiysl- froth towns in another year should 
cal condition, that it would give him rtnfrs to encourage the coming
ah advantage over same other ama- t>«i1wrell 
téurs. But, after leaving physical 
work, and keeping out of It for, say 
one year, there is no reason for keep
ing him banned further.

416 401 408 1225 
Nashwaak

.. 84 107 94 285lUGHAN Something Wrong.
The physical director is one of tint 

beet friends that the A. A. U. of C. 
has. One might say that his work

Campbetiton
C.Mullins...,IS Sr% Reid........... 9
Chatham . | OampheMton
C. D. Ruddock. .IS S. T. Wetmore .16 
Newcastle, •, Bathurst
J.R McKnight, g it Thibodeau ..10 
Chatham Dalhousle
8. D. HeeMbeit. .9 'if. McKay ... 8 

Final Score

Bathurst

Archer
House ~ ....’ll 74 80 225

Craft L -- ..81 83 86 250 
Gray .. .. .-•! 86 89 266

125 lb. Class
Worden Grey, Gordon Campbell, 

Bruce Hewhtson... .74 19 94 246consdste mostly of making amateurs.t “SATISFACTION” Our Motto110 lb. Class
Fly weight class—George McDon

ald, Roy Boyce, Roderick Johnston.y
401 477 443 1271

Y. Kfi. C. A. SENIOR LEAGUE
tor the two 

l^^>r^Ue 190;
The final score, 

days. Chatham 
Dalhousle U4;
Bathurst 236.

Bathurst takes the sap home tonigh t.

TONIGHTS BASKETBALL 
WILL BE GOOD GAME Prompt shipment for orders entrusted to our 

Mail Order Department.m Three points in the Y. M. C. A. 
Senior Bowling League game last 
night went to the Wanderers», the 
Mohawks taking one point The score 
follows:

: The basketball fans of the city are 
looking forward to tonight’s series of 
games in the Y. M. C. I. “Gym." The 
drawing-card of the evening will be 
the contest between the C. N. R_ team 
from Moncton and the Alerts of the 
City League.

It is said that the teams are very 
evenly matched, 8o that the game 
should be an especially good one. In 
addition to the senior game, the St. 
Jude's boys wfll play the Cast Y. M. 
C. L Intermediates, and Ohe Central 
Baptist girls are booked to meet the 
Y. M. C. L High School girls.

The programme warrants an Inter 
eating evening of sport

■ GIRLS' BASKETBALL

it The Y. M. C. L High School Girls' 
Basketball team took the Y. IL C. L 
Senior Girts Into camp last night with 
a score of 6 to 3, in a tant game play
ed in the Y. M. C. L “Gym.” previous 
to the Girl»* Theatre party.

WRITE FOR COMPLETE USTWanderers ,
Waring. . . ;68 84 78 234 
Shannon . . . .76 103 83 262 
W. Hunter . .74 82 80 236 
H. Hunter . . .76 81 83 240 
McEwan . . .62 85 88 255

$
I

LCHAPUT, FILS &CIF, Limitée
MONTREAL

BOYS’ RACE.
A boys race has been arranged for 

St Peter’s rink between fifth and sixth 
bands this afternoon. There is some 
speedy youngsters in the city and a 
good race may be expected.

377 435 412 1224
Mohawks

FleweHing . .76 82 82 239
Gtten..................6fr 75 76 217

.90 87 80 257
74 82 80 236

.76 81 78 235

YOUNG LADIES’
TEAM TO MONCTON Poshay. 

Copp ., 
Wilson.

Not In Same Class.
The physical instructor Is certainly 

not in the same class as one who com
petes for money, or In any other way 
professionalizes himself. He receives a 
salary for his work, but his work re
quires Ills whole time, so he must 
have a salary to live oia He la patid 
for hie work In physical culture, not 
for competition in sport. There le a 
vast difference in physical culture and 
athletics. ‘-Osteopaths’ 
eiets mostly of exercises which they 
set and give and they are paid tor. 
They are not professionalized for th*s, 
and should not be, but has the .phy
sical director committed a greater of
fense against the A. A. U. of C. ? 

professionals Reinstated.

The Young Ladies’ League of the 
Y. M. C. A. are today sending a fast 
basket-ball team to Moncton. This is 
carrying the war Into the opponents* 
territory, as Moncton is known to be 
a strong-hold for ladies’ basket-ball.

Recently the Monotim quintette de
feated the Yv W. C. A. Girts on their 
own floor here, although by a small

The Young Ladles’ League Team of 
the Y. M. C. A. have been putting in 
some hard practice recently, and are 
going up the Une with strong hopes 
of returning victorious.

The team that is playing the Senior 
Girls’ team in Moncton tonight repre
sents 'Sit. John’s fastest in girl basket
ball players.

Tie Y. M. C. A Girls got into the 
game a little later than some of the 
other teams but they made history 
from the outset. They have defeated 
adl the Senior Girls’ teams In the city 
and will acquit themselves nobly this 
evening.

The girls who will play tonight are 
Mies Geraldine Melick, captain; Miss 
Dorothy Simmonds, Miss Edith Gost, 
Miss Marjorie Staples and Miss Katie 
Bates. It i« hoped that Mias Hazel 
Dunlop, one of the team’s star for- 
wnrde, and Miss Margaret Dunlop, 
will also be able to attend.

MeAVITY’S READY.
381 407 396 1184

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

■v
If the South End Rdlay Skating

team, which had a challenge fn the 
paper recently, desires to ^take on the 
McAvlty Athletic Association team at 
the better's skating party at Lily Lake 
this afternoon for a mile relay race 
they can make arrangements by tele
phone before noon.

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllloo
Emerson & Fisher took three points 

from Vaesie & Oo. tin the City League 
game rolled on Black’s alleys last 
night. Their scores follow:

Emerson A Fisher
Owens '......... ..91 68 81
Bernes .82 80 73 1-3
Stinteon
Fitzgerald ....69 103 86 
Chase .

fi
X

treatment con-

Tt 83 82 79 CARLETON VS. THISTLES

The Thistle Curhng Hub and the 
Carteton Carling Club &ro to play in 
an Inter-club bonspiel next Monday 
evening. Three rinks from each club 
will play in each rink. A good con
test to expected. Monday’s games will 
be the first of a series of three.

napoleon &82 81 78

o407 417 307 1231
Vessie A Co.

Carney ______ SO 76 76 208
El worthy 
Hennessy

Riley ...

EWi
Many men who have gone out and 

competed for money, or in another 
way have become professionals have 
been reinstated. Why, then, should 
the instructor be out of the amateur 
ranks to stay. If he has no desire to 
become a professional he is forced 
to do ao by the A. A. U. <4 C., and 
the A. A. V. of C. considers this is 
boosting and promoting clean ath
letics. It seems that in thte case any
way It Is making professionals of 
men who want, to be amateurs, ard 
who have never competed in profes
sional sport, or wirth or against a pro
fessional •

One would think they would wei- 
' come to thetlr ranks audit men as ex

physical directors because of the 
knowledge such men have of atiriettes 
and of good, clean sport. Poeattvty 
some of the heads of the A. A. U. of 
C. could learn some things very much 
to the advantage of their union by 
taking ex-physical directors Into their 
ranks.

New Brunswick’s Favorite78 78 80 236 
76 84 84 244 
76 84 79 239 
86 85 91 261

i'.i
THISTLES VS. ST ANDREWS

Hie Thistle and St. Andrews Cnrl- 
ing Clubs meet this afternoon and 
evening in the second of the annual 
inter-club bonspiels. Five rinks play 
in St. Andrews rink this afternoon, 
and three dn the Thistles. In the even
ing three rinks will play in the Thistle 
rink and five in the SL Andrews. In 
last Saturday's match the Thistle 
Club defeated tne St. Andrews Club 
by 49 jiointa, scoring 259 to the St 
Andrew's Club’s 210.

S ■;J§§|
■ 374 406 408 1189

Ames-Holden and the Imperial Op 
tical Co. roll tonight.

CITY LEAGUE
&

«ft*'m-The Thistles and Ltane split even 
in the City League game at Black’s 
last night, each taking two points. 
Their scores follow:

Thistles
86 101 88 Î75 91 2-3 
78 104 79 261 87

83 259 861-3 
88 311 103 2-3 

100 315 105

OCP

Garvin 
Clary 
O’Connor «... 85 
McDonald ...126 
SomervUle ...126

AUSTRALIA CHALLENGES
AMERICA

Melbourne. Feb, 4.—Australia has 
cabled a challenge to the United 
States for a match for the Davis Cup, 
the international lawn tennis trophy, 
reentiy won by a United States team.

Lunney .......... 88
Wheaton ........7J
Wîlson
Maxwell «.<...97

287
256

84 317 ,n.

V 4 501 1421 285
O imiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiit^g,oCP CPBelyea .87 96 272 90 2-3 1417428

Case In Point Idu SC John today 
who acted as an instructor six years 
ago. Previous to that time and since 

7" he had always acted as any amateur 
should, and but for teaching Gym. 
work, never broke any of the amateur 
laws. He is now 27 years old, Just 
the age' when he should be hi» beet In 
athletics. Apparently he has commit
ted an unpardonable offense, for he 

been told that he may never again 
compete in amateur sport. At the age 
of 27 he Is out of «sport tor the rent 
of hie life. Is this the way the A. A. 
U. of C. le helpink sport, and is there 
any sportsmanship in this treatment? 
How many clear-thinking amateurs 
are there in the Maritime Provinces 
who would think eo ? Instead of suf
fering an Injury, amateurism would 

■'V be benefttted by admitting ex-/physical 
1 directors to their ranks. If a physa 
" cal director is a non-competing ama

teur while still engaged in physical 
wtn*, surely he can become a compet- 

after being out of the
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Women's Cran 

Women** Cran 

Women'* Cran 

X Women'» Brow 

Régula<
WHIl

$455-
AH Rabbet

«In. David À. «n
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8‘ëjyMailed Anywhere In Canada
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King t.ffST, McA VITY’S
FOU HEAVY WORK

TRY-

r D-jf-JEl^GUSH BALATA
Süè/** BELTING ïïiïz.
a K. McLaren

MAIN 1lM-**OeilMAlN STREET, *T. JOHN, N. B—BOX 70*
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s
Hot Witfer and Steam Boilers and Radiators

«eg Fitted at Short Notice.
£7Repairs for “Gurney "Oxford,** "Daisy," 
55III "Sovereign," "Safford," and all other pat- 

1 terns-
#11 “Hartt" heat generators increase the heat m 
^ all radiators.

R. CAMPBELL & CO. - 73 Prince Wm. St

ii

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

bon and Brass Castings.

> y°&>- .^tyrARiNc. r
'Phone West 15. Hr

or -.w-

ij M

Sho
1

i i

t

L. C. Smith & Bros. 
Typewriter

ToMlk-SweMthnir"
on your LUMBER for the 
new building, for repairs, 
or Improvements.
There’s usually a change 
to save; besides, our Lum
ber is of uniformly good 
TItiaiity and Bèttfcr Vaine 
for tbe^Money.
BRING, OR MAIL US 
TOUR BSfTLVtATBS. .
;... Thonp M. 3000 t N .

The Wa 
Russian policy 
help dear the < 
something to 
French press, < 
America can j 
it is called on 
Gazette con ce 
asks the Allies 
refuses to shat 
members of th 

Do not ir 

presents a wa 
mgs with die

Other in

Rebuilt and Used Type-

rtService Department for «B 
makes of typewriters.MURRAY & GREGORY, HD.

'Phone Main 121

STENCILS
Cut In Brass, Zinc or Oiled Paper 

for Packers and Manufacturers

Steel Punches tor Trade Marks

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
S Market Square St, John

Cor. Mill and Union Streets,

ST.JOHN,N.R When

ABO
A Fet 
Labor 

Franc 
Cana* 
Britaii 
Fate < 
Radhi

Ito
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The Sett Quality aft • 
Reasonable Price.LIKE

LIFE Who Needs Glasses.\

INSURANCE The boy or girt who baa a 
detect In Che shape of the 
eye that ca 
strain.
The young person whose 
sight Is not good or who, 
with good sight, suffers tram 
headaches, weak eyee, or 
rame other result of eye- 
strain.
Atr'fcraptt! In middle life or 
beyond, fèr their eyee are 
undergoing the natural 
changes which make close 
Vision increasingly difficult.
To alt these Sharpe 
will bring th# measure of 

tort in their

■ Paying for a home Is a way 
I saving, money.

Life Insurance Is a provision 
for your family 'when you are 
gone.

A home to a better provision. 
t#lî htip» té lœép the family 
together. It Is something for 

• them to work for. Money goes 
quickly but a woman w<U heel-

muscular

tote before she 
home.

.«BE
TW
working Ok, Ltd.

ike

L L. SHARPE & SON,
JSutttara and Opticien*

,1 Klee St. 1«t Unies at1S6 erai Strest

—' '

ïm n ..:'”vv'. i —:n——rr
i y* ? ! :ny

beat the ----- »V UM PAT1 . , j, .«r
> -j )n, ’ ■■.......“* ■ Sy- •
% TH® PA3HK A VS. NIW&
% Weather Unlxpected. %
% S'posrt*. A race wa* àeld I a* flattddaj between the * tele- *e
V *rag poles by Skinny Martin and 8ld Hants tax tender Teddy, V 

I claiming a fowl on ace cent et Teddy enapple* at bis as- \
S Wee till Skinny stopped running out at nervtaanisa. V

kaslety. Mis» Mand Jonaona llltto slater Dottle has the X 
X mumps and Miaa Maud Jonson bat atapfied associa tin* wtth ber X 
% to the same room 
% them herself.
\

rmJsns T I

k the
'

Beau-Weekly J*s*4 JO per (SSL Readers ...........35c. per Une

treeto Right, Meet people to this pert 
at the world dfttok tamr there were 

Poet
-ÀDVSR RATV8S

"baooh Senatozm—«. Y;

Was As Am steer.
The Gaar never really understood 

ftho proletariat, and naturally could

S
;
j asesKWeekly to IL S.....WJ0 per 

----------------------------------- —
. OT. H. B. ftftt-aB&AT. nsaBtiART ,t> isa. /

account of not hartu* any ambition to get X
*1- .. >

î. Xend Trotidty do.—Kanaa» Oty 3tqn 
Scrambling for Shelter.

and be seem, to ragret the tact tbat ÏÏ'aï^l

we invent none of our own. We chew trenches and eenunbied Dor shoker 
guru and our tailors go too New York since RL Hon. Aribur Meighen start- 
Ayr their stylw. «i his bomikirdtnent Is little abort ot

The» obaensttsu» Is the Oanedtaa »=tore “rHinton™, Re,:. up»rar to dm, wUh

th<> surface of Canadian life. The ae- lenders of the Farrnttr»' Party. Under 
curacy of some of them might weil Union Gorenunent there was no clear- 
ba eimllenged. but even if they are cut tariff tariff policy and memtotn-s of 
an true they would hardly prove that *»• c,bl'“< <h"W<»od ot Liberale<u,d 
Ceeada is a vassal of the Uetfed 
Sir ta» or is likely to become a vassal.
Tbr&i matter was decided to the Reci
procity Okmpuign of 191L and no ob
servai* Canadian
is leas sentiment for doser connection 
with tihe United States today than that 
there was ten years ago. It Is inenrP 
table tbat we should aoqulre some 
American customs; and % is equally 
Inevitable, that we should have less 
admiration for some other American 
einterns, knowing th«m better than 
any ether people. The Great War has 
nei had the effet* of drawing us more 
closely to our neighbors, because Of 
thv spirit of proOemanlsm diapttaywd 
by so many Ameticans before the 
United States entered the struggle and 
because ot the antUBritlsli vumixtign 
the: bas been carried on by influential 
American newspepere since then. Oan- 
uda never before regarded the United 
States with au much humorous shrewd
ness as she does today; She wants 
to be the best of friend* and neigh
bor but she has no idea whatever of 
seeking a closer intimacy.

Pome By Skinny Martin. 
OR EVEN A POSTAL GARD.- V -V

% -yf*Ba wonderful waft a « cent stamp cfcn do,
% ; It takes a letter mmy milee or sometimes jest a few,

Depending on the pereto you address it tnt 
Jest so it sticks there at d Jest so It# new;

N . Re wonderflU waft a Î can t
toiler ! Big Pailnre to Bis sisal Bd Wernick and Lew Dev- % 

% IS wawked to the station after skood last Wensday arid asked pen- *•
% pie for about a hour if they wanted them to carry their beg- %
% gldge, ony none of them did; %

Intrisiing Packs About UUrlsttog Peepto. Puds Simkins Is \
. ^ ”0 medest he wont take a bath wen there# eomplnny in Ike >

% nest room because he’s afraid they mite hear tint spiashin®

A GOOD EXAMPLE.

ÏThe publication of the pnwtedw
; heJance sheet showing a deficit of up 

wards pt ?U«*000 euggeeto toe idea 
that it a&ght not be aenisa for Frontier 

*?' Fester oitiier to go himself or send 
seme one else with sufficient ability 
to learn, over to Quebec, and plade 
himself under the tuition of the Hon. 
W. G. MKxahell, the treasurer ot that 
province, who seems to be the only 
finance minister to the country who 

I knows enough ' to keep ids expend; 
tores wStiito his income. This geuti*- 

hrings forward hYs report for the

%

*dO;
%

N
Con®ervati\*ee. allowed the aeeailefita
of the protective policy a free field, 
til* the new National Ubwahutd Omi- 
eervative party, when it wuo formed, 
drew trp % definite ptoAfcrm of moder
ate protection and Mr. Meighen th hia 
first apeeci; took up tite chalkeuge of 
the tree traders and «une to the vigor
ous defeane of protect Son. Not oqfty ___.
•lid Ke cb»ti:lilon iwvtectioil in tile T,ne^”* I^*>. *
Best, but be luvmled (he enray a ter- nnny et the heme <d J; C. hdwanta, 4* 
rtamu In the WML Raneatont rood. Toi-outS, Joseph Mbs

TMimt the country bellerved In the B well-known l-eetdisA ot Tthsos- 
prtncJpleB he enunctrtsd was shown •"UX. U ths age of 1U years, 
by the olniud immiediute roeponee. TTie dacansed. who waa l’1'****!' 
aince Sion Hob. Mackentie Kin* and U>e alde.ti^*reon m thei domWon, 
Hon. T. A. Ounu- hewe been cMtily wa» bordta-«nelaiul, and flrtt »«Mle« 
emratad, not In Mttackla* protection, hi Cumde In Moutiuol add Cotoour*, 
but In pivtWw that their piaLfonms and wa» a basideni of Toronto In to^rSeoTwh/sial that ahoy 1837, whew It wae known ne Muddy 
dû ^ît ntrat wh»t they «aid hi their >orta Ho-aowh,. ted a bwhand »hoa 
nssnuHs on ptotoettoe, The Toronto rejwir shop In U,o «‘“ety
Globe, whh-h is once again aesumlnc .'rare of sga and visited TUlsonhurg 
-to to the ntouthplnco of the Uher-tl two year. «*» worn he was hale and 
early ta daDy engaged In proving hearty. He. a member o. Kin* ttad Ml Krns wîh isof hart the Indus Hlratn Masonl, lmdga, wihmli will 
trios of Ontmdi. Mr. King Mmaalf <e tarro oharg? ot Um itiMial .serytaen,
strenuously endm-roïlng to got away ' *n<,T oPFinw.
from toe fiscal question es tihe duefi BURN IRISH POST Ot-FICE. 
issut' and at Peterboro, a proteetton Ditolin, Feb. 4.—The post office and 
i«t riding when' he haa a protection- a business boose at Willtoimrtown, 
1st candidate carefully avoided the were burned yesterday. An ambush In 

v. * vxnsirtM Preea. which divisional commissioner Holmessubject. London I'roe Press. Qf the Rx)yaI Irish c<)n8,abulary, was
fatally wounded, occurred at Williams- 
tua-n on Jan. 28g 
Holmes died on the following day. 
Five constable? also were wounded 
In this attack.

*
A %

doubt that thfre
: DIES AT 111 YEARS

CASTOR I A’jfiaa of nearly a milikm dollars. This 
1 is an acùtovement to be proud of.

tn this province would

fiscal year, showing a genuine sur-

Fer Infants aid Children
In Um For Over 30 YearsBeck an

snare the Gurernnsent Staff, not that

<&MS3Zthey stand to any great danger of any
such a ehftastrtgBito-

Sometisnea where party Stoite Is 
i keen, announcamemts of surpluses by 
'comtoters have been looked upon with 
suspicion, severe critics rogardinq; 
them as toaftérs of clever kook-keep- 

; lag rather than evidences of fina&c'.ai 
l prosperity. Mr. Mitdhell, however has 
jnet no such criticiam. He seems to 
have struck his balance fairly and 
therefore he has every right to rejoP-e 
that to the Important matter of rev
ienne and expenditure Quebec is able 
to extibit such an excellent statement.. 
T*he treasurer had estimated for the 
year an ordinary revenue of $10,442,- 
000 end an ordinary expenditure ol 
$10,389,000, which contemplated a sur
plus under $50,006. The revenue prov
ed to be $14,472,650 and the expeudi 
lure $13^20,740, leaving the large sur
plus of $951,900, and this notwithstand
ing that highway improvements have 
been just as much a Special feature ot 
Quebec's policy as they have been in 
that of New Brunswick. Apparently 
fc?:. Mtti'hell knows how much he can 

L lately spend, and takes care .ha* hie 
colleagues shall curb their spending 
procIivkiSes sufficiently to keep the ax- 
Vcndlture wsthin the nconie. New 
Brunswick maÿ well profit by Qtirijec ï 
example.

th*

Special Bargains
now shown in our women's 
window. If you're size and 
fitting is among them you 
get a good shoe at a bar
gain.

Women's Best Quality 
White Rubbers, all sizes,

CommisslonefA BIT OF VERSEWHY CANADIANS SHOULD BE 
CONFIDENT. 39c.

IN THE COOL OF THE EVENING.

(Alfred Noyes.
la the cool ot the evening when the 

low sweet whispers waken.
Wheti the laborers turn them

ward, and the weary have their take a rigk m you
wilL , .. w%ooa -.„r tog physician will

When the censers of the ro8®8 and report whether you are a good
the forest aisles are shaken, rislc when your kidneys get sing

le It but the wind that cometh oer gl8ll aruj clog, >ou suffer frojn back-,
the far green hill? ache, sicthe^iche, dizzy spells, or

For they say ’tis but the eunseV matisra înd®- I; or^See^Î» $ 
winds that wander through the turbcd t*o orl Yw times a nightr— 
heather. take heed^lfctoi* lWtel

i Rustle all the meadow grass and You can reudUy overcome such 
bend the dewy fern; conditions and prolong life by taking

They say 'tis the winds that bow the the advice of a famous physician, 
reeds in prayer together, which is: ‘Drink plenty Of pure water

And fill the shaken pods with fire an<j drive the ur|c acid ont of the 
along the shadowy burn. system by taking ‘An-uric,' in tablet

form.” It was the discovery of Dr.
In the beauty of the twilight, in the Pierce of the invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, 

garden that He loveth, N. Y. If you cannot obtain it at your
They have veiled His lovely ves- drug store send him 10 cents for trial 

tare with the darkness of * a package ' Anurie.” Ask for Aa-uric 
name. (anti-uric acid) Tablets.

Through His garden, through His gar
den. it is but the wind that 
moveth,

No more! But O. the miracle, the 
miracle is the same.

itbRVtumtki is experiencing at the pres- Women's Best 
Overshoes, 
only, $1.75. , .

Women's Hack Rubfc**», 
size 4, 4!/z, 5. 5J/,,6IZ, 75c 

Infants’ Hack' Robbers, 
sizes 4, 5, 6 only, 50c.

êtiï time a long-detherred reaction fixmi 
The reaction has SUDDEN DEATH sizesextreme prices, 

come rwptdly and the natural result
li si general disturbance of businecs. 
But there are numerous economic tee
ters which justify industrial and com 
mercial confidence.

The Canadian Reroastrufltton Aeso- 
oiatioa gives îaany reasons why it be
lieves that the Dominion will rapid $

Before an> Hum ranee Company will 
r life the examtn- 
test your water

attached to'your Rubbers or Overi

Ha
recover from the present condition of 
affairs. Among other reasons are the 
following:

L Baak saving»" ffepQeits exceed 
$1.260,<kW.aOa,; almost Uou4ile the 
amount o/ such deposits six yeanè ago.

2. Hundreds of millions of Alotory 
bonds are held in the Dominion, inter
est on which is paid to Canadians and 
tl.e money turned into productive busi
ness channels.

3. The interest uponh considerable ! 
volume of Canadian securities pure has- j 
e-1 by Canadians during the war is now j 
also paid and distributed in Canada. I

4 Great Britain owes to the Cana- j 
ties themselves. The whole system un- dtan Gcvomirent and the Canadian 
dev which tiie express companies exist ; banks over $l»d#OOOX>tM). which is to be

repaid at the rate of $5.000,000 a 
month for the next six npinths and 
$10,000.000 a month thereafter.

5. Depreciation of toe Canadian 
dollar is costly to the Dominion, but 
exchange favurs home purchases of 
Canadian-mode goods this retains cap
ital in the country which otherwise 
would go to the United States.

€. The state of exchange also en
courages United States investments in 
the Domini op and a* least a portion 
of the profita on such investments is 

to this country.
7. Exchange glrwi Gan

shoes? They are very useful, eer- 
Tlceable, and always ready for use.

EXPRESS COMPANIES,

McROBBIE iy*Foot
FittersAn order by the Board oI Railway 

Cmumissioners permits increases up to 
Of) per cent, in the current expies

rates haye bounded up time after time 
during the pest year or two, the cos. 
cl transportation of many articles w.ll 
soon be greater than that of the arti-

3T. JOHN.

Ait the pace at which theee

Brings Happy Ease!
all is nothing lose than a fraud upon 

toe com mar it y. They are not aeccr-, 
for the convenience of the pee-

In the cool of the evening, when the, 
sky is an old story.

Slowly dying, but remembered, aye, 
passionspi?, they exist solely in the "vesia. 

ot the railway companies as a method 
of making additional profits. The 
work they do could just as rpadtty. be 

by the railway com panic'-; them-_

Don’t Endure 
Pain—Apply
MIN ARDS

withand loved 
still. * * *

Hush! • * • the fringes of His gar
ment in the lading golden glory

Boftly ruetllng as He cometh o’er the 
far green hill.

Customer—”Why do you keep tell
ing me all iheee horrible murder 
stories T*

Harbor—“Well, you see, sir. I find 
they nelps me a lot by making youn 
hair stffund on end.’’—Pasting Show, 
IxmdciL

selves in the same- way as it, j.-> d<me 
to England, where express c.rvpaeies 
as they are Jtnown here do not exist. 
The only th'ing that can be sa’.l for

—The remedy your 
grandmother iued 
to get eure relief. 

On Sale Everywhere

I
•.adian mand-

e—res, rcunnaiiies 1, th»' UK« arc tartuiers ah adraDUse in export mar- ««pros., rcunpamea ™ P 'Ua, ofer ,he ynlted Statrn and in
Tito not? jobs tor » tax*» aray ooiymrira with pre-war rignroe Cana- 

If the railways wouii take dian export trad* has been wefll sns- 
tovwr the transportation of «nail par- frriaed. 

koels they Vrwttbi find it a considerable ?- Oamdîans are heavier bpnd- 
k . _ ...... . bo.dors than- evêr before, and these
raouroe of profit, which in th? case oi yOIide represent additional reserves a? 
Aie C. N. JL appears to be badly needed oRrttol.
Hi view ot file million dollars ,i week 9 During ike last nine nun ths 
dedkdt is being rolled up. Tu» rv 10UJW0 «51Igrants have entered the 
1* no ot uny Kin , m t an- ”
«tis lor which there is less nc- than C&nadlsui manutadtares and term 
•there is tor the express con:pr.aies.

!P THE LAUGH LINE I

Willing To Be Fnlgal.
“What*» frosalKy, P»?“
•It mean* *otn* wtthoat tilings yon 

really need, my non.”
-Gobi' without a balh when j-nu 

need one ?**

Yarmouth, N.S.

A GOOD TBING 
RUB IT IN

»IV. ft Ss tinted that 10,000 British 
_ " farmers tiro y come to Ontario 

to the spring.- .
There is no reason for pessimism 

in Canada—and innumerable reasons
for optimism,

Of Course.
"Why did you strike the telegraph 

operator ?" asked the magistrate ©t 
the man who was summoned for as-

"WetL sir, l gives him a telegram to 
send to my gal, end be starts read in’ 
it, so, of course, I ups and gives him
one."

t<THÉ AMERICANIZATION OF 
CANADA.

To what extent *. < Canada' becoming 
- Americanized asks a contempora'-y. 
;The. <piestion use i 10 be gsketi ire- 
Quentiy before the wnr and were
•aueeeeed that so far as Western Cun 
ada was concerned the Amcr 42:r-. i m-

Why should it be necessary to get 
legislsuien to authorise the holding o4 
a plebiectie on daylight saving or any- 
thmg else? Other places don't bother 
about such things. Two yeehs ago, 
dnylight saving time wot put into 
effect to Fredericton at * few hours' 
n-yiico and it created each a disturb
ance that at the next city council 
meekitig It was decided to hold a 
plebiscite on the question, and a pleb
iscite was taken within the week. 
Sorely <ror city council has sufficient 
authority to take any steps and incur

HE*

Red Uflht Wanted.
Mr. Goodeote — Well, what do you 

want?
Benny the-Bum—i 1 

I borry a red ianterh 
find I gotta sleep in the street tonight 
an' I'll hafta warn the traffic to drive 
a noun- me.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

efipafion would 1n fine make Skskat- 
cl-ewan end After* aiimost indistin 
jgutnhable-Cram Minnesota end Dukot t.

(The question is :j.’^ed again by Dr.
professor of 

EngSfcflf literature in Dalhoat!1 Uni- 
TCTsftty* Halifax, who declares tint the 
Américanisation has gone so far that 
Canada is practically a vassal cl !bc 
l^nitod'Btattri. He>ays the (Canadian 
mwapaper to built on American lines 
end is ’crammed with American boiler 
gkate, while American pidtures, comics 

magasines flood our hooktioree.

<
wanna know kin 

off’n you ? I </
<

Boston Dental Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St, 85 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683 'Phone 38

Aretetibeld MoMecIk-n

yyt'
t; > .

A Success on the Stage.
lie—-"What on earth are you ap

plauding for? That last singer was 
awftil.”

She—"I know, but I liked the gown 
tiie wore, and I want to have another 
look at it.”

DR. J» D. MAHER, Proprietor*
Open 0 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

“I’M AS PROUD AS
PROUD CAN BE”

aey reaeoeabie expenditure that may
be necessary in the interests of the
citieens without having to run up to 
Fredericton to ask the Legislature's 
permission.

crow, the roostor. And right he — " ~ ~ rw-----
is. See what » fine epeclmen of » UD- I o-Uate Snecialhesbird he I». That'» because be 1. “ 1
fed with Partes Scrateh Peed. Oar Card Systems, 
feed mike» he»Hhy poaltry. Means Loose Leaf Systems, 
dollars te jrnV W^. Trr oa, Modem Methods of Ana%ÿ- 
Scratch Itaed *!**»«. and ! ing Re<uh,, 
you-H use no -, ^ baac^tm^ff Shorthand,

"Quality taika” General up-to-dateneis,

, , , Send for New Rate Card.
C H. PETERS SONS ^

ST. JOHN, N. â ^

Her Dilemma.
•Tro worried about my oomptexkta, 

doctor. Look at my face." "
“YouH heure to diet."
"I never thought of that. What 

color would suit me beet, do you 
think ?"—Boston Transcript. .

Ail the Stem are. ooe ore «node in the 
United ami. WwKr originate- prac- 
tteoily non,. The otganlaatton, cur-

I
Premier Metghen aanounces that 

the poiàoy of hds government on the 
matter at flntitdê la to be -pay as you 
go/ This is an excaltont principle 
to work on, but it Is to he hoped that 
it will, to the Government's case, be

of
iUrivi

t*en Hue)tab; and «ran the Greek let

ST.7MS:
com., trim the United Staten Oar

JU"Bather forgetful, isn't he?"
“"Extremely so. Why, the othér 

ciW w«hen be got «Hxme he knew there 
was something he wanted to do, but he 
could not remember what it was until 
he had gat up- over an hour trying to

made retrospective. There are numer
toerdsse, to dead, he ous Uttie incidentals* here and there 

ft fit. John—which are -per- 
hoge too tote to be included In the

just as popular to “pay m yna so” method, bat no harm
r 4ML to the United oochi he-dette *y turning back sad 
ly AoaerSr— £*----- ■■■■ u v

'^^âÈèÊ/ÊMîà

\think!”
«And did he Anally remember It?* 
"Yea. He dtecorerod that 6e had 

l ti. gd"& «M #Wy!- -
L’.,' , LjS

Specials—Salt Fish
Salt Mackerel
Salt Trout
Salt Salmon
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sound»

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
25 8ydney St, 'Phone 1704

Dr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST 
74 Germain Street

(Between King and
Princes*)

‘Phone Main 421 i.

Ta

Mipifl

IMINARD'S
i!<332>

LinimenT

'

*
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To Cure Russia by "Absent Treatment”Smith & Bros. 

Typewriter
The Washington Herald declares that “until the Allied Powers have at least a semblance of an agreed 

Russian policy, chaos is certain to continue. Resident Wilson proposes a policy of hands off, and this 
help dear the air." Both Bolshevik and anti-Bolshevik spokesmen in this country, it is interesting to note, find 
something to praise in the Resident's proposal, but correspondents report that it is received coldly by the 
French press, and with a mingling of praise and criticism by the English papers. “Does Mr. Wilson think 
America can join the League for five or ten minute» whenever it wishes something, and then get out before 
it ia called on to assume responsibilities?” asks the Paris Journal des Debats; and the London Westminster 
Gazette conceding that the President's proposal “contains much sound sense," goes on to say: “But when he 
asks die Allies jointly to guarantee the territorial integrity of Russia, we are compelled to remark that America 
refuses to share not only in dial guaranty but in a guaranty of the integrity of other European states which are 
members of the League."

Do not miss reading this enlightening article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, February 5th. It 
presents a wealth of information derived from many sources upon the present status of Russia m her deal
ings with die rest of the world.

Other important news-ertidee

mayilt and Used Type-

t ;ts Department for all 
tes of typewriters.

hone Main 121

he

[ill and Union Streets, 
T. JOHN, N. B.

are:

When the Workers Own die Works 
A Bill to Make the Packer* "Be Good"
A Federal Curb for Coal Prices
Labor’s Indictment of Britain’s Irish Policy
France’s Troublous Syrian Mandate
Canada’s “Drive’’ for Business Confidence
Britain’s Egyptian Riddle
Fate of Railroad Administration Innovations
Radium Helps Us to See Things at Night

American-Grown Cork 
Finger Nail-Phonographs and Others 
The Ever-Surprizing Mary Garden 
Chesterton Running True to Form 
Women in the Pulpit 
Priest and Preacher on the Stage 
World-Wide Trade Facts 
Bert of the Currant Poetry 
Topics of the Day 

Many Interesting Half-tone Illustrations and Humorous Cartoons.

• Best Quality et a 
Reasonable Price.

*Need. Glasses. * -

bey or girl who hie a 
:t In the shape at the 
that ce meaenlar
fc;

young person whose 
Is not good or who, 

good sight, Buffets from 
aches, weelt «yes, or 
i other result of eye- February 5th Number On Sale Today At All News-dealers.
n.

H Jitewry Dgîst
FUNK a WAtiNALLS COMPANY CMMOeartlto Parasse NEW heated DUmqkMIWIOV

*nwqs In middle Me or 
nd, tor their eyes are 
rgolng the natural 
ges which make close 
n increasingly difficult. 
- .i-l' -L___

bring toll meaaure of
fort in their

I
SHARPE A SON,

.lag 8t. IS» Uelee 4L

", vrii’- ■ -1 - . . »... .....*ri*1 lli'n'

à

ICJPOS Official — ,

fleece lined II ire;g

iff
x.

' T, Ugh Fidt

l t anchor-The aabt 
âgé lor the buoy, concern-«^£.-Ms^ryr-r

al>le Improvement In conditionb this 
yeer, aecollng to Wm. Webber, of

-v
King Street Store Only. See wipdows.HIP trom the shipping Interests ol both St. 

John rod Halites, has been taken up 
by the haitbor committee of the Board 

Trade, and yeeterday a conlerence 
with the representstlre ol the marine

► -

' ol ■

‘TST-SS-* that the anchor- 

age where this buoy 1s placed Is rocks 
and ledge «id it la almost impossible 
to keep the buoy anchored. The 
grinding ot the chain on the rocks 
wear it through and in consequence 
the buoy goes adrift. The buoy to now 
In position and has been tor about 
three weeks.

speaking to the HaMtox Herald. This 
improvement Is due, however, to the 
tact that there are lees freight and 
rtipa being handled rather than to 
die addition of extra facilities. Mr.

ed .
C

mWomen's Cravenette Hi-cut Button,
Women* Cravenette Hi-cut Laced,
Women’s Cravenette Hi-cut Laced, Brown 

< .Women’s Brown Calf Hi-cut Laced, good grade. 

Regular $8.00 to $12.00 Boots.

i
m. Webber said that while In previous 

winters be had often seen as many 
•e six or seven ehJtpe anchored end 
Watting for bertha, practically every 
■hip entering St John harbor thus 
winter has been aMe to dock, un
load ter cargo, and load again with 
out any delay. Hie new government 

at 9t John for fan

rteaL Thereto a de
tte», into which 

Chat «U*
■SEsI

Old Windjammers 
Slipping Away

v (m55
migrants awaiting admittance to the

WHILE THEY EAST*1 ; country will greatly faoEitate the work
tit handling this dare of traffic, Mr. 
Webber said. H 1» built over the new 

shed, parallel with shed 4, 
and Is expected to be ready for use 
about February ID. It wffll aoootnmo-

11-17

King t.r’S The latest a valable figures show 
a remarkable dedenson In the sailing 
craft now afloat on the world's oceans. 
The old windjammer seems at last to 
be steadily slipping away into the 
limbo of dead things. Taking vessels 
over a hundred tons burden, wthin a 
period of eight years the roll has fal
len trom 7,099 to 5,08*2, and the gross 
tonnage represented Tuu decreased by 
about one million and a quarter tons. 
It appears to be a general symptom, 
irrespective of flag flown. In 1912, of 
sailing shipe the British Empre pos
sessed In comm lesion 1,430, the United 
Kingdom 755, and the United States 
1,668. The respective figures In 1920 
are: 1,062, 448 and 1,316. Neverthe
less, in spite ot a falling total of sail
ing ships, the U. 8. ensign floats over 
an actually increased number. Ameri
cana are building large iron and steel 
windjammers stilL Fewer than a 
hnnfi *•'''* large oceangoing sailing 
ships now fly the British flag. The 

Ine and the war boom in sea 
carriage brought a passing flicker of 
life into sails, but the present slump 
in freights once more brings oblivion 
within sight.

ST. PAUL-S CHURCH cVlOIR
The Vestry of this church recently 

put itself on record as desirous to in
vite ladies to join the choir. Any 
ladles who feel they would like to help 
are asked to see the Choir Master. 
Mr. A. Chip. Ritchie, as soon as pos
sible. It Is hoped that the mixed 
choir will be ready in time to take 
part In the services on Easter Day. 
Mr. Ritchie can be eeen at the church, 
corner of Winter and Wall Streets, 
any Monday, Wednesday or Friday be
tween 7 and 8 in the evening.

$455 - $6.85 - $8.35 date about 600 tmaUgraatg, and has
an exoeQeot dining-room, recreation 
room, nursery for children, separate 
rooms tor British and continental pas 
Mangers, and other oonvenienoes which 
the old shed, which only housed about 
800. lacked. Mr. Webber said that 
the latter wild probably be ueed for 
the accommodation bt cases requiring 
medical treatment

AD Robber Soles end Heels, good salue.
WORK

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.ÎALATA
li ar. JOHN-CAMPBELLTON

SLEEPING CAR SERVICESteel RiBeys 
I Belt Fasteners

To Be Reduced to'Two Round Tripe 
Weekly, Effective February 7th.5LIMITED 

Manufacturers 
HN, N. Rp—BOX 702

!N Hie. David A. Sinclair
friends of Sira. David A.

regret of her
Effective February 7th and afte«, 

the sleeping car service between St. 
John end Campbell ton on No. 10 and 
No. ML trains, end on No. 52 and' No. 9 
will be operated two days a week. 
Through sleeping car for Campbellton 
wtil be attache? to No. 10 train leav
ing St. John at 11.85 p. m. on Mondays 
and Thursdays only.

Sleeper for SJL John will leave 
Campbellton on No. 32 train on Tues
day end Friday evenings reaching St. 
John on No. 9 train the following 
roomings.

her hneband, who la a faithful retired
C. N. R official, afae 1 
one eon. Fred H., of the C. N. R. tele-

toSteciaSr wH4 learn, with 
■ which occurred

m subThe funeral hen been arranged tor
Service win be

held et the raddenoe et o'clock.

and Radiators i The late Mra. Sinclair wan the daugh
ter of John Dlnumore, who came « 
St John from Boston in 10*1. and afce 
has been a resident herb ever 
The deceased was only 11 a tow days 
and enjoyed rather good health bo

te

b»rt Notice.
Oxford," “Daley." 

' end ell qthar P«t- It
Mm Frank «Mdart 

Hopewell Hffl, Feb. 4-Tbe death bw 
occurred at Affwrt of Mra. Frsi* Gel- 
dart, who jawed anray, altar an ai
ne» dt a year or more el chronic: long

i increase the beat m

73 Prince Win. St trouble. In. Ontdart wee toraerly1 Mdw Mary Copp. Besides her hue- 
band. she leervee two eons, the eldest 
about thirteen years of age.

ine Works, Ltd. ■

IN THIS WEEK’S DIGESTinists
one Wert 15. 
'ARING, Ménager. Fine Colored Map 

of New Germany
*

1

Shewing Territory Lost by the Peace Terms; New Boundary Lines; the 
Germany of Today—An Instructive Article Covering the Rise 

and Fall of the German Empire Accompanies Map.

, !

Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For the Skin
tersreSTBStct^tozsa

; V” ' "
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Vocational Schools

Fully Discussed
- - - Macaulay Bros^ & Co., LbLResolved at Rotary Club Meet

ing to Continue Claeses Un
til High School Established.

Stores Opei 9 a. m. Owe 6 p.

The meeting celled by lbe Rotary 
dob to d 
tlonal education as tt applies to the 
present evening classes being nul in 
this city, alter two hours' discussion, 
in which the whole field was pretty 
well covered, passed a resolution de
claring in favor of the carrying on ot 
such evening classes until such time 
as a Vocational Hugh School 
tab listed.

Dr. H. L. Spangler occupied the 
chair and opened the meeting at 4.46. 
He briefly outlined the reason for the 
calling of the meeting and then call
ed on A. M. Beldlng, wfao was the 
spokesman for the Rotary a at.

The Resolution

Mr. Belding referred to the action 
of the Vocational committee in de
claring its intention to close the even- 
fng pdhoola, in view ot the action of 
the city council in not passing the 
grant of L25.00Q asked tor, and moved 
the following resolution:—-

“Resolved:
‘.This meeting declares itself* in 

favor of the continuing ot the Moca- 
ttonal evening classes In such «rem
ises as are available until audh time 
as a Vocational High School is pro
vided."

was seconded by Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith, who deplored the at
titude of criticism which had been 
manifested. She contended the turn
ing down of the amount asked for by 
the Vocational committee was false 
economy on -the part of the council.

Methods Were Wrong

Mrs. J. W. V.‘ Lawlor. president of 
the Women's Institute, said she was 
fn favor of Vocational education un
der the proper auspices, but the work 
in St. John was not carried on as 
Vocational education was Intended, 
and for that reason she was opposed 
to any further grant until such time 
as the methods were changed.

Should Be In School*

Ladies’ Up-to-date 
Novelties in Wool Hosiery

Now Showing in Our Hosiery Dept.

• the matter ot Voce- il

i

waa es-

Ladies’ 1-1 Ribbed Shot Cashmere Hose. 
Colon: “Beaver and White,” “Sky and Bea
ver,” 81-2 to 10. $1.50 per pair.

Ladies’ 2-1 Ribbed Heather Sport Hose, 
$1.50 per pair.

Ladies’ 2-1 Ribbed Heather Spent Hose, 
81-2 to 10. $2.25 per pair.

Ladies’ 4-1 Ribbed Heather Sport Hose, 
81-2 to 10. $2.00 per pair.

Children’s Asst. Headier Wool Golf Hose, 
$1.35 to $1.50 pair. 7 to 10.

Children’s 4-1 Ribbed 3-4 Heather Wool 
Socks. Colors: Grey, Mue, Heather, Tan,
71-2 to 9. $125 to $1.50 per pair.

Ladies’ Natural Chamois Gauntlet Glove, 
best quality English chamois. 5 3-4 to 6 34. 
$3.00 per pair.

This

R. A. Macaulay spoke In respect to the attitude of the Retail Merchants' 
Association on the increase of civic 
expenditure. He personally was not 
hi position to condemn the activities 
of the committee last year, but there 
had been a great deal of criticism, and 
where there was smoke, there was 
usually some fire. The ground taken 
by the merchants was that there 
should be no increase in grants until 
more stable times, and he believed 
the Vocational education should be 
a part of ihe public school system.

Mrs. Richard Hooper said she was 
not opposed to Vocational education 
for either young people or adults, but 
she was opposed to that part of the 
resolution whi-ch called for the carry
ing on of the present classes until 
a Vocational High School was estab
lished.

J. E. Tlghe. president of the Nerw 
Brunewidk Federation of Labor, said 
labor wss in favor of Vocational edu
cation, and he would vote for the 
resolution.

Take real comfort even if the bed is cold by 
using the

ELECTRIC HEATING PAD
Ihe Webb Electric Ce. ÎTSïiïSSi

’Phones M. 2152 Store: M. 2247-21 Res.

(C
Mr. Lawson Retracts

Major Lawson said his position had 
been folly covered by his letters to 
the press, but he did want to refer 
to a statement said to have been 
made by him. which had been a great 
comfort to the mayor, namely, that 
criticism of last year's expenditure 
was justified. He claimed he had 
never made the statement; what he 
had said was that criticism might be 
due to the fact that last year was the 
first in which anything had been done.

His Worship took exception to the 
statement that he had taken comfort 
from any statement of Mr. Lawson’s, 
and called on him for a retraction. Mr. 
Lawson had made the statement that 
criticism was justified in connection 
with last year's expenditure.

Mr. Lawson withdrew the state-

NRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

<^utS;S69«<W0,3l‘ CMhCa»l,a i«,eoo.eso.se. «« serais.
HfcWv.8b6.32. Surplus is Keg&rJe 1’ollcTholders. 218315,440.71.

Puesley Building, Center ef Princess 
end Canterbury 8t*„ st John, N. a. 

GENERAL AGENTS. Agents W'nted In Unrepresented Placée.
Knowlton & Gilchrist

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods. 

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.Wants Another Meeting

H. R. McLellan said be wanted to 
make it clear that he was not speak
ing for the Commercial Club, but as 
a private citizen. He took it liiat 
nobody in the room was opposed to 
Vocational training, it was only a 
question of the proper carrying out 
of the intention ot such education, 
which was to give boys and girls of 
the country a proper start in life. He 
suggested the holding ot another 
meeting, at which further information 
on the whole subject might be avail
able. He titled the City of Holyoke, 
where they bad a proper Vocational 
High School, and where both even
ing and day classes for the benefit of 
those needing them were carried.

RAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE* ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address--“Pajones, Mobile.” All Leading Cedes Used.

SOFT COAL
ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
Dr. Emery

Dr. Emery claimed the classes last 
year had been a big success, and the 
city should have given them some 
money this year to carry on with. 

« ven it ft was only a dollar, in an
swer to Mayor Schofield, Dr. Emery 
admitted that the committee had not 
asked for one dollar, but tor $25,000.

Mrs. W. E. Raymond claimed the 
.classes last year had been most site 
cessful and should be carried on.

Mr. Lewin Condemns

J. D. P. Lewin, a member of the 
Vocational committee, said he had al
ways been against the method adopted 
last year, and claimed the adminis
tration should be under the Board of 
Education of the province and the 
local School boards. In his opinion 
the criticism of last year was justi
fied, and tt would be folly to carry 
on under the same conditions.

A. G. Leavitt said the real expendi
ture of the board laSt year had bedh 
$11,500, of which amount, $2,000 was 
for equipment.

H. R. McLellan moved, as an amend
ment to the motion, that the meet 
ing approve of the action ot the City 
Council in withholding tire grant for 
Vocational education until such time 
as a re-organization takes place and 
a proper building provided.

Mayor Explains Action

Mein 42
l Mill St

INSURANCE
Fire, Accident, Marine, Plate Glass, Automobile, etc.

'Phone us tor rates or to have our representative call on joe.

WM. THOMSON & CO.. LTD„
Royal Bank Building.Tfaoae M. 2616. 22 King Street

payers, and were responsible to all. 
He then read the aipfpli cation of tihe 
Vocational committee, asking for $25, 
000, and referred to the fact that only 
one delegation of ladies bad appeared 
to state any benefit had been received 
from the classes last year, although 
the doors of City Hall had been open 
for a week and ail were invited to

The council, in view of She admis 
ston of the director that criticism of 
last year's expenditure wus justified 
and the non-responsD to his invitation, 
had voted against the grant of $25,- 
000, and he was Batieifie<i he had aotod 
in the best interests of the citizens.

Fletcher Peacock, provincial direct
or, called attention to a number ot 
charts on the wall. sboPtngi the aims 
of Vocational educating

On flie vote being falum, the Hinend- 
Mayor Schofield said he would have même was lost by a rote of 9 lor to 12 

to epenk to Chat motion. The coun- against, and the motion wns carried 
cn had to legislate for all the tax- on a vote ot 17 tor and 12 against.

Bad^Stomdi
\ Dont ton» U» etenMch »W» j 
\ the reel seul» I» in the slew ! 
i settee ottfceltorrni beeto- î 
• reeiily relcerod If 0» Ckess'e j 
= Kidney-tiver MIK OwgiM*<e«*J 
! 2Sc. e bon, »S «ter» i

Suggestive.
Thai of ail the business failure» in 

1920, eighty-four per cent were ot; . 
Arms that did not advertise then- 
wnres has been d-koavered fay one of > 
the* greatest •tioancuel agencies in Am-
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i rTe
Fit »
AD One Price

ONLX

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 IncludedValues 

Up to

Mothers’ Pensons 
And Minimum Wage

mother or loth led
likootnM » day to
SET each while la the home.

The Application*.

The appflcations tor admission were 
from the following places, ala:

St. John city and county .. -.1*3 King's Daughters in Sympathy 
With Resolutions Made by 
N. B. Federation trf Labor.

Charlotte county .. ..
York county............. - -
Oarleton comity .. —
Westmorland comity ------------ --- 1»

_____ 16„ .. 6

Queens county —
Kings county .. _
Kent county .* ~
Nova Scotia .. .
Prince BcMmrd Island .. ~
Montreal .................... —
State of Maine............. - .. --
State of Massachusetts ..

At tile regular meeting of Thea.., 4
King's Daughters held yesterday af
ternoon at the Guild, reports of com
mittees to connection with the aahe 
and tee to ibe held Shortly were heard. 
Mrs. C. A. Clark presided, and the at
tendance of members was very large. 
Mrs. David Puiddingfcm gave a very 
interesting account of the opening at 
the Faraline Home at Fredericton, tell
ing of the dedication by Bishop Rkti- 
ardson and the opening ceremonies. 
The luncheon given by the Fred eric- 
ton ladies, under the convenershlp of 
the Countess of Ashhurnham, was 
most delightful.

Reports "Were given by conveners of 
theAlome, Spiritual, Hospital and Trav
elled’ Aid committees. All were sat
isfactory.

A communication was read from the* 
N. B. Federation of Labor asking for 
support of resolutions favoring Moth
ers* Pensions and a minimum wage, 
these resolutions to be brought be
fore the N. B. Legislature. Sympathy 
with the resolutions was expressed.

A meeting of the executive was 
held before the regular meeting.

I
4
1
6
2
2

181

Of the above, one hundred of the 
applicants were girls and eighty-one 
were boys.

Cases of Desertion.

Of the total number of application^ 
sixty-nine were made because of the 
desertion by one or both of their pa
rents. Two wore deserted by both 
parents; two by their mother and the 
remaining sixty-five by their fathers.
For reason mothers wore forced 
to seek shelter tor the children while 
they themselves sought their own 
livelihood and struggled to assist in 
the care and clothing of their tittle

By the actions of these husbands in 
deserting their wives and children, a
burden has been thrown on the com- vw-vt ipp pfUJRT 
inanity which the Home is doing its! rVLlVC, 
best to carry at no inconsiderable ex- CASES HEARD
pense. It is a matter of regret that 
so many mem of this stamp should he 
allowed to rid themselves of their legal 
obligations in such a way. It Is re
spectfully suggested that the utmost 
provisions of the law respecting de
sertion of wives and children be 
pressed against such wrong-doers 
wherever practicable.

More Volunteer Work.

Fines totalling the sum of $1H> were 
struck against William J. Merriit in 
the police court yesterdiay.

He was fined £8 or two months for 
beàng drunk, $8 or two months for 
being out late, and $80 or ten months 
tor resisting the police.

Henry Britney pleaded not guilty to 
stealing three pairs of boots, and 
guBty to scaling a -pair of gloves. The 
shoes wore identified as property be
longing to WHeeeVs store. Max Lam
bert, second-hand dealer, who purchas
ed the boots, and Detective Biddis- 
combe gave evidence. The prisoner 
was sent up for trial.

A change of
nsi Philip Bushfan by his wife 
allowed to stand for a week.

needed a vol- 
worhed on a new wing.

When more room was
untary crew 
Logs were donated by Mrs. McKeown 
and Valentine McLean; studding by 
Malcolm McKay, J. A. Likely; stone 
by Masers. Purdy & Green, with 
this stock on hand the wing 32x48 ft 
—was commenced and is now built 
roofed, shingled, wired for lighting, 
and the lower floor ready for Plaf^®re

-support brought
agai

ing. To date over 10.800 hour^ 
labor of men, horses and trucks have 
been performed, equal in money to 
over $7,000.

Large quantities of vegetables, but
ter, pickles, etc_ have been received 
from our farmer supporters in Chip- 
man, Douglas Harbor. Maqnapt Lake, 
Fairfield. Bains Corner, Golden Grove 
and other places.

The public has been magnificently 
generous to ns.

Relatives for support at chfl-
.........  1,853.48

$7,727.43
Expenditures .............................$19,680.98
Buiançe on hand.................... 686.45

George W. MuLlin, county auditor, 
checked the books and found them

The Officers
T. A. Graham took the chair and 

election of officers followed:
Dr. James H. Manning—'President
Councillor Wm. Golding—Vtee-preea-

Mrs. Jceeiph Taylor—Second vice- 
president

Finnois Kerr—Secretary.
Mrs. Harry Brown—Assistant secre-

H. Usher MÎJler—Treasurer.
A committee to appoint the stand

ing committees was appointed es fol
lows:—Wm. Golding, H. Usher Mil
ler, H .C. Lawton, Jos. Taylor, Francis

On motion, five more members were 
added to the board of management, 
to be vice-chairman of committees.

The following committee was ap 
pointod to prepare a year book:—Th< 
president, secretary- and treasurer.

Lets Rev. Robinson.

I cannot close without referring 
particularly to onr late lamented fel
low worker, the Rev. W. R Robinson, 
and his untiring efforts on behalf of 
the Home and its inmates. Only those 
closely in touch with him can form 
any idea of the work performed by 
Rev. W. R Robinson. To his sorrow
ing widow and son we extend onr sin- 
cere sympathy.

Treasurer’s Report

H. Usher Miller tn his report showed 
(be receipts to be $20,367.43, Includ
ing:—
PejwmMLl mtbecrfption......... .. .$4,469.45
Societies' subscription........... J 4,044.50

A
Viar*

ACT S OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE5Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9 end
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

Earthquake Sho 
Fek Al

Windsor Chapter’s 
Delightful Affair

Hantai, N. 6., r*b. «.—A earth- 
quake shook of some Intensity begin
ning at 3.31 and lasting until 4.45 this 
morndug wae reported by Dr. J. H. L. 
Johnson oi the Dalhouale University

“Candle Light Dance” Held in 
Masonic Hall, West St 
John, Lest Evening. siesmological observatory.

Dr. Johnson estimated that the dis
turbances were about 3,000 miles south
west of Halifax. His records showed 
that they were not so severe as those 
of December 18th last

A delightful ««air was the dance
held by the Windsor Chapter, L 0. D.
E. at Masonic Hall, West St. John.
aet evening. It was called a “Candle 
Light Daace,” the last of the eighteen 
dances on the programme being danc
ed by the subdued light of a number 

ounces and named a “Mystery num 
\" the proceeds of the entertain 

ment are for the work of the Order 
Guests were received by Miss Ger 

rude Lawson, regent; Mrs. A. C 
Smith and Mrs. S. C. Seçtt. The com 
mflttee In charge of the dance and to 
whom much of the credit Is due for 
its success, wae Mrs. A C. Smith, con 
venor; Miss Margaret Newcomb, Mias 
Marian Smith and Miss Winifred

Everybody Praises
Beechàm’s Puls after a fair 
trial Those praise loudest 
who have used them long
est The great merit of 
Beecham's Pills has been 
proved all over the world.

There is nothing but

ber

BEECHAM’S.SSI puisROTHESAY NOTES
Luncheon «newts of Miss Purdy on 

Wednesday were Misses Sturdee. Miss 
Dorothy Blizzard and Mies Catherine 
McArity (St John)

Mrs. Ktihrlng, of St. John, la to ad
dress the members of the Senior 
Branch W. A. at their meeting next 
Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan R Kennedy, 
whose marriage at Port Elgin too* 
place last Saturday, were guests at 
the Kennedy House on Monday. Con
gratulations.

Fifty dollars were contributed to 
the repairs fund of the Presbyterian 
Church I hère from proceeds of the 
Scotch concert arranged last week by 
Mrs. David Roes and Miss H81en 
Thomson.

Imperial Theatre
TUES., PCB. 8

The Moncton City Singers Will 
Present Plnnquette’s Gay and 

Graceful French Opera 
Comique

“The Chimes 
of Normandy”Peanuts and wheat eaten together 

in some form, even In a dessert, re
duces the amount of meat needed.

In Three Acts—Prettily Costumed, 
Delightfully Sung and Well 

Acted. A music-tale of 
Normandy when Louia 

XV. was King
THOSE WHO SING THE LEADS:

A piece of sandpaper tacked on to 
a board will keep paring knives sharp. 
Keep in drawer with the knives.

Henry, Marquis of Vallerol (Bari
tone)......................Mr. Frank Elliott

Geniohuex, a young
(Tenor) .. .. Mr. Walter Neale

Gaspard, Miser in the Oaatle
(Bass)...................Mr. R B. Metzler

Serpolette, Good-for-Noth ing (Sop.)
Miss Gertrude McLeltiux 

Germaine, Lost Marchioness 
(Mezso) ..Miss Bertha Ferguson 

Gertrude, Friend of Serpolette,
Miss Mariai Henderson 

The Sheriff (Bass)
Mr. R R Gander 

..Mr. Fred Reid

60 PEOPLE IN THE COMPANY 60
Under the personal Direction of 

R. B. Metzler.

i

NOTE:—Opera to be sung after 
the' first show both afternoon and 
evening, viz., 3.30 and 8.45.

PRICES:—Eve., Orch. and First 
Two Rows Balcony, $1.00; Re
mainder Balcony, 75c. Mâti
né®, 75c„ 50c. i Children 50c 

IMPERIAL ORCHESTRA WILL 
PLAY.

SEAT SALE STARTS SATUR
DAY 10 A. M.

Memorial HomeV-v

For Children

'Annual Meeting Lest Evening 
—Remarkable Report» Re
ceived—Dr. Manning Pres.

et % Home forne
andChildren, who are $n need of 

Heitor, and the rahtfag of over. $&>,- 
$00 to finance that borne, were facto
Reported at the first annual meeting 
of the Provincial Memorial Home for 
Children. Wright street. The meet- 

held last evening In Have 
lock Lodge, No. 37, L. O. L, and the 

wtas filled with a large number 
of those interested In the home. Bx- 
eellet reports were presented, and the 
•work tor the coming year has every
promise of being as successful as to 
the pest tw&ve months, during which 
• wonderful amount of good has been 
accomplished.
president, was to the chair.

Dr. James Manning,

Secretary’s Report

Francis Kerr, secretary, to his re
port made the following statement: 

On September 28th, 19d9, the late 
closed tor theRev. W. R Robmaoa 

borne property. At a mass meeting of 
members of the L.O.B.A. and L.O. 
A. he informed the meeting of his 
plan and requested their support. He 
had pledged himself to pay $5,000 on 
the property within thirty days, and 
In response to his appeal $1,600 was 
subscribed at that meeting. Mr. Rob
inson secured the property. He held 
it in trust until the Provincial Memor
ial Home for Children was organized 
and then conveyed it to the elected 
trustee, namely.: T. E- G. Armstrong. 
K. J. Macllae and Stanley E. Elkin, 
who still hold It in trust

Volunteer Work.

A oorp of men under H. C. Lawton.
in the evenings.commenced work 

Night after night, when their daily 
toil was done, these men worked un
til a first class electric lighting sys
tem was installed in the main build 
ing and ell. Another crew of men 
under W. J. Crawford, altered the 
bath rooms and added new ones. 
Under the direction of H- N. Hamil
ton the necessary alterations and im
provements in carpenter and wood 
work were made. At last $2,800 worth 
of first class work wae done volun
tarily. The material tor the electrical 
work was supplied at cost by Hiram 
Webb, and for the ptomfbtog at cost 
by W. J. Crawford.

The women cleaned the bunding, 
canvassed for funds and sewed 
bedding for the institution.

A Good Record.

The Home was formerly opened on 
the 20th day of January, 1920. Dur
ing the year just closed one hundred 
snd eightv-one applications tdr admis
sion have been received. Of this 
number one hundred and twenty-one 
were admitted and cared for in the 
Home. Sixty were refused admission 
because there was no room for them. 
Sixty-nine applications were for the 
admission of children who had lost 

or both parents by death. Twenty-one
three had one or both parents « 
and unable for the time being to c 
for their children. Twenty were 
the admission of illegitimate child 
end sixty-nine were for the admiss 
of children whose parents were 
Ing apart and either the father

8
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Woollen Co.
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. ; £Ç-Z8 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.

These Prices are Less then the 
Cast of Material along

English & Scotch
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llncallcd-For 
Suit or O’Coat

$
Tour

Choice

Uncalled-For 
Suits & O’coats
:-

I

Priced
VTERE is a clearance sale of 
$*$ Uncalled - for Suits and Over-
coats that dears. We are offering 
these fine garments at a price that is 
below the cost of die material that is 

This is a “Friend-in them.
Making ” proposition with us; we .
want you to know our Clothing 
better, and this is your big opportu
nity to-get a good, dependable gar- 
ment and at the same time save a 
lot of money. You had better invea-
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RED PIMPLES 
ITCHED TERR BLY

OnChest,Face,Arms.Bumed 
Badly. Cuticura Heals.
M Ever since I can remember, my

cheat, face, and arma were filled with 
dry, red pimples. They 
tered all over me, and itched terribly 
at times, and I scratched them, caus
ing them to fester and get acre. 
Sometimes they would dry away and 
form scales which burned badly.

“ Then I used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. I had ueed them two or 
three times when 1 felt better and I 
was healed with one box of Cuticura 
Ointment together with the Cuticura 
Soap.” (Signed) Mlaa Bertha Haas. 
Rub sell, M a n itobe, February 19,1919.

Uee Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
for all toilet purposes. Soap to 
cleanse, Ointment to heaL 
Soap 25c, OinfiBt 26 aad 50c. Sold 
throughout: he Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
ÿÿn», L nfd.St.Paol St..Montreal.

IMPERIAL K Jack Pickford
In a Picture-Story That Teaches a Lesion on Happiness

“The Man Who 
Had Everything”

By Ben Ames Williams
;

■ ' . 11 1 I *■ ;

Having- everything on. wants 
doeant always Insure mental hap. 
plneee. Otthnes a surfeit ot *ood 
thing» in life bring, longing fad 
discontent. Mark Bnllway, million- 
alre, stacked kls son ns «gainst 
just this sort o< proposition. Bat 
Mark had an oMeot. The mattered- 
corse cl s blind man struck by the 
tonring car in which Mark and his 
sea rode iaaplred him.
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gain Week Lxtra Vote Offer
' <■

-

Ends Tonight !
200,000 EXTRA votes for each and every $18 worth of subscriptions secured by 8 p.m.

nificent $215 Starr Phonographs offered for the best work done in the contest by mid ight, Feb. 19th.
t ■ ■■ y e S? J -f'

Closing Rules of the 
Bargain Week

Extra Vote Offer

IS

f

tonight—Two mag-

/,

1* The Bargain Week Vote Offer of The Standard’s Big 
Prize Contest closes at 8 p. m. Saturday night, Feb. 5th.

2. All contestants can work up to the last minute of the
offer.

3. The office of the Automobile and Movie Star department 
y will be open until 8 p. m. Saturday night for the convenience of

city contestants.

4. City contestants who are unable to bring in their returns 
by the above mentioned hour may mail their returns, but their let
ters must reach us on the first delivery of mail Monday morning, 
Feb. 7th.

ONE OF THE SPECIAL STARR PHONOGRAPHS
5. Out of town contestants can work up to the last minute 

of the Bargain Week Vote Offer with the city contestants, and im
mediately mail their returns to the Auto and Movie Star depart
ment of The Standard. The postmark of Saturday, Feb. 5th must 
be on all of their letters even though their letters do not reach us 
until the following Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday.

6. Friends of contestants Working in the out of town com
munities will be governed by the pertaining to out of town
contestants. Friends of contestanhj.Wprking in St. John or suburbs 
will be governed by the rules set forth for city contestants.

74 New contestants who have not time for receipt books to 
reach them before the close of the Bargain Week Vote Offer may list 
out the names of the subscribers on a sheet of paper and send them 
in with sufficient cash to cover the subscriptions. Contestants al
ready enroll^! who run out of receipt books, may do likewise. Do 
not let anything cause you to lose out on the 200,000 extra vote

This magnificent $315 Starr Phonograph will be given to the contest
ant In the out of town District, who collects the greatest amount of sub
scription money by midnight, February 19th. Winner will be given the 
choice of an Oak Walnut or Mahogany finished cabinet

See the special prize Starr Phonographs on exhibition at the Starr fc 
fMaritime Division) 171 Prince William street from which firm they 

ychaeed.

=

r

ONE OF THE SPECIAL STARR PHONOGRAPHS

o&Æ

mmi*i

This magnificent $215 Starr Phonograph will be given to the contest
ant In the Greater 8t John district, who collects the greatest amount of 
subscription money by midnight, February 19th. Winner will be given the 
choice of an Oak, Walnut or Mahogany finished cabinet.

See the special prise Starr Phonographs on exhibition at the Stair à 
Co. (Maritime Division) 171 Prince William street, from which firm they 
were purchased.

A. F. SAN DEN CO„ 140 Yonga Street. Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, seated.

f Name •v

I Address

3u..
To*. -s. and u«*

book in. n .... . .—.I..—.I , m ol8 manly vigor,
the full me -»• man who persists in living
vies from onAVE THESE COUPO.V an unnatural life of excess and 
tags. It contains a great deal of dissipation, no hope can be offered,
heretofore unpublished informa- but for the other kind there is
tlon of Interest to all men, young every hope and encouragement,
or elderly, single or married, and because in regulating his habits
may easily be of value to you be has taken the first grand and
throughout your entire lifetime. necessary step, which prepares the

- __ __ . . . . . j _ way for the action of any natural
hione part 0 . . xr,TA treatment which may re-supply

jCTlb. my little mechanical VITA- h|s bodv wlth the poitCB wMch
UZ™. w?’ch „ iT" InJ It has been drained of.
™6 to 4ra‘st “ “ “ Iff JU With respect to my VITAL1ZER,

Ilc^ercr vit at t 7 ;■ ij you almplv buckle it on your body
ttlnk of getting thin VITAUZBR whe„ yo\, p> to bed. TbV While
at the prient Urn. hut :Hr,. .end ^ „end, a t, mya.
(bf ^ »ly ce book and read up pow„ (wWrhK , c,

' p VIGOR) Into your blood, nerve,
tlon without drug . h . organs and muscles while you

”,ev *2 ™P°V ™ sleep. Men have said it takes
the boo . oain or weakness out of the beck

free, seated, by return mail. ,rom
«AMDFÎN. Publisher. from

Reader. flid you ever stop to 
consider that It U not looks which 
make the real man? Nor is it 
necessarily a large man who 
wields the me * power in bis com
munity. However, whether big or 
small, young or elderly, we in
variably find that vigorous, manly 
manhood stands behind all of the 
world’s greatest achievements and 
successes. In this respect, I give 
It *s my honest opinion, based 
upon over 30 years’ experience, 
that ne man need lose hope of him- 
Mtf restoring his full manly pow 
er ft ho but be willing to make a 
fair, square effort, and will lead a 
decent, manly life, free from ex- 

and free from dissipations.
My tree book gives you all the de
sired information. According to 
my belief, lost manly strength is 
no real organic disease in itself, 
and, for that reason, shor.id easily 
respond to any mode of treatment 
which puts new vital force into the

plication ; that SO to 
90 days' use is sufficient to restore 
normal, manly strength.

With special attachments, which 
carry the FORCE to any parts of 
the body, my VITÀLIZER 
by women as well as -non, for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stom
ach, bladder disorders, et*, and l 
have had some most remarkable 
testimony in respect to its almost 
miraculous effects in individual 
eases, where every known treat
ment had failed.

Therefore, first get the free book 
of general advice to men, which 
also describes my Y1TALIZER. 
Then, if In the future you feel you 
would like to use one of these 
little appliances in your own case, 
I will make some special proposi
tion whereby you may have one 
to wear. If yon happen to live in 
or near this city, I would be pleas
ed to have you call. Otherwise, 
just use the coupon and get the 
free book by return mail. Office 
hours. 9 to 8.

Book, 8,000 Words Free
Remember, I will seed you, as stated above, my little book or 

*»eket compendium, containing 40 illustrations and 8,000 words of 
private advice free, sealed, by mall

This book is meant to point out to men certain errors which are 
èélng committed all over the the world today by those who ‘do not 
realize tho harm resulting. It gives, in condensed form, and in easy 
language, the truths that I have learned from years upon years of 
experience. It deals with vigor and manly power as against weakness 

debility. One part of the book describes tny little VITALIZER, 
•o nil information is 
today. Satisfaction g

eCzre*kwfe in this one volume. Please write or call 
In every case.

nnFIRST CAPITAL PRIZE

,s Aspirin
[name “Bayer" on tablets,

II.
SjMStge” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Wm* and dose worked out by 

proved safe by millions for 
euralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
rally. Made in Canada.,

This luxurious $2,950.00 seven-passenger Studebaker is ti 
prize In The Standard’s big $15,000 Automobile and Movie t a few cents—Larger packages. 
It will bo won by vote. The extra votes which are being 
clubs of subscriptions secured by 8 p.m. Saturday night of 
undoubtedly be big factors in the winning of this handsome

ieda) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono* 
twell known that Aspirin means Beyer 
talion». the Tablets of Bayer Company 
ark, the "Bayer Cross."

See the Studebaker on exhibition at J. Clark & Son. 17 k. 
Mr. E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager, will be glad to expit—. 
The Studebaker to any contestants or their friends who ca| 
baker agency

tor
I A rinnAiTHE EXTRA VOTE OFFER GIVEN ABOVE IS AN EXÇE. A Deperaiabie 

' REPEATED OR EXTENDED. IT ENDS POSITIVEÇ,0uurr^.a„ï
NIGHT, FEBRUARY 5TH, AT v

With the Announcement of the Big Offers Giver 
Begins in Earnest—if You Have Not Aireato, Limited

s

V

8< All personal checks sent in to cover a bunch of subscrip
tions must be marked "accepted* * by the banks on which they arc

9. Kindly keep your receipt forms In numerical order a» 
thus assist the contest department assistants.

10. Contestants must have their middle receipt forms I 
filled but before presenting them tc the Contest Department CsJI 
on Saturday, otherwise they will lose their turns at being v7 
upon. /
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FULL DETAILS OF THE 200,000 EXTRA VOTE OFFER
To aid the

Starr Phonograph offer, an unusual extra vote offer to being launched 
and will continue through tide week ONLY. It to as tallows:

For eech and every $18 worth of subscriptions a candidate 
cures oy 8 p.m. Saturday night, February 6, he or she will be given a 
vote ballot good tor 200,000 EXTRA votes. This ballot will be given 
in addition to the ballot for the regular number of votes given tor the 
subscriptions.

The $18 Clubs of subscript tans may be composed of subscriptSona 
to either the Morning or the Semi-Weekly Standard; from either new 
or renewal subscriptions; and the subscriptions may range in length 
from six Tnonths to five years.

It to not necessary for a contestant to bring to the entire $18 worth 
of subscriptions at one time. The Cashier at the contest department 
keeps an accurate record of each contestant's records, and as soon as a 
total of $18 worth of subscriptions has been turned in by a contestant, 
he or she win be given his or her extra vote ballot.

There to no Mm* to the number of EXTRA votes that a contest
ant can secure during this splendid vote offer this week. One of the 
EXTRA vote ballots wfll be given for each $18 worth'of business turned 
in. Thirty-six dollars worth of suoecrtptions would entitle the contest
ant to two of the 200,000 EXTRA vote ballots; $54 worth of subscrip
tions, to three of the 200,000 r-EXTRA vote sailots; $180 worth of sub
scriptions to 2,000,000 EXTRA votes, etc.

The offer grven above is an exceptional offer and wiR not be given 
again or extended.

in getting an early start tar the special

USB THIS BLANK TO ENROLL IN THE BIG PRIZE CONTEST. IT IS 
NOT TOO LATE TO ENTER

ENTRY BLANK
GOOD K>R 10,000 VOTES

NonhOe Yourself or a Friend

PRIZE CONTEST DEFT. OF THE STANDARD 
St. John, N. B.

Gentlemen:
I hereby nominate a* a candidate in your Auto

mobile and Movie Star Contest.

NAME

ADDRESS

NOMINATED BY ... ... • • '• -r»ysTsV• • • sts

address

Note—Only one entry blank will be accepted 
for any one candidate.

FULL DETAILS OF THE SPECIAL PHONOGRAPH 
OFFER

The
to assist each contestant ta getting a good* early start to the Mg 
$16,000 Automobile and Movie Star Gboteto, end m a consequence, 
two magnificent $216 Starr Phonographs are being offered as special
prises tor the bast worth done In the contest by midnight, flatnrday.
February Iff. The Starr Phonographs w^B be awarded.

(1). To the contestant fa District t (Greater St John and sub
urbs) who taros to the greatest 
above hour, we will give one of the $215 Starr Peihephonea.

(21. To (he contestapt who resides to District 2 (the territory out
side of Greater St John and suburbs) who turns to (he 
of subscription money collected by the above hour; we wtil give the 
other $216 Starr Pathepbone.

taOowa;—

leant of subscription money by the

The Phonographs mentioned above are EXTRA prises. an votes
and extra vote* secured while work tag for them wfll count towards the 
regular prises, which will be given away at the end of the contest 
consisting of the big Studebaker, the Oray-Dort the Ford, the Movie 
Star Contracts, and the rest of the regular prises.

The winners of the special prise Phonographs wffl not be disquali
fied from winning one of the regular prises at the end ef the contest.

The winners of the Starr Phonographe will be announced ta Issues 
of The Standard on the Thursday after the close of the Phonograph of
fer, and tine Phonographe will be given away on that date.
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V AMotor Kindly Deeds Make Happy Lives &
KJ

Fw Feb. S lb ‘1
*

Puzzles Twinkle Town 
Tales

Answers To LettersWeekly Chat hr W intern T.VV4> LVIOLA V. r—You send such neat 
anti nicely written ieUers that it to a 
pity you do not write ofltener. Enjoy
ed hearing from you and like you I 
enjoyed some coasting too. It le good 
Cun alrigtlt, and what did the pet lamb 
do1.' Trot up and down the htil each 
time or stand by with an enrtoue ex
pression. You are fortunate in having 

school opened again and I am glad 
that you are glad aboi* U.

IRMA At.—Your letter had the most 
unique news of the season. 
of finding pussy-willows out In Jan
uary. they must have lost their cal
endar or else were disturbed in their 
slumber. How l wish you had thought 
to send a small branch to the C. C., 
of course you took some home, and 
put to water, they would make such a 
nieb reminder of spring being on the

Ou you oomijel® *^Jwor4 elu*r*’■y Dee Buy» u4 t«rl»l- 
I arapuee Ont meet of you have a 

Mat bib longing In your tittle hearts 
at some time or other to be grown 
up l have so often heard little folks 

• Wishing to be big folk» like their aw» 
ther and father. They think it would 
•be perfect to have their own way. go 

>jusi where they liked and come home 
just when they liked. Buy what they 
like ■■■< eat what they like and in 

-tict just be their own bosses, Well, 
that might all eeem good

tarty, aboutirt£t

TWINKLE town talks. 

Only a Tramp.

emblem. An oMigk 
who hne been la HavaR...F

C . « » •.
You will iee the* test word .1» the 

name of a tree. v 
The second Is a gki'a name.
The third means to drive bm*.
The fourth Ja a crevice.
And the fifth is a word which means

CHWmSCOKSBR
“God la box.” ,

Tell me Use else of a peo 
and 1 wlH tali yon aA that 

about the people 
in box,” a small and por 

dletyv one never 
todÉvàtoud great, 

often Of

Miss Bottle Smith taught school in 
tho country. She had to walk a long, 
long way to school and had to cross 
a deep ravine by walking over 
pipe covered with wood. There 
rope to hold to; but it was a shaky 
bridge all right and it always scared - 
her when she had to go across. It wa? 
either that or walk a mile up the road 
to a more level place.

Well, one day after a hard trip to 
school It grew very dark, so dark that 
the children coufld not read their les
sons end the wind blew and the door 
flew open and all the windows rattled. 
Then came the snoW, just piles and 
piles of It and In huge flakes that soon 
covered everything in sight and the 
wind roared and howled and the door 
still opened, for It could not be lock
ed and some of the small children be
gan to cry.

Miss Smith smiled or tried to, for 
toe. too. was wondering how these lit
tle children could get home, for sure
ly their folks at home could not come . 
for them in the deep snow. But she 
was brave.

One of the boys spoke right out with
out raising his hand. “Say Miss Smith 
we are in a bad way here, you know 
the coal is gone and we can't get to the 
woods to get wood. What are we going 
to do?”

Miss Smith did not know what they 
were going to do. She thought that 
maybe some of the farmers would get 
to them; but most all lived so far away 
that they probably were busy , with 
their cattle. It was not very pleas
ant.

bea gas 
was a

Ü*ï|p you, if true, but after all It takes
____  years for little folks to leav

} how to take care of themselves and 
>Ua bave the good Judgment which the y 
wül eu rely need to nee to really know 

j jeat what is best for their hoaRli and 
.good living, so that they may grow 
up to be the very best types of wo
manhood and manhood. But outside 
of all these little wishes you may 
have, does it ever occur to any of you 
tha* you are very tacky Just to be 
boys and girls at this particular time 
In the world’s age. To think that you 
are just old enough to remember so 
much about the g rent est war that the 
world has ever known and best of all, 
that you only are Just growing up 
while all tlhe great nations are set
tling the most important affairs that
have ever needed settling. Of course DOROTHY A. L.—Very pleased in- 
you have heard of the marvellous <]eed to get your letter and coupon 
things that the doctors have learned jjuw you are a full fledged mein» 
to do to help the wounded soldions. ^or of the C. C. Hope you continue 
which sliows that medical science Is ^ ^joy OUT ç and tell sister her 
just advancing in leaps »nd bound* lvtter w4ll t*. very welcome when it 
Why the poor hoy that lost oar i aI«rives. Hope you write more of your-
or ncse a few years a&o would have j ge^» QD<j vour doings next time.
Just been deformed uti his life, but | 
now the soldier boys who were un-1 
fortunate enough to lose any of those 
members of their bodies have had 
them replaced as good as new. Where 
wo many soldiers were wounded in one 
battle, surgeons were given greater 
opportunities to practice their id«us 
and beliefs than they had ever had 
before. Fo- Instance, pieces of bone 
were token off a man’s to in and used 
to retoape an injured nose or ear.
Then pieces of skin were taken off 
the limbs and placed over the pieces 
of bore so that where the experiment 
was a success and it generally was, 
a soldier had his ear or ncse replac
ed as good as new. Besides all this 
wonderful surgical discovery the 
wounds were treated with new solu- 
tic-ns whkh meant healing the cuts 
and sores in a very few weeks, where
at- it need to take monthe.

To thttik
■ 2—Riddle In Rhyme.

They go In pela, like glores end how, 
Yet have no fingers and no tone;
And, 'most as bad, whatever comes, 
Aiys. “their Angers are all thumbs!

of the go 
Ortff ea Almighty 
worM to this daj 

Straight from Matthew's 
if designed 

Oane> co<

enough to roll the great halls of snow 
the boys were making even if she did 
know how, couldn't do a greet deal to 
help. But Doris set to work petting 
«he sides down smooth and tight and 
Ellen could help with that work nice-

heathen. 
e«*re oaBEDTME PENCL PICTURES
of

1
to theThe words which are answers 

following must all end in "ty."
1, Able to move quickly^—Agility; 2, 

Vacant; 3, Our Mayor; 4, Winter 
mornings are apt to be; 5, Having the 
quality of rubber; 6, Talkative; 7, 
Munificence; 8, Two score; 8, Having 
animation; 10, Having the power to 
perform; 11, Anything which is 
beautiful; 18, ▲ calm condition.

about theiy.29 2X çl1 . * * •I Sill“Now then, Bob,” said Doris, as the 
boys set the ball that was to make 
the snow man’s head and shoulders 
into place, “let’s make this the best 
snow man we ever had. Let's give 
him a -cap and a pipe and arms that'll 
stay and everything.”

“All right,” agreed Bob, "let’s." 
'•Remember that one we made be

fore Christmas,” and Doris giggled in 
recollection, “it had snow arms and 
when the warm wind blew they drop
ped off and he was the funniest look
ing thing. you ever saw!”

“How you going to make the arms 
of this one?” asked Ellen.

“I’m going to make ’em with- a 
stick,” said Bob, "it’s a big, long 
broom stick mother saved for me, and 
it’ll make wonderful arms—-I guess 
they’ll not melt off with the first warm 
wind."

“This snow man will last longer 
anyway,” said Dick, “father said it 
would. He said after Christmas snow 
men always last longer ’catibe there’s 
longer cold weather.” 
z By that time Bob and Dick had be
gun to make the head and Ellen and 
Doris were sent up to the house to 
get an old pipe, some red flannql for 
lips and a cap, and, of course, the 
stick which was to make the >nrm3.

“The stick's on the back porch." 
said Boh, as the girls started toward 
the house, “and mother’ll give you 
the other things.”

“And tell her we’ll be glad to get 
anything else she can let us have,” 
suggested Bob.

Bob’s mother couldn’t find an old 
pipe so she helped the girls roll a pre
tend cigar out of brown taper and she 
gave them tly red cloth and a cap.

“Now then, let’s see,” she said when 
those things were ready, “you ought 
to ahve something to make this man 
different from the others. Oh, I 
know! He can he a watchman. Real
ly, you know, he stands there day after 
day an-ci night after night and he ought 
to have a lantern. Yew take this and 
sec if the boys aren’t glad to have it.”

"This” was a gay red and yellow 
Japanese lantern.

Of course, the boys were delighted. 
They hurried through the making of 
the snow man’s face ; they put on his 
cap and his lips, so red and his cigar; 
they made a hole through his should
ers for the stick that was to be his 

and Doris and Ellen arms and then they slipped on the toa- 
tem. Didn't
you should have seen it!

And right then, when any one of 
the four children could have told you 
the morning had only begun, the lunch
eon bell rang! That’s just how fast 
mornings go when folks are making 
a snow man.

Ellen didn’t want to leave at a!l 
She wanted to stay right there and 
watch that wonderful snow man. and 
Deris had to take hold of her hand 
and tell her that she just must 
to lunch, before she was willing to go 
one step.

“But we’ll come out again right aft
er luncheon,” Doris promised.

"And we’ll make another man,” sug
gested Bob, “a partner for this one.” 

So immediately after luncheon the 
knows, that’s a very important three children put their wraps on 

beginning again and hurried out to make anoth-
“Hi Doris” called Bob as he spied er snow man.

• “You ’pect our man's all right?” 
asked Ellen as they went past the 
boys’ house to get them.

“To be sure it is,” laughed Deris. 
“Why we've had men stay weeks and 
weeks and weeks!”

And sure enough, when they got to 
the place where the snow man was, 
he was all right. His cap was

*1 f> 5 thoee whom he had InvlU 
(MtivMee ot Me 

'The parable Is a picture at 
I**. J 

The potot ot It «a fa Om 
and toot wl* ot

art «finit, at
Owe 6 fc eg#

dear. Ceremony, port

RBUBMN HAWTHOT6N—Received 
your name and the picture puzxle and 
suppose you are a new friend, though 
you sent no letter to say so. 
you now send the month and date of 
>xu- birthday, so that 1 may enroll you 
in our big book and then you will 
really be one of us.

tv •26Will ■mi X. '
tf ■

‘23V A

4—Numerical Enigme.
Mv t, «, 1,1 ll uncommon;
It-/ 8, 2, 6, . I» a name tor a twelve; 
My a, 7, 6, S la a harsh cry;
My 1, 5, 4, 8 Is rage;
My 1, 6, 7 la not near;
My whole is composed of a twenty- 
eight’ ’ " 1

■pact and reverence have gtOHV.rtLL IT
•BEFORE IT 
VITES ME'.!

The favorite conception ot 
■days Is that he la -a *oo 

, “ tolerant, asking i 
tuyrbedy, and obedience lea 

V We have diluted Dtety down 
A ?ntotaeea of bettigntty andANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S 

PUZZLES.
1—Proverb Puzxle.

The three words made from the pro
verb “Make haste •lowly,’’ are Thomas, 
Yellow, Sake.

<BllDCE McD.—So glad to know you 
are having such good times. It seems 
to be a winter for real winter sport 
and all the fellows are hard at it You 

! are lucky to have such good skating 
so near home and with such a crowd 
o." fellows I am sure you make merry. 
Perhaps some of you may turn out to 
be champiou winners with so much 
practice.

r LARA'S
v to go out doqrs and eR 
under the trees and read. Oft- 

ahe would fall asleep for a 
, couple of hours. The other aft
ernoon she dosed off and when 
she awoke found a 
the ground beside her. She's
very much afraid of -----------
Jumped up with a shriek and 
called for her brother to kHl
the -------before It bit her.^ If
you’ll follow the dots ybu<U see 
what It waa It's a very small 
thing for a big girl, to be 
afraid «.

oldest sister liked Tf fashionable God to
**a Jeetoue Ood*\ he cares 
«hoot beliefs or sacrament» 
«aces. This twentieth tier 
4s quite as fond of the g< 
an* the automobile speedwa 

he if the temple i 
tiia worship and for (be en 
bin word. He ha»s no laws 
not «object to révision by I 
dy. And he could not in

The wind still roared and the Mttflo 
bit of coal soon burned down and the 
room grew chilly, then cold. The dark 
evening came on and still no Help.
Children cuddled together around the 
big stove and dear Miss Smith told 
them funny stories to cheer them un
til heln would come. Surely it would !

Again the big double do 
open, but this time in came a man. At 
first they all thought it was one of the 
farmers, only as soon as he came near 
them, they saw It was the tramp who 
so often got into the school house and 
slept there by the fire and left early in 
the morning. They were frightened, 
for he looked big and dirty, and none 
too pleasant. But, honestly, everyone 
was mistaken, for he was kind, and 
he said cheerily: “I know you young
sters are snowbound this night And 
I know your coal has not come and 
there is no wood, so I plowed my way 
through here to get to you and I am 
going out and get wood If I have to 
tear down a fence.” __

Just hovt ne managed it the children ■ L
never knew. It seemed as though the / -V \
tramp could not get anything, not evertijr ■ r 
4 stick of wood. He could scarcely ^8 ■
see before him; but he did get wood 
and he kept the fire up all night. They 
had to stay there; but the queer old 
man kept them warm and interested, 
too; for he told wonderful tales of 
adventure and after a while he seemed 
so nice that they forgot they ever 
were afraid of him. It was a very 
unpleasant thing to happen; but Mian 
Smith said that it certainly showed 
that there is a lot of good in people 
whether they are hekutlfully dressed 
or not. The tramp’» heart was kind 
and gentle, and they all wondered 
just why he was a tramp.

2—Word Square. 
PALM 
A à I A 
LIEN 
MANE

day

MILDRED B.—It is surely good 
school news you send. Of course you 
will find studies a little harder and 
more numerous <‘ech year, if not you 
would not be progressing. However, 
as you are among 
coasting. I know it 
work and no play—that would be a 
poor rule for any one. would it not?

3—Movie Star Acrostic.
The movie Star names are Peart 

White and May Allison. The words 
used are:

he «Unagreeable to aapbody.
the Déety of our day is no 
Mopreme Bet "holy andAL — M 

— A
— Y '

P — 
E — 
A — 
R — 
L — 
W — 
H —

the many to enjoy 
is not a case of aL 4-/2Ÿ la His need-—bet * chara.NIGM 

LB AN 
USSI — L 

OWBL 
EASE 
AW AI 
DIOT 
OMAT 
VELY .— N

fleas» complacent, cheerful 
or Nothing. He to the am 
the God of our fathers, the 
reel and the God of Holy V

— L
— L
— I “ 
f 8

WALTER M. E—-Fishing through 
the ice is tun which 1 don’t think

Then think of all the wonderful itv 
ventioao vriiich have "been and will | 
be made as an outcome of the great j fnaf*y oi our fellows have thb good 
war Perhaps some of the boys par- ’ve't participate in, and I was glad 
ticularly. have been reading of the { u wroto about it. Skating to the 

all j P-nce meant indulging in two sports 
< nu; i almost at the rame time, so no need 
pro. ! to tell even how glorious a time you 

right! ha<i- Saturday was an ideal day for 
lt such an outing too. 

the ! ----- -----------

THE SNOW WATCHMAN Putting God on Mis T1I —
'“7.0T — 

B — When I sojourned at the € 
astery on iML Sinai It wae 
to take off my shoes bel 
admitted to the Chapel of tt 
Bush. Even so one

successes the air machines of 
hinds hare «cMered and t.> think over the ground was a mantle of beau

tiful pure white snow. Snow that 
covered the yard and the fences and 
the walks and the roads and the trees 
and everything The weather m 
must have been busy making snow all 
the night long to get so touch as that 
down in just one night!

“Oh,” exclaimed Ellen happily, and 
she clapped her hands and danced 
around she was that happy, "I'm so 

lad it snowed

When Ellen heard that her father 
and mother were planning to take her 
to the country to spend Saturday and 
Sunday, she began watching tihe 
clouds to see it snow was coming. For 
all her small life Ellen had lived in the 
city, and when she heard stories about

Birthday Greetingsyou will be able to watch the 
gross made in thin direction 
from the very beginning until 
reaches the perfect stage and by
time yen arc grewr. up you will have L-EIJRN GOAN It was a pleasure to 
"become 3=» used to seeing people trtv-1 enroll you among oar new chums, and
ei Among* the air as vou are now ! cow if you send along a letter telling the beautiful white snow, she was
aecTffltemec to seeing them travel by i all about yourself we can begin to much puzzled. Of course, snow in
autos trains and boats. Just think of feel fairly well acquainted. the big city is white when it first
it. Wkv only a s^ort time ugo there > ---------------- t*®169 dow”. but it doesn’t stay white
■war an article in our newspapers] HOWARD B—The information you very long! By the next day, or maybe 
•bout a plan to start very soon build- i wiah iB not very easy to give, but I even the same day, snow gets a dirty, 
ing those air machines riç.rt in our sha11 make inquiries. Hope your boys grayish color that isn’t a bit like the 
own province and when the time ! ciub turns out to be a success and it snow a person reads about in stories,
cornea for those machine.* to operate 'w^’ be, if you have some goale to But tjiough she watched and

\>crk toward, but just meetings with- watched, the days went by and Friday 
ou; any object soon become tiresome morning dawned clear and cold with- 
and the fellows will lose interest. out a sign of snow anywhere.

“Well, anyway,” sal Ellen com
fortably. “I’m going to have a good 
time even If it doesn’t snow—only I 
wish it would."

And certainly she did have a good 
time. The train ride of two hours 
was lots of fun; the ride from the 
pretty little station to the big house 
w'here they were to stay was even 
more fun, and the lovely dinner and 
then tiie evening oa a great rug before 
a fire—a really ? truly fire with sparks 
and flames and fire fairies, was the 
most fun of all.

When she awakened the next morn- 
ing she thought the sun seemed so i0v er part of the snow man. 
very bright, but as she had to hurry everybody who has ever made a snow 
to dress in time to go down to break
fast with her mother, she didn’t have 
time to even glance out of the window.
After breakfast her father said, “well the two girls run down off Doris’ 
Miss Ellen, what are you and Doris 
going to do today?*’

"We're going to coast,” replied Doris 
promptly*

"Coast!”
mont, “why—why—” 
ran and looked out of the window.
And sure enough! There, spread all

must
and temples of t 

AM of which to the amti-th< 
undoe familiarity with * 
sometlmts approach the loti 
reverence and awe, and < 
feeling of onworthinese i 
the Hebrew Prophets, we 
drees the King ot kings am 
lords. God is Jealous of t 
rights. His sovereign digndt 
eatefr be affronted: “tor 1 
thy God* am a jealous Go 
jKirable is a tale of those w 
iigbtiy of the high honor of 
ibM ot oar modern talk abou 
Com of heaven we eometi 
took the most Important t 
which to that it Is the preae 

Jving o» Has throne that 
kingdom. As an old writi 
“Do let God be God.”

Suppose we quote the Le 
ifoett from the Weymoutl 
lion:

“Again Jesus spoke to tt 
motive language.

“ The kingdom of the 
Tie «fid, ’may be compared 
who celebrated the marrii 
son, and sent his servante 
invited guests to the wt 
they were unwilling to cc 

“'Again he sent other aer 
e message to those who wt 

“ 4 "My breakfast to nt 
he said, my bullocks and t 
tel are killed, and every g 
Is made: come to the wedd 

- They however gave nt 
rweoi, one to his home in b 
another to hie burfhees; at 
evised Che king's servants, 
4.hem, end murdered ther 
king's anger wae stirred, a 
tils troops and destroyed 
dareas and burnt ‘ their c 
le said to hla servants. 
w 4 "The wedding banque- 
tint those who were invite 
worthy of U. Go out there 
crossroads, and everybody 
invite to the wedding.”

“ ‘So they went out into 
end gathered together all 
fmd. both bad and good, ai 
quet hall wae filled with t 

“ 'Now the king c$me in 
guests; and among them he

"May you Uve long and prosper,” is 
tli* wish of the Children’s Corner for 
all the tittle folks having a birthday 
during this ocming week. On ottr list 
are the following éantes:

Guy Dickl^ Black Point.
Gladys Patterson, Cody’s, Queens

Maud 
Hazel
I va Mildred McKnight, Sussex. 
Charles Crawford, Sheba P. 0. 
Sterling Rourke, Ctty.
Lanson Belyea, Lower Windsor. 
Arthur Lockhard. Fredericton. 
Chester Martin, City.
Vida Gibbs, City.
John M. Theriault, North Range. 
Talmage L. Hayes, Apohaqui.
Irene Elaine Carson, Butternut 

R!dge.
Frances Machum, Westfield. 
Howard C. Kerr, Dumbarton Sta. 
Wallace Coburn, Harvey Sta. • 
Freda Cunningham, Bocabec.

glad I came and so 
and so glad everything!”

After that there wae a scurrying to 
get into coat and leggings and mit
tens and c

s brands, City. 
Lëlghton, City.

It look wonderful? Well,went out to play.
Now" it happened that next door to 

Doris there waa another great big 
house. Only in this big house instead 
of there being one little girl like Doris, 
there were two boys. And they were 
every bit as glad to see the snow as 
Ellen was. They liked to play In snow 
and they liked to build a snow man. 

d-as they got up much earlier than 
two girls had happened to this par

ticular morning, they were out an hour 
before and had started to work max
ing what they determined should be 
the biggest snow men of the season.

By the time Ellen and Doris came 
out. they had two great rolls of snow 
set one on top of the other for the 

And as

ail around us and when we are able 
to eee Just h-,w fact they can go and 
kow much they can carry, then will 
we realize the greatness tSm under
taking for as you have often heard : MATtTON A. J.—With all those
“ieetog is believing.” And all this interesting items concerning you and 
when accomplished will be only a yours. I am sure we can feel quite 
stop In the great ladder of progress. we*'- acquainted already. You have a 
6o after this don't any of you wi*h ' "wonderful record in school life and

never being late is something to be 
very proud of. An excellent habit to 
form while young. How well yon did 
in your exams, too. and if the school 
sessions had to be missed on account 
of the fire it would be a serious loss 
to yon all. so having the hall to use 
was very fortunate. I had a kitty like 
Finffy once and ehe never lost her 
cross hTbit9 either, mine was a Manx 
kind and I believe they are Inclined 
that way. So dont take any chances 
of getting mad scratches or face In
juries. Your letter was very enjoy
able and you show' your Sunday work 
to be as creditable as your day school.

INDOOR MAGIC. fto be grown up for I believe every 
man. and woman really envy von 
young folks and would gladly change 
ages with yon because of the great fu
ture ahead of yon. and because of the 
great things you are going to learn to 
do as well as eee.

With my best wishes to all the kid
dies.

So Magician’s Magic: Never tell poor 
audience what you are going to do 
before you do It.

Can you ”paJm” a coin?
This is the first thing for a young 

magician to learn.
Place a quarter in the palm of your 

hand. Grip it by pressing the ball of 
the thumb upwards. Practice till you 
can hold & coin this way, even when 
your hand is upside down, without 
seeming to have anything there at all 
Many tricks are based on this—for in'- 
stance:

Magic Production of a Cola—Coma * 
forward with a coin palmed in your 
right hand. Show your left hand, back 
and front, as empty. Then, aa if to 
emphasize what you say, give it a slag 
with your right, leaving the coin. Now 
show your right as empty, at the same 
time pulling up yopr sleeve with your 
left to mask the presence of the coin.

Close your left hand and, after pne 
or two passes over it, produce the 
coin.

JUST THINK.
i;

just think what a funny old world it 
would be

If Instead of two legs we were all giv
en three.

If potatoes that suffered with very bad 
eyes

Were fitted with spectacles, just the 
rtgjht size.

If camels that ride o’r the deserts of 
sand

•Lost their hump when they danced to a 
merry brass band.

If oranges peeled 
Paul’s

And penguins were dressed up in mit
tens and shawls.

If the Mansion House coachman was 
puny and thin,

Anri leopards used sunshades because 
of their skin.

If guinea-pigs went In for physical 
drills,

And ducks all demanded receipts to 
their bills.

If a baa-lamb could roar like & Hon In 
hla den—

Jut* think how amusing the world 
would be then.

UN-OLE DICK.
XBusiness Man: That Wagner boy 

that used to work for you want» me I 
to give him a job. Is he steady?”

Second Business Man: “"Weil, if lie 
vas any steadier he'd be motionless." tVporch, "come on over and help.”

“Yes. lei's!” exclaimed Ellen hap
pily. Bo the two girls hurried over as 
fast as ever they could, and set to 
work under the boys’ direction.

Now. of coursk, little Ellen, who had 
never made or even seen a snow man 
in all her life, Mid who wasn’t big

“For twenty years,” says a contem
porary, “the supertntendenit of Scot- 
bend Yard has been watching the 

, King." We hasten to add that during

Needs Schooling.
“What Is the difference between a 

bag of money and a hat full of eggs?”
“1 don't know."
“You would be a fine person ,o send I all that time his Majesty nas never 

to the store for eggn." j done anything to excite suaDtciou.—

exclaimed Ellen In amaze- 
And then she like the bells of SL

tllgiiiplE

•omeiy enamelled body and good upholstery.
Runs up to ÎS miles an hour speed and
very little ge-mlinc. You wOl be
proud of it M you
win iu Dozens
of^boys and^Rirls

and are proud^of

COUNTING THE STARS
«The pretty Moon-mother pee* 

the hills.
To light us to bed with her beams; 

She to calling her little «tar-children to 
Play,

In the beautiful garden 
And winking and Win-king, 

their eyes.

over

/
of dreams, 
thhy open

And out of their cradles they creep; 
For they sleep all the day, and they 

wake up to play,
When vo are juet going to sleep.

Pat got on the rear of a crowded 
street car, and was obliged to steady 
himself against the door.

"Move up," shouted the conductor 
at every street, as more passengers 
were taken on, Pat moved up a step 
each time, but at the next stop he got 
mad, and he yelled back at the con- 
doctor; T paid to ride; do you ex
pect me to walk all the way home?”

not wearing
A r°-^ -My friend,” said he, 
1 that -you came here wltho 

wedding-robe?"
- - The man stood speed 
(the king said to the aerv 

« • TBind him hand an 
-fring him into outer dark) 
■will be weeptag aloud and 
ing of teeth.”

- ‘For there are many 
few chosen.'

V The pretty Moon 
them along.

And counts them all over at night. 
So Doris and I always help her to 

count.
Whel"f!^ur8e soea Mray with the

But the little etar-ehfldren come run- 
ning »o fast.

And dancing about in their play,
We shut oar eyes so we may rest 

them, you know—
And then In a minute, tVe day, 

--Emily Huntington Miller,

It was a wlsened little man who ap
pearedbefore the judge and charged 
his wife with cruel and abtistve treat
ment. His better half waa a big, 
square-Jawed woman, with a determin-

“In the first place, where did you 
meet this woman who has treated you 
so dreadfully?" asked the judge,

"Weil," replied the little man, toak- 
iijg e brave attemprttb glare defiantly 
at his wife, 1 never did meet her. She 
just kind ef overtook me.”

Just lead.

kuo
mAnswer

ICE LENS
AnswerAnswer

SLIM NU DRY E YEAST
ft just as perky, his cigar Just as straight 

—but—oh, dear his beautiful red and 
yellow lantern was gone!

ft wasn’t in the yard, 
anywhere around the snow man, 
was no where to be seen,

"K’a the old wind," said Bob, meurn- 
smatt, we’d 

But I sever

THE PRIZESy% art girls with What Other•
Have Don. YOU Can Do B

guessed the right answers—and put them in tool Here are the names of only d
So we barred him from the contest and fold him a few of the boys and girls to d
to keep it a secret. Luckily, he got the answers whom we have already award- L* 

1 jumbled up, so you won’t be any the wiser. ed big prizes; # V
If you can unscramble the jumbled letters be- Eari J. Besttis.Sorf Info, B.C.,Chu»- \ 

neath each riddle picture and put them in their — *r Çolver Bwer, Value $250.00 
right order to spell the right words, you will have 
the right answers. It isn’t an easy task. Good 
thinking, patience and perseverance may ind you 
the answers. Try it.

If you think you have found the answers, writs 
cm carefully on a sheet of white paper. Put 

on nothing but your four answers and your name 
and address in the upper right-hand corner of 
the page. Handwriting, spelling, punctuation and 

era! neatness win count M moss than one

T TERE are four riddles for bo 
r"l wise heads. We told 

picture! to represei

la Religion a Pea

Observe that the parai) 
the kingdom of heaven as 
jAaith produces not a fa 
fast, but a feast. It rep 
fulnees and Joyousnes* of 
ascetics and aneborkea a 
of the early tihurch, whose 
BtiU be
Near Bast, misinterpreted 
nage of tiie Master. If 
cannot work out dttccessfi 

’) isnsâ rei&tiooohtp, it canno 
L at «ft. Jesoo, guest at wt
7 banquets, pot the stamp
• prowl upon life’s normal

any one goes to 
to an enlarged life,

#hat is the difference 
between a 1990 dime 
and an ie»9 cent?

It wasn’t
FIRST PRIZE, Genuine Culver valus

Chummy Racer........ ............. $250.00
Second Prise, Real Typewriter.... ' 40.00 
Third Prise, Genuine Autographic

Kodak Folding Camera..... ....
Fourth Prise, Magnificent Gold 

Watch and Chain or GW’s
Wrist Watch..........

Fifth Prise, French Baby Doll arid
Wicker Carriage......... .............

Sixth Prise, Moving Picture Ma
chine, with Film.................. —

Seventh to Tenth Prises, Self-filler 
*'**'<**■

n
$

1,
fully, "If we’d been 
have wired it on. 
thought of the windl”

“But it must be some place, Boh," 
said Doris, “let’s hunt again."

80 they hunted and they hunted 
and they were Just about to give up 
when Ellen shouted, "there it to!”

And whère do you suppose It had 
blown to! Dp Into the branches of a 
«early tree!

Bob climbed 
and this tithe he wired it onto the 

men’s arms so tight that not 
a great, high wind ronld Wow to

all

35.00

rfden Beoeach. JunkiSUlta................................450.00 Cf

15rcI2S"N^ST.,ô?.: ::: :
The contest wig dose on Jane to, 1921. et 5 .30 p 
WewWesnd roo the na»« ot many octets too. Only beg

Imonton, Altai. !. 1 ! "Shetiaad to the wild pi
\

25.00

15.00
up and brought it downF. tAnswer

NMXNEISN
10.00 "Waa the wedding e success TT* 

"Indeed It was. YWiy, women wept 
bitterly

is correct.
We will write and tefiBF d«at tort mww Uiath. 5u0Q . .. Ie.

,i£ a tops •
!
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■
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M TOWN TALW.

ly a Tramp.

Smith taught school In 
She had to walk a long, 
school and had to cross 
by walking over 

vith wood. There 
to; but It was a shaky 
U end It always scared - 
had to to across. It was 
walk a mile up the road 
A place.
ay after a hard trip to 
very dark, so dark that 

?oufld not read their lea- 
wind blew and the door 
all the windows rattled, 
le «no*, Just piles and 
In huge flakes that soon 

thing in sight and the 
Ad howled and the door 
tor It could not be lock- 
»! the small children be*

a gaa 
was a

smiled or tried to, for 
wondering how these Mb- 
ould get home, tor «tre
at home ooitid not oome . 
he deep snow. But she

ioys spoke right out with- 
a hand. "Say Mias Smith 
md way here, you know 
îe and we can’t get to the 
rood. What are we going

did not know what they 
> do. She thought that 
»! the farmers would get 
most all lived so far away 
ibably were busy # with 
It was not very pleas-

<
(till roared and the Mttflo 
on burned down and the 
lllly, then cold. The dark 
e on and still no Help, 
lied together around the 
d dear Miss Smith told 
itories to cheer them un-1 
l come. Surely it would! 
big double door blew 

i time in came a man. At 
thought it was one of the 
as soon as he came near 

iw it was the tramp who 
Into the school house and 
r the fire and left early in 

They were frightened,
1 big and dirty, and none 

But, honestly, everyone 
n. for he was kind, and 
rily: "I know you young- 
rw^bound this night And 

coal has not come and 
rood, so I plowed my way 
i to get to you and l am 
id get wood if I have to 
fence."
e managed it the children 

It seemed as though the4 
not get anything, not even1, 
rood. He could scarcely 
im; but he did get wood 
the fire up all night. They 
there; but the queer old 
em warm and interested, 
told wonderful tales of 

d after a while he seemed 
t they forgot they ever 
of him. It was a very 

hing to happen; but Mian 
that it certainly showed 
i a lot of good in people 
y are beautifully dressed 
> tramp's heart was kind 
and they all wondered 
was a tramp.

y

IDOOR MAGIC.

i Magic: Never tell your 
lat you are going to do 
o It.
palm” a coin? 
le first thing for a young 
learn.

tarter in the palm of your 
k by pressing the ball of 

ipwards. Practice till you 
coin this way, even when 
s upside down, wlthotit 
save anything there at all. 
are based on this—for in

duction of a Coin—Come 
_ - - . -yryour
Show your left hand, back 

is empty. Then, aa if to 
rhat you say, give it a slap 
ght, leaving the coin. Now 
ight as empty, at the same 
: up your sleeve with your 
c the presence of the coin, 
r left hand and, after pne 
ises over H, produce the

i;

x

rh a coin palmed in

.. .. $5.95
Ladies Black or Brown Calf Brogues at ,
Ladies' One Eyelet Ties in Patent, Black or Brown Kid. — _ __
Regularly priced at $9, Sale,...,-.,,-,».,..,............... ÿboU

. .. \ .19Special lot Ladies' Rubbers, All sizes . » »

Another special lot Ladies' Rubbers ...... .59
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BIBLE TO 
VALLEY toRGE

CONSTIPATION Parish Officers of 
Newcastle And Ludlow

Elected at thé Recent Meeting 
of the Northumberland 
County Council.

To Those Who Do Not Know
.SEND THE UNIQUE QUALITIES Of■*

E! "SALMA"Fw Feb. • la -The Her- 
rtaae Fbesb"—Matt, 8U-K

nest ot alt 
at Ootl, I»

Completely Believed by, thie Grand 
Fruit Medicine, -PBUITATIves-

hy W intern T. Would be Placed in the Wash
ington Memorial Chapel 

Thtite.

BRITISH RULER SAB)
TO FAVOR THE GIFT

Dedicated to Memory of 
“Father of County" as Eng- 
lish Chaplain to Army,

brightly, it» _ ____ _,

keening, end we aetata all Urines meet
Special «e The

Newoaette, Feb. :.-«» tuUewtdg 
are the 11* ot parlbb offleera 1er the 
Pariah et Newcastle 1er the r«MH 
appointed et the rift meeting ot the
County Courait!
■ Pariah' Oleef' rTbomaa »ar n«ri 

Diatrtet Cleito—Ales. Aaeamln, E.
Meehan,
• Cenetablee- Tlmcab* Utilrmui, Wm
Irrlhg, Bobert BedtUtt, Samuel Mil- , c

JX.5piBnb? Doubl S**
Fallon, John Ruaeell, John Hay, Jr„ ! f-S-L TJ|!nfV Ai If C
J. J. Gtilliah, D. €* Smallwood, David I IT18B Idling HI lk-U
Daigle, Adam. Dickinson, Frank Drid-1 ...............fl'c!2SE$^'».!“HuJ, Plane" Theory of

Petrie, George Johnetou, Thomas Fai j rv^ Finds No CredenceIon, Clifford McDonald, Edward Hid- LUsaster 111108 iMO credence
at Admiralty Office.

val, in which iuMj, shouting cooBaa 
worried the sacred ark TEAi ; *•afin« «be

goodly Hitt» ««Mi at Ohrtm and HU
We would eay ; Send u« a postil card for ■ trial packet 
and your own teapot will then demonstrate why this is 
the largest selling tea in America. Address your card 
“Salada , Montreal. em

1who baa been in Hawaii end ao 
apoke some English, explained to «A 
-tied la box." .

Tell aba the else ot a people-» god, 
and 1 wUl tell you a* that need» to 
be know, about the people, A “god 
la bofc" » email aad portable and 
litmMed diet* œo barer make a 

Jhdm or aa ladirMaal great The am 
■ tient Hebrew, aang often at the greel- 
>new et Jehovah, aa compered with

lr tende.
Theta

repeatedly ------- . -- -
«pirata to * a nil lint «aaet SB lb. eat 
point in tire pewNei bf «bad eaq 
faot rer fla the amsalbg tfeei et 
Ood, U l*ü «0 the rrethauMti
and the erlt Hla bonnty St attended 
to Hie undeeerrti*. The gftie who
ss.'cssi;

Inter pretod a« representing the 

to tiw patience of Je-

w

A
Æ

COLD FEET WILL GIVE 
“CHICKENS” PNEUMONIA

(Copyright 1921, By Croe*Atlantie.)
Paris, Feb. 4—The danger of abort 

skirts and silk stockings rh the present 
bitterly cold weather is being pointed 
out by Prof 
Academy of Medicine. It is especial
ly through the extremeties that tio|d 
develops, this eminent professor says, 
and, therefore, the danger of contract
ing cold by the semi-nudity of almost 
transparent silk stockings is V6ry real.

Profeseor Queue cites as evidence 
what he considers the oonclnsive ex
perience of Dr. Talamon. Dr. Tala 
mon compelled a number of fowl» to 
keep their feet in very cold water for 
a period- All «i«>-^*>ped pneumonia. It 
is doubted both in Paris'and London, 
however, whether the sad experience 
of these fowls will have aaj effect on 
fashion.

(Copyright 1921, By Publie Ledger*
Philadelphia. Feb. B.-^A Bfble, the 

gift of King George V of England, pro
bably will rest on the lectern In the 
Washington Memorial Chapel 
ley Forge. The chapel wps 
commemmorate the straggle ot the 
colonists against King George HI. Thç 
lectern was presented to the chape! 
In memory of Washington’s services 
as a chaplain In the British army.

Formal request for the gift, which 
to to typify the spirit of peace existing 
between the two nations, win be made 
within a few days by a group of men 
Interested in perpetuating a national 
shrine at the scene of the darkest days 
of the Rev )lutlon. It will be asked as 
a present to the American people. As
surance that the king would look fa? 
orably upon the presentation is con
tained In a letter recently received 
frvm Canon E. A. Burroughs, chaplain 
to the king.

The letter was received by J. CUtton 
Buck, of Devon, one ot those who have 
helped make the chapel possible. Can
on Burroughs was in Philadelphia to 
speak at the Pilgrim tercentenary 
meeting to the Academy of Music. At 
that time several lovers ot Valley 
Forge agreed that Canon Burroughs 
should see some ot the historic 
shrines In and near Philadelphia.

Project Mentioned.
"1 was sent to New York,- Mr. Buck 

•aid. "to see If it could be arranged so 
that the canon might visit the city 
again and be taken on a trip to Valley 
Forge. It was the idea of the Rev. W. 
Herbert Burk. wfcar of the memorial 
chapel that T also should ask if the 
canon could use his influence in having 
King George give the country a Bible 
for the shrine. I saw Lindley Gordofi, 
secretary of the Church Peace Alliance 
who was in charge of Canon Bur
roughs’ itinerary. Although the canon 
was out of the city and unable to 
oome to Philadelphia, Mr. Gordon said 
he himself was intensely interested In 
the idea of the Bible and would men
tion it to Canon Burroughs.

“Some days ago I received a letter 
from the Canon, who had arrived in 
England. He told me the king appear
ed to fhvor the idea, and advised me 
to make formal request in a letter. I 
turned the letter' over to Bishop Gar
land, who with Bishop Rhinelander 
and diaries C. Harrison, is a trustee 
of the chapel. We have written the 
ldtter, and It is awaiting signatures."

Sure Gift Will Come.

ttito emails off the gods off the 
heathen. Ok* an Almighty God wan 
sstre oer world to this day.

Straight from Matthew'* Mograghy 
of Jesus as II designed especially tor 
the present Urne* comes the story 
tost is a 
king whose hoosr 
those whom he had invited to the

to
double 
tion by

r Quene, of the Frenchat Val- 
btillt to key.MIL ALFRED DUB0I8SEAU 

482 SL Catherine £*, EL, Montreal.
“For three years, I wa* a terrible 

sufferer from Indigestion, constant 
Headaches and Constipation. I took 
various medicines for the trouble but 
nothing seemed to dq me any good.

Then, a friend aadvised me to try 
•Fkult-a-tivee.’ Now I am free of Indi
gestion and Headaches, the Constipa
tion 1» cured, and I have gained con
siderable weight! and my général 
health is fine.

‘Frult-artivee’ Is a grand medicine 
and I cannot say enough in lis favor," 

ALFRED DUB01SSEAU.
‘EVuit-a-tivee’ are made from fruit 

Juices and valuable tonics—and are 
pleasant to take, their action being 
gentle and mild, yet always most ef-

50o. a box, 6 tor |2.60, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. Ont.

ha tob i . Weighers of Hay and Straw—G G 
StoLhart, D. W, BtotharL

Revieora el Vufcee—L« Doyle, Joseph 
McKnlght.

Surveyors of Dams—John Jones,
Peter Swanson.

Hogreevea—-Murtin Murphy,
Creightipn, David Daigle, Michael Mac- 
Mahon, James B. Bussell, John Me 
Carthy.

Field Drivers—George Bàyle, James 
Canale.

Timber Drivers—Thomas Herbert,
Charles WUltoton, Wm. Condron,
Mi;es Carrol.

Boom Masters—John Robinson, John 
McKenzie.

'Surveyorts of Lumber—IX trick
Keane, James Craig, Jeremiah Craig,
James B. Russell, Robertson Lingley,
Gregory Layton, Wm. F. Ryan, Thom
as Hollaron, James Falconer, John 
Matheson, John Robinson, James 
Ryan, Wm. t. Watters, J. E. T. Litt- 
don, James La mont, Allan Russell.
JQhn Campbell, Thomas Barnett,
James Simpson, Albert Sickles, Daniel
Sullivan, L. Doyle, Patrick Sullivan. Halifax, N. S., Féb. 4.—The Andhor 
George Dolan, Stafford Russell, James Donaldson liner Satumia arrived here 
Craig, Michael Craig, Harry A. Gray, tills morning from Portland enroute to 
R. T. Atchison, A. S. Cameron, Wm *LdVerpool and Glasgow, after being de 
Henderson, Stafford Llndon, John M. iaye(j 0g the harbor by a snowstorm. 
Wallace, James B. Sullivan, Andrew « 8he tooit on passengers apd cargo and 
Simpson, Frederick Phillips. Herbert. gaiie<i this afternoon.
Jessamin, G. E. Fish, Albert F. ,
Smith, Wnl. Sullivan, Herbert Sulli 

Clifford Atchison, Thomas Bayle,
Jr., Alexander Jackson, Charles Caa- 
sltiy, Alltoon Gray. James H. Gulliver.
Thomas D&ughney, Andrew Simpson.

Flab,

til Treated Servant*
about the gracious 

affronted by London, Feb. 4,—Inquiry by the ad
miralty into the toes of the British 
submarine K-5, which sank with all 
hands off Land’s End, a fortnight ago,

Ob tire prtncUfSl «treat « F” •» 
• l»W WM** «*<*
Chinera Ooreromeot « one ot rarer- 
M team» of ««eUtloo tar the mortar 
of « Herman «mirera»<lor *7 the

aretdln* haUrttee ot Me own eon. 
The pereble le e picture et u* Ha* Box

has failed to clear up the mystery 
which surrounded the cause of the 
sinking, as there were no survivors 
and the wreckage gave no clue, but 
thu reports originating in Dublin at 
trtouting the disaster to a new electri
cally controlled projectile from an 
Irish sea craft, were ridiculed today 

as fantastic.

ieThe point ot * e* h tire offended
to dishonor the ruler nhom he repre-

SSSSSSffirSSSSSS
less day» Ceremony, politeness, re- AU <ke prestige azid power of a ktog 
:ape« and rererenoe hate gone out of l« Jncenreted 111 hh ambassador, So 
fashion along with rnodeet ml muent. "T” •» our -■!
The favorite conception of God now tbueHw peupla dledrtred the1 Mng-. 
Bdaya le that he is "a good fellow" messengers they wets disdaining toe 
«eer-going. telerent, asking nothing of hhnwdt.
anybody, and obedience 1—-■ of alL There ie anotficr aide to mat «rate 

V We here diluted «ety down to ragne All who go forth to any servira of 
â #meeleee of femlgntty end cheerful- the Klu* of tings ace Invested vrrth 

W heee. royal dignity. “Ae the ïhther has
The flehk)cable Ood Is ne longer sent Me even go send I you-1' God’s 

*"a jeelous Ood*. he ceres nothing «unction reels Tpon Ood-'e eravants. 
ehoot beliefs or sacrements or obeerv- Bhery teacher of a Sunday School

Lesson, every nrinieter of the Gospel, 
every worker In behalf off the king-

(M

by admiralty officials 
"Numbers of governments would ike 
to have a sea fighting contrivance cap
able of the performances claimed for 
tli<s Irish ‘hush plane’ ’’ was the com
ment of one of the admiralty officials. 
He pointed4out that the sinking had 
occurred "more than 100 miles off the 
Scilly Islands.,

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

SATURNIA HAS SAILED.

eeeesi This twentieth Oentury God
4s quite as fond of the goIt course „ _ .
nnff the automobile speedway on Sun- dom, holds ambassadorial rank, l ttere

to no other service on earth equal 
to ft. The Lesson theme calls up 
thought8 ot a countless company of 
■missionaries who are today bearing 
the King’s invitation to thé teaat of 
feasts» Robert McIntyre doses his 
long poem, 
time;—

WHY PEOPLE BLUSH 
AND HOW THEY DO IThe If the temple reared tor 

tile worship aad far tt»e erpoeitton ot 
Ida word. He ha., no Mws that are 
hot eehject to revision by Mra Grun
dy. And he could not In uny cane

<lny

Man Only Animal Who 
Blushea—Children Do Not 
Change Color. JX

Price. Theo. Pond. George Price. Wm. 
Carroll. Ambrose Holt. Edward Long, 
Herman O'Donnell, Robert Ross. Ern
est T. Norrad.

Re visors of Vote»—Arthur P<nd, 
Arthur O'Donnell.

Timber Drivers—Herbert Pond, Win 
Harris, Wm. Carroll.

Surveyors of Lumber—Edward Mea
gher, Wm. Brown. Fenlow O'Donnell, 
Jchn O’Donnell. Elijah Hovey, Wm. 
O'Donnell, Hedley MoOloskey, Robert 
Nelson. Dennis McAleer, Gordon Stew
art, Tulley H. Lyons.

Surveyors of Wood and Bark—How
ard Holmes, Hedley McCloskey, Fred 
Duffy.

Field Drivers—Charles 9tewart. 
Jchn Price, Wm. Harris. Robert Rice. 
Charles Reid. Cruden Price. Herbert 
Hicchey, George Brown, Harvey Hov
ey, (Tiarlee Reid.

Weighere of Hay and Straw—John 
Whalen.

Ùtie ««agreeable to anybody, to tact
“The Missionaries,"the Diety of our day is no longer a 

Muprazne Bet "holy and reverend
is His name"—bet a character, Code

Base, complacent, cheerful AJMhing 
tor Nothing. He Is the antithesis ot 
the God of our fathers, the God of Is
rael and the God of Holy Writ

tWhen one blushes, the face, and fre
quently the neck change shade, al
most reaching crimson. But how is 
that brought about ? |fecausti off some 
mental excitement there is a certain 
stimulation of the nerves. Following 
that stimulation the arteries become

reAssessors of Rates—C. E.
Wm. Innls, Robert F. Stotliart

Inspectors of Fish—T. W. Crocker. 
Edward Crocker, John Innls.

Collectors of Rate»—Patrick Keane, 
Alfred Hay.

Measurers of Wood—J. G. Layton, 
James Craig, Jeremiah Craig, W. F. 
Ryan, Stafford Llndon, John Russell, 
James Falconer, J. E. T. Llndon, Al
lan Russell, James Lamont, L. Doyie, 
Thomas Barnett,
Michael Craig, Harry A. Gray, Ohas. 
Cassidy, A. 8. Cameron.

Ferrymen—John Kirkpatrick. A> 
lan McGraw, John MacDonald, John 
Creamer, Charles Hanson.

Fence Viewers—Wm. Ried, Andrew 
Morrell, Frank Johnston.

Dr.rid Daigle.
Measurer of Stone—C. E. FMsh.

"And still o’er all the earth they fare, 
where’er a soul has need;

My heart leaps and calls to them 
O brothers minel God speed!

What time within the Jungle deep 
ye watch the daylight die.

Or on some lonely Indian steep eee 
dawn flush all the Sky,

"Fay is the cry from here to there, 
yet hearken when we aay:

Ye are the brethern off the Book; in 
Khartoum or Cathay,

•Tto ye who make the record good, 
'tia ye, O rayai eoule!

Who Justify the Chronicles, writ to 
the ancient serous.

flPutting God on His Throne
When I sojourned at the Greek mon

astery on iML Sinai it wae necessary 
to take off my shoes before being 
«(knitted to the Chapel of the Burning 
Rush. Sven so one must do in the 

and temples off the Orient 
AM ot which is the anti-thesis of the 
undue familiarity with which we 
sometlmts approach the Infinite. With 
reverence and awe, and 
feeling of anworthinese as marked 
the Hebrew Prophets, we should ad
dress the King of kings and (Lord ot 
iords. God is Jealous of Hie throne- 
rhgkta. His sovereign dignity may not

UPa trifle larger and more red blood 
flows through them. And the added 
red blood shows through the skin and 
the blush results.

It was Mark Twh^Ri who one time 
called the world’e-nttontion to the 
blush in his original pay. "Man is 
the only animal that, blushes," Mark 
said, and then put the

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a 
'reezone" on an aching corn, instantly 

corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to

littleDaniel Sullivan,
that

>
move every hard corn, soft corn, or 

com between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation

point to his 
statement by the postscript, "—or 
neede to.”

Blushing may arise from many men 
tal states—confusion, anger, ùolf-con- 
aclousn

Keepers—John McCarthy.*K) UiMkHMriee of the Bloo^!
bassedors of God!

Our souls flame in us when we sefc 
ealefr t>« affronted: "Wor I the Lord M dly^^r^ratora’tolth

:5ur.r^ra.°a: Jï _ -rrjsr—.

Com off heaven we sometimes over
look the most important fact of all, 
which is that it is the presence of the 

.King on His throne that make» the 
kingdom. As an old writer puts it,
"Do let God be God."

Suppose we quote the Lesson Story 
4 tee#, from the Weymouth Transla
tion:

"Again Jesus epoke to them to fig
urative language.

“ The kingdom of the Heavens,"
Tie eaftd, ’may be compared to a king 
who celebrated the marriage off his 
son, and sent his servante to call the 
invited guests to the wedding, but 
they were unwilling to coma.

'* 'Again he sent other servants with 
e message to those who were Invited.

“ * "My breakfast ie now ready," 
be said, my bullocks and the fat cat- 
tei are killed, and every preparation 
Ik made: come to the wedding."

" They however gave no heed, hot 
•went, one to his home in the country, 
another to his budtoees; and the rest 
et-toed file king's servants, maltreated 
<liem, and murdered them. So the 
king's anger was stirred, and he sent 
tils troops and destroyed those mur
deress and burnt ' their city. Then 
le said to his servante.
“* * 'The wedding banquet is ready, 
hut those who ware Invited were un
worthy off 4L Go out therefore to the 
crossroads, and everybody you meet 
invite to the wedding."

• *9o they went out into the roads 
end gathered together all they could 
fmd/ both bad and good, and the ban
quet hall wae fflled with gueete.

" ‘Now the king c$me in to eee toe 
guests; and among them he discovered

À " * "My friend," said he, “how is it 
A .that you came here without wearing 

wedding-robe?”
' * The man stood speechless. Then 
*he king said to the servant*

« • TBlnd him hand and toot and 
ffTing him into outer darkneee: -there 
will be weeping aloud end the gnenh- 
ing of teeth."

- ‘For there are many called, but 
few chosen.'

, modesty, or sharno, each 
may cause it. If one will mark it, 
children blush much lees than Ihelr 
elders. They have so much less to 
blush for, and besides, they are young 
and are not bothered with the devel
oped mind upon which blush-cab sing 
conditions react

Mr. Burk is enthusiastic over the 
He says he has been given ev- LUMBAGOParish of Ludlow.

ery reason to believe the gift will be 
ppresented as planned. The lectern on 
which the Bible is to rest he says, is a 
gift from a citizen to db%memorate 
Washington’s services as'chaplain In 
the British army, when he read the 
burial service at the funeral ot Gen
eral Braddock, who was killed in the 
campaign with the French and Ind-

The following are the Parish Officer 
for the Parish of Ludlow, Northumber
land County for the year, 1921:

Parish Clerk—John S. Pond.
District Clerk—Wm. MacMillan.
Collector of Rate 

nell.

F you feel a touch of lumbago, you can ward off 
tne evils of recurrent attacks, by taking Gin 
Pills without delay. Learn a lesson frdm 

experience of Mr. H. A. Jukes. After suffering 
lumbago for years, and being confined to the house 
at times, Mr. Jukes began to take Gin Pills. His let
ter to us reads, in part: "and much to my surprise, 
1 at once felt a change for the better. I have been 
taking them at intervals, and, up to date, «have had 
no recurrence of my old trouble; in fact, F have not 
felt better for years."
Don’t delay. Buy a box on our money-back-guaran- 

or write for a free sample. National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont. U.S. 
residents should address; Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 202 Main 
St, Buffalo, N.Y.

The Wedding Germent
When the cfaoeen rejected the in

vitation, it was extended to the high
ways, the great multitude of common 
people, the “whosoever" of Christ's 
call. The incredible mercy of the 
Master, which makes all things ready, 
and leaves nothing tor the benefioary 
to do but to accept the opportuhity, 
ie set forth in the story. And as they 
have been doing ever sine* the crowd 
accepted the invitation.

Many friends have been troubled by 
the apparent harshness of toe king 
in the parable, in driving out the 
gueet without a weddilng garment. We 
miss the point,'that the raiment for 
the feast was among the "all-things" 
made ready by the lavish host. When 
the American Commission on Man
date» recently vieiled Damascus, Emir 
Feieal gave them a Bedouin banquet; 
and every guest was furnished with 
a full Arab costume.

Nobody was inspected ae to i ai
ment when the hosts from the high
ways thronged to the wedding feast; 
God wants us to come to Hto lust 
we are. But although the term» of 
admission to Hie banqueting house 
are so free, yet after entrance, when 
we become guests and accept the pro
vision made for us. Including the 
“robe of righteousness," there 
be conformity to the standards of the 
place. Failure in this respect, in the 
parable, was akin to the affront offer
ed the king’s dignity by those who 
spurned the first expressions of his 
hoaptftality. All who dwell with the 
King tor Hde honor must conform to 
His provisions. The beautiful gar
ment of holiness is required of all 
who accept Hie gracious Invitation. 
Godliness <fe incumbent upon the Chil
dren of God.

theJohn W. O’Don-

Arsessors of Rates—Howard Holes, 
George Price, Justus Carrol.

Constable»—Hall Reid, Wm. Black, 
Charles E. Doak, David Stewart, John 
MacKay, Walter O’Donnell. Cruden 
Price, Wm. Carroll, Melvin Murphy. 
Howard Lyons, Chester McElwee. 
Alex. O'Donnell, Howard Amos, Earl 
T. O’Donnell.

Fence Viewers—Howard Hovey, 
Alex. Caseon. Edward Long, James

Universal has acquired the Cana
dian rights to the film of H. R. H. 
The Prince of Wales' tour. Good for 
Universal !“Washington, you know, was an 

English soldier as well as an American 
soldier," Mr. Burk said. “When the 
Indians ambushed General Braddock’s 
aimy and killed As leader the chaplain 
was severely wounded. Washington 
officiated aL General Braddock’s funer
al, reading the services from a pray
er book. It is just one of those inci
dents that should serve to unite the 
two counties even more strongly, de
spite the straggle in which Washing
ton played so large a part."

GOOD HEALTH 
AND GOOD SPIRITS

tee,

Amos.
Pound Keepers—Patrick McCarthy, 

James Whalen. Weldon Hovey, All is
le- McMillan, David Lyons. Alex.

Depend Upon the Condition of 
the Blood—Keep it Rich, 

Red and Pure.

1 Forreat Stanley, matinee idol and 
hero of many picture plays, has been 
engaged by Metro to play opposite 
May Allison in "Big Game," the blonde 
ptars production.

When a doctor tells you. that you 
are anaemic, he simply moans, in plain 
English, that your blood is weak and 
watery. But this c.miction is one | 
that may easily pass into a hopeless i 
decline iff prompt stops are not taken! 
to enrich the, blood. Poor blood.; 
weak, watery blood is the cause of! 
headaches and backaches, loss of ap
petite, poor digestion, rhepmatism.1 
neuralgia, nervous irritabfmy and! 
many other troubles. To poor blood, 
is due title pimples and blot toes, the 
muddy complexion thyt disfigures 
many faces. To have good health, a 
good complexion and n. oheeifS man , 
ner, the blood must be k«-pt rich, red; 

ure. This is easily done I 
the use of a blood enriching ! 

tonic like Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
The whole mission of th Is medicine is | 
to help enrich the blood which reaches j 
every nerve and every organ in the • 
body, bringing with it health, strength j 
and new aofblty. That is why .peopl 
who . occasionally use Dr. Wlltieuins | 
Pink Pflls always feel bright, active 
and strong.

Mrs. ,E. E. Cook. Simeoe, Ont., gives 
strong testimony to the value off Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills when the blood 
Is in ah anaemic condition; she toys: 
"l have been a sufferer for some 
years from a run down condition of 
the system. I suffered from peins In 
toe back, twftohftiig of the nerves and 
mueclee, my appetite was poor, I had 
iudlgeetion and would get drowsy 
after eating. My bends and feet were 
almost always cold, and though I was 
constantly doctoring, the medicine I 
took did not help mo. I had practi
cally given up hope of good health, 
until a friend from Hamilton dame to 
Visit me, and urged me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. It took 
persaaetoa, but finally ! consented to 

I have reason to be

form that work with earnestness and 
diligence»—Gladstone.

The man who remains master of 
himself never knows defeat.—«Chas. 
W. Gordon.

- 80 |Being ell .fashioned ot the self same 
Just,

Let us be merciful as well as just.
—Longfellow. and pi

through

“They WORK 
while you sleep99

not wearing a wedding-

»

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS

The law of the harvest I» tb reap 
more than yon eow; sow an set and 
you reap a habit; sow a habit, and 
you reap a character; eow a charac
ter and you reap a îestihy.—Geo. 
Dana Boardman.

I count thie tiring to be grandly 
true:

That a noble deed is a atep toward

Is Religion a Feast?

Observe that the parable portrays 
the kingdom of heaven as a festival 
jflaitb produces not a famline or s 
Ja«L but a feast. It represents the 
fulness and joyonsnes* of life. The 
ascetics and anchorites and henmits 
of the early Ghurch, whose caves may 
still be seen In the wild places of the 
Near Bast, misinterpreted the n*e^ 

of the Master. If ChristlBBtiy 
cannot work out successfully in noV- 
4usl relationship, U cannot work out 
et ell Jesus, guest to weddings and

God.
LUttag the tool from the

clod
To a purer air end a breeder rims,

try them.
grateful toto I did. tor after 
seven boxes I felt like e new person. 
I have gained in weight, have a bet- 

... . . ter «yior and my work Is new a pise- Do yoe fed! bilious, constipated,
headachy, upset, toil ot cold? Take ^ due ^ Williams’ Pink Pills, end 
one or two Casceret# tonight for your \ cannot praise them too highly* 
liver end bowels. Wake up with head You can get Dr. Williams' Ptnk POls 
dear, stomach right, breath sweet and throuto any dealer in medicine, or vy 

el yea feelhig flea. No griping, no inooe- mail at B8 cents a box or six boxes 
goes to an enlarged life, and not to Into this world wfthoet « work, and eemienoe. Children love Caecarote too for $2.50 from toe Dr. WUUBias' Medi- 

mm * -Wreeralooiu, ot y«e eift>iiu» ■■»««!# t»y MM, W

Ne
hotlBM, brought ft a peraontfled 

w™.. — Heeuy Wart

If my beeit be narrow, what svafl 
to me that tiro world is large?— 
Armenian Proverb.

off

For this condition my fbenks

Ü beeqnets, out the stamp ot Hie ap-
praeal upon life-» normal Treya.

any ou» gora ta Christ, lei The
-jpine Co., Broofcvtlle, Ont,off Bi« V

M

: the Kiddies

de Town 
Paies

WQ13GK®
X/Vl CASH ST0REC2J

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAK

4j i; •t

JTINQ THE STARS
*Moon-mother peeg* over 

ills,
m to bed with her beams; 
tg her tittle star-children to

•tttiful garden of dreams, 
g and blinking, thfey open 
eyes,
d their cradles they creep; 
eep all the day, and they 
up to play,

i are Juat going to sleep.

Moon-mother Just lead 
along,

its them all ever to nfcht; 
nd I always help her to

irse goes away with the

tie star-children come Ton* 
so fast,
;lng about in their ploy, 
îr eyes so we may rest 
, you know—• 
i in a minute, it's day, 
Bmtiy Huntington Miller,

wtsened little man who apr 
ire the Judge and charged 
kh cruel and atohahre treat-.

heftier halt wae a big, 
id woman, with a determine

first place, wh 
voman who has 
ly?" asked the 
*3plied the little man, mak- 
a attemptofb glare defiantly 
, "I never did meet her. 8hq 
if overtook me."

V

era did you 
treated you 

Jndfcar

tb wedding e success ??*
It was. Why, women wept
m didn't proa knew toe

Another extra special lot Children's Boots in Patent with 
Suede or Cloth tope, buttoned or lace. Sizes 4 to 7Yi.

Former values to $4 ; today’s values $2.50. Our price ... . $1.55
$1.98A special lot of Children's Boots. Many styles in sizes 4 

to lOV). Former values to $4.50. Our price......................

SOMETHING TERRIBLE
For U»! But,

LUCKY FOR YOU
Are Our Friday and Saturday PRICES THIS WEEK

Reed This List—H Is Amazing.
<

Men's Vici Kid Boots, Goodyear Welt, made on a straight 
neat English shape. Splendid for under rubber or dress 

Former value $10; today's value $7—Our price . . $4.95or a
wear.

f
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LONDON OILSWheat Dropped Three Business Failures In 
Cents Lower In Dealt. Month Are Doubled 

On Winnipeg Market

Reàttàon Began ancl 
Day Was Closed With a 
Slight Gain.

Canada Steamships 
Is Not In Difficulty

Advances Few Brft 
General Tone of The 

Market b Stronger

WALL STREET IN 
' BETTER SPIRITS 

AND PRICES UP

London, KtA. 4,—done: Calcutta 
llnaeed £17; Unwed oil, 3*0. Sperm 
oU, £60. Petroleum, American fann
ed air 3 l-M. spirite, »«. ♦ VM. 
Turpentine eplrlti, Wn Itoeln, 
can etrnlnod, :»»., type “O" 30». 64. 
Tallow, Australian, 44». 6d.

LONDON MONEY MARKET.

> ■

Commercial Defaults, Too, 
Show Big Increase Over 
figures for Previous Year.

Drop of Ten Points During 
Day Not Due to Prospect of 
Passing Dividend,

StAmori- 7.8» 6.17 10.91 10.30 
7.36 6.33 10.43 11.0» 

Woe, 746 6.40 IL# 1L4|

£ VESSELS IN PORI
U mm pee»* of Drtule—Noi 
Xbwtiu.

a P. Ok E HeteEaua—No 
Canadian Raaeher—144. 11 
Canadian Importer—Mark.

Investment
Offerings

Then aTooke Bros., Dominion Glass, 
Dominion Steel and Abitibi 
at Lower Figures.Money Market Easier With 

Call Loans Holding Firm 
at 8 per cent.

Toronto, Pet). 4 -The number of 
falhtree In the Domlulon during 
the put week a» reported by R. 
G. Dun A Co. were 42. us com
pared with 18 during the oorres- 
ponding week of 1930. By 
tncee, Quebec heads the list 
15 and Nova Beotia is next with 
18. Ontario had six and Brltsti 
Columbia and Saskatchewan four 
each. None were reported from 
ottkpr of the other provinces.

Commercial Defaults Gain.
Ddrlng the month of January 

there were In Canada 1.895 com
mercial defaults, or an increase 
of 370 over the preceding month 
of Decembêr. 1920. The total 
indetotedneee in last month’s fail
ures, bowievcr, was $62,136,611, 
which was about six millions lew 
than the total Indebtedness of 
December failures The January 
insolvencies of this year, were the 
largest In number of any month 

■of 1916, when the

Montreal, Feb. 4.—“There has been 
no talk of passing or reducing the 
dividend of Canada Steaiudhlp Lines. 
Limited” (7 per cent’ said Charles A 
Barnard, K. C. until recently vice- 
president of the «company and, still 
its solicitor. “I do not think there is 

the audden'brenk in the 
the depression common 

to shipping concerns the world over.” 
Canada Steamship Lines, Limited, 
common broke yesterday to 37-13 from 
around 47 on the local stock exchange. 
Today It touched 38 and closed st 40.

‘Mr. Barnard added that he placed 
no credence In stories tha| the com
pany were involved in serious losses, 
incurred by the Davie BWlpbutlding 
Company of Quebec, whose finance 
they hud guaranteed. He admitted 
that such a guarantee had been given 
but since the men behind the Quebec 
company were well able to honor their 
endorsements he ridiculed the Idea 
that any difficulty to the Canada 
Steamship Lines. Limited, could arise 
from tho arrangement.

London, Feb. *.—Bar silver, W 14d. 
per ounce. Bnr gold, 106s, 9d. Mon
ey 6 14 per cent, 
short and three • months' bills, 6 6-8 
per cent. Gold premiums at Lisbon,

Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—After the open
ing of today's wheat market declined 
until May reached 163 1*1, a loss of 
3 cents from the opening. At this 
point there was much better buying 
and price reacted strongly. Export
era were reported as buyers today, 
and the volume of trading was larger 
than for some days past. Futures 
closed 1 3-4 to 1 S-8 cents higher. 
More activity was displayed In the 
cash market today and there was au 
excellent demand for all grades. 
Premiums were unchanged to 1 cent 
better. Offerings, however, continue 
light.

Wheat : Close, May. 1.67 3-S: July.
1.59 3-8a.

Oats. May. 48 14; July. 49b.
Cash prices. Wheat. No. 1 north

ern. 1.74 3-S; No. 2 northern. 1.71 7-8; 
No. 3 northern. 1.07 3-8; No. 4. 
1.61 3-8; No. 5. 1.47 8-8; No. 6.
1.32 3-8. feed, 1.22 3-8. track Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and

Discount rates,Montreal. Fob. 4--The outstanding 
feature of today's trading on the local 
stock exchange was the general 
strength throughout tibe list, although 
net declines continued to figure to 
scone extent. Only two issues show
ed advances yesterday, while today the 
issues to dose higher numbered ten. 
Seven issues closed lower, the largest

Stimulus of Renorted 'Sale loan going to Tooke’s down five points stimulus or ixeportea ^te ^ _o wh(le lkmünion ahMls receded
four points at t>0.
losers were Dominion Steel and Abit
ibi, the former down a point at 42, 
and the latter down 1% at 50%. Both 
these issues, however, tinned in clos
ing bkl.

prov-
withFOREIGN EXCHANGE

IS LESS HOPEFUL
146.

«hebe—MeLsod vhert, 
lord Antrim—No, 4 tiorth 
1.01,1 Slrethcona—No, 7 1» 
Canadian Mariner Amt

burl» tor
stock, beyond
nny

It 1a nndemtood that the Royal 8a- 
ourltiea Corporation, ot UUi city, will 
make the public offering of the IS,- 
000,00(1, eerie» “A," 30 year 3 per cent.Metals Failed to Respond to

(aaaL)
Botikml—(No. C berth. 
Uanadlan Raider -■ Loi 

tweet).
a. a. Ilooh«6aga—Dom. Oo

Our February list it 
now ready. It con
tain! particulars of 
investments selling 
to yield 6 per cent, 
to 8 per cent.

Ask for your copy.

of Enormous Stocks. Other prominent

New York, Feb, 4—The stock 
market resumed its reactionary trend 
at the outset of today s session, but 
soon reversed its course, mainly on 
short coverings and closed with a ma
jority of gains, hi me of which attain
ed to material proportions. News ot 
the day was of a more hopeful char
acter. Encouragement was felt in 
industrial circles at the progre.-s re
ported in the reported sale of 40i>.iAh>,- 
C-00 pounds of copper to foreign] in
terests. although metal shares made 
only casual response to this develop-

CITY or FORT OR ET. JOHN, 
Saturday, KWh 

Aiylved Friday 
E. 8. Mmpree» ot Brltalb, 
tioaetwlae—8» Ounaofw 

Warwick. Chance Harbor.
‘ Cleared Friday

Papers Gain Slightly

In the paper group some strength 
was shown. Brcmipton gained a large 
fraction at 51% ; IsaurenUde on a smell 
turnover netted a point at 90; Spanish 
ctmimou was up a point at 79. while 
the preferred netted a fraction tn 89. 
with no stock offered at the bid or

Halifaxsince January 
number was 2.009.

Coastwtse-4ttr Empreeg 
Donald, IMgby.

Alberta, New York funds in Montreal are 
quoted ait 13 9-16 per cant, uranium. 
Sterling In New York, demand, 8.84- 
%; cables. 3.85. Sterling tn Montreal, 
demand, 4.29%; cnlblen, 4.29%.

Word has been received here that 
tho net surplus t*f the Illinois Trac
tion Co. for the your 1920. over all 
Interest and dividend requirements 
will be In the neighborhood of $1,150,- 
000, a largo increase over the pre
ceding year.

89%. Wn yaga mack was» up a point 1.78 3-8.
at SI Steamship common was again Oats. No. 2 c.w , 4t> 1-4; No. 3 c.w., 
the active leader of the market, and! 43 14; extra No. 1 feed 42 1-4. No. 1

feed, 40 1-4; No, 2 feed, 36 84; track

TORONTO

6 p.c. Bonds

Due Jan. let, 1931

at 98.16, to yield

BRITISH RORTTIEASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Cardiff—Bid. list week, «
fit John.

Headwater, Feb. 2-Ord.

the rook sold between‘3-8 and 41. with 
the close ai? 40, showing a net gain 
of a point. Elsewhere in the list, At
lantic Snfjar was wp two at 28. The 

, . . irtiiiues were irregular and the oot-
ed into thu coming week at per cent. The Government
bolding at tsiat figure throughout the loj.ns wcrv maintained, throe Issue* 
day. in contrast to recent late ad- clvging higher, four bring; unchanged 
vances to 9 per cent. Following the and uwo c]os[n^ i^-er. Total sales

listed. 7,544; bonds, $399,359.

Money Conditions Better.

Monetary conditions also wore bet
tor in the sense that call loans renew-

■it'.

cheater Brigade, Bt John.Toronto, Feb 4—-Manitoba oats, .No. 
2, c.w.. 46% ; No. 3 c.w., 42%; extra 
No. 1 feod, 4.2% ; No. 1 fe/d, 40%; No. 
2 feed. 36%; all in store Fort Wll-

FOREIGN PORT!It is reported Hint the Royal Dutch 
Shell will mak-' its api>eftrance In the, 

kt Monitor oil Reid in the spring, which 
Ham. Northern wheat, new crop. No. wll, m;lkfl of the largest com-
l northern. $1.74%; No. 2 northern, *les o( the wor|,i operating side by 
$7.71%; No. 3 northern. $1.67%; No. >k,0 in Lhtl is.trir-t. The Imperial
4 northern. $!.*!%: all In rtore Fort aQ(1 tlw union Oil Oompawida com- 
William. American corn. No. 2, y el- mt,Dce<i operations here last toll, 
lew. 90, nominal, track Toronto, prompt 
shipment. Canadian com feed, nom
inal. Manitoba barley, in ato.ro Fort 
William; No. 3. c.w., 78%; No. 4 c.w..
6."%; rejects, 54% : No. 1 feed, 54%
Barley, Ontario malting. 80 to 85. out 

Ontario wheat. No. 2, $1.75 m 
$1.80, f.o.b. shipping points, according 
to freight; No. 2 spring, $1.65 to $1.7o;
No. 2 goose wheat, $1.60 to $1.70. On
tario oats. No. 2, white, nominal. 43 
to 51, according to freight outside.
Peas, No. 2, $1.50 to $1.60. according 
to freights. Buckwheat No, 2. 90 to 

Rye, No. 3, $1.65 to $1.60. On
tario flour, 90 per cent patents, $3; 
bulk, seaboard. Manitoba flour, track 
Toronto, cash prices; first patents.
$10.70; second patents, $10.20. -----
food, carloads, delivered Montreal 
freights. bag Included; bran. l>cr ton,
$38 to $40; shorts, per ton, $38; feed 
flour, $2.50 to $2.75. Hay; No. 1, per 
ton, baled, truck Toronto, $26 to $20; 
straw, $12 p<x ton. carload*?-

JAB. MmMURRAV, 
Managing Director»

it. Jsbn, N. B. Halifax, N. B.

HottnrdAtn, IW. 1—éti I 
Heed. 8L John.

l*ortl*wl, He, y*. »- 
Ooderlok J. LereU, St. Jot 
York, (sad Belled).

New .York, Feb, S—Ard, s 
Cardiff, via BL John.

61%usual course, oils, steel?. shlpftinRS 
and several c£ the better known rails 
comprised the bulk of the day’s mode 
rate offerings. Mexican and Ameri- MONT^EALSALES
can Petroleums. Crucible,
Gulf and Reading and Southern Pa
cific closed at gains of 1 to 
points, hut Northern Pacific, recently 
the strange-t feature, reacted. Sears 
Roebuck led the specialties, advanc
ing 2 5-8. Sales amounted to 550,OCR) 
shared.

M\ JOHRSTOR « WARD m 
■ I I63MM.WB.6MM H

mmmmm
AMM»

f, % MoCiuEy A Oa %

»im|

t McDougall & Cowans) CilMfftin R»ld,f An 
Tti» C.‘ a M. M. BtMflie 

Rslder «rrlrod to Sort th 
(mm UnAon.

This is one of the many 
attractive investments on 
our list of offerings.

TIM A.kcd
S1H 
32H 
51%

i (•:
.... 61AblLUil . .

Brazilian 1. H and P. • 32% 
... 61 Vi The Pleasure 

of Ownership
Prompt on .........
r.itnoda Car ..
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .
Canada Cotton ..............
Detroit. United ................
Dom Bridge ............... .
Dota Camera ...........
Dom Iron Pfd................
Dom Iron Com................
Dom Tex Com................
Iv-unrentkie Paper Co..
MacDonald Com ...........
Mt L H and Power.. .
Ogilvie* .............................
Penman’s limited ....
Quebec Railway .........
Riordon ..............................
Shaw W and P Co ... 
Spanish River Com ... 
Sixinish River Pfd.... 
steel Co Can Com....
Toronto Rails ................
Wayagamatck ..................

m Dus Teffsy
J. T. Kakrtit ft Oo. «en 

the ttmmiir (Hlm ta due t 
port «hi, aHriite* Nom AI 
lo»A lor AuetnUt* sad Ns 

From Hsilts.

side.
f.0%
»?», 4

60
Exchange Is Dull.

Vi
Dullness ruled In the foreign ex- 

sterling and most
90 Paid-up Capital I 9,700.060 

18.000,000 
280,000.000

89change market, 
continental bills easing, with ihe ex
ception of remittances to Holland and 
Spain. The Shanghai rat.* also fell 
back on bar stiver's decline in lxindon 

Dealings in bonds were desultory, 
rails reflecting the heavy trend

Truly the Plessure Deriv
ed from e Good Invest
ment is Doubly a Pleasure 
to Those Who Clip Their 
Coupons or Cash Their 
Dividend Cheques from 
Investments bought and 
saved for, bit by bit, under 
Our Systematic Plan.

The steamer ManehesV 
espeeUBl to srrl»o here 

L [ ■ V , Halites, Satina left there »
! J ■ y> ter^ay. KVora her," iho trill

Limited,43
109 101 Prince Willinm Street,Automatic

Increase
«t90

24 rSt. John, N. B. ffomee» Withy 
local seen»».of stocks, Liberty issues wer - Irregu

lar, bui closed mostly at gaine. Total 
(«ales, par value, aggregated $10.375.000 
Old United States two's were off 34 

cal! and the coupon four's

Mill-

To «oil This MornltiO
William Thomson * Oo. 

the K. M. fl. T. C1hl*necto 9 
morning lor tlalllax on t 
W««t Indies.

25% The moment you open 
a savings account in The 
Bank of Nova Scotia it 
begins to increase, and 
every time you add to it 
from your own saving* 
that increase is increased 
automatically by the in
terest it draws.

Nothing is more certain 
than the stability and 
increase of a savings 
auount-

Why not open one to-

u:,pt-r cent, on 
1-4 per cent. 107

79 H
Arrived St OsudaltN. Y. QUOTATIONS 6214 RAW SUGAR FIRMER. ««hr. Cutty Berk, Cipto 

arrived si rieiulelouoe un 
IssL IL C. Klkln 1* the 81, 

E. S. Stuns fletu 
8. 8. «she (kicksil et Mi 

yesterday wltit oust from 
•Ull In Merkst S 

8. 8. Cnnedlsn Impurte 
now In Market Slip, will 
there tor another week, le 
minor repair» she is Polo 

Discharging Oa 
8. 8. Hoohelaga Is iltsd 

et the nonunion Coal Co 
HAM EURO ADVP 

Hnnitiuhk I-"* »—rtve . 
twcDty.flvo aa—dtolSd >«w 
nuge of 60S,647 net, M o 
sled the Amerieen ting. 
llssnbtMW during the mol 
err Ten thousand end (hi 
rlred Ml January, 1913, 11 
betog t,MW,066.

Stranded Sehoonsr II 
8uhr Carroll A. Ik-or in, 

which we» prerkmety Idei 
nnidentlOed scliouser 
Cape Matter»» Blmei». 
cutter Seminole was u 
closer to the vessel test 
of a mile owldr lo rough i 
of life aboard end ship's 

Te Lead Dash 
8. a. Karlsvitch Is m 

, port wttii the 8. 8. 69L A

Begin An Account Now 
Who# Interest Rates 

Are Hi*

S3Oi»en High Low Close;

129% 121
XNew York, Feb. 4.—Raw s*ugar was 

firmer at 3 5-8 cents for Cubas, cost 
and freight. There were sales early 
of ten thousand l>ags of Porto Ricos 
at 4.61 for centrifugal, and sales of 
Cubas were later reported at equal 
to 4.04 for centrifugal 

The market for refined 
changed at 6.85 for fine gra 
with the demand light and M 
to mouth character. Futures were 
unsettled and prices were irregular 
although trading was less active 
Prices at the opening were three 
points lower under realizing, bet ral
lied on covering and at midday were 
l to 6 points net higher.

Am iîeét Sug 41?a 
Aim Car Udy-.l-’O’s 121 
Am Siiiehing , 4|% 42
Anaconda . ..
Am Tele .........
Atchison

1’etii Stcvl ..
Halt and O V 
Bald l-ooi ... 86 
C FI
Che» and <)..
Crucible 
Can Pacific

Morning
Steamships Com—130 at 44). 10 «•t 

40t<j. 50 ai 39l/3. 10 at 38%, 10 ai, 38%, 
at 38%. 50 nt 39.

KteiunH’iips Pfd - 50 at 70.
Brazilian—55 at 32%.
Textile—<5 at 106%.
Canada Com Com—-ITT) at 61. 10 af 

C07/x„ 25 at 60%, 170 at 66.
Steel Canada Coni—35 at 62%, ? » at 

C'2%. 25 at <6%, 15 at 62.
Dom Iron Com—6 at 42%. •> ai 42 

%, 2b ot 42%, 25 at 52%. 15 at 42%, 
85 at 42%.

Montreal Power—30 ot S3%. 
AbUtbi—50 it 51, 3T» at 51%. 10 St 

50%. 1.410 at 50%.
Dell Telephone—<27 nt 10*.
Ottawa Powjr—<10 at 70 
tien BE sc trie—4 at 103.
Louren'idî Pulp—45 at 9d. 10 at 

89%, 50 at 89%.
Smelting1—10 at 19%.
15 C Fish—« at 43%
Wayagasmek—25 at 81.
Quebec Railway—66 at 26%. 
Atlantic Sugar Com—25 at 25. 66 

at 26%.
Quebec Ry Bond®—3,566 at 64. 
Breweries Com—20 at 52%, 120 at

02.
Span River Com—260 at -78, » ai 77- 

%. 58 at 77%.
8pen River Pfd—46 it 68%, 168 at 

89
Brompton—136 at 50%, 25 at »0%, 

25 at 50%, 36 at 60%, 86 at «1. 10 at
50%.

Dom Bridge—20 at 89. H *1 68 
LyaU—10 at 64. 2 at «5 
Dom Cannera—21 at 36%.
Class Pfd—10 at 82 
1922 Victory J>o»n—99. *9;.
1924 Victory Loan—96%.
1927 Victory Loan—98%.
1933 Victory Loan—96%.
1934 Victory Loan—95%, 95%. 

Loan—99%.

Afternoon

Steamships Com—14 at 39%. 346 at 
50, 10 at 46. S5 at 40%, 16 at 41, 16 
at 40%.

Steamship» Pfd—16 at 70. 30 at 89

42%II

< 1. M. ROBINSON & SONS■ ,
% M Va 81% V

;i9:‘
%

29’ Bt. John, N. B. 
Moncton, Fredericton

woe un 
nulated 
a hand /dirt• '• » 74 ‘ s

32% .v:%
87% 
27% 
58%

; . <7% 92% 87% 1*1%
.11'.’ , 1151 k 114% 115 

13% 13

22B• 3ÎS se

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

M>nafar,^0t. John Branch. 
BrsiiAwi Charlotte flt.

M»
13Erie Con

Gen Moiors , 14% 14% 14% 14%
Gt No-llh Pfd. 75% 7*» ■. 75% 76%
Inter IV'.p’r .. 56 57% 56 j7%
,M«*\ Poirol ..15 1% 155% 154% 15 -% 
NV NH and II 1:>% 19% 18% 18%
N Y Central .. 70% 71 70% 71
North Pacifie 81% 85% 8374 8374 
Pennsylvania. 39%
Reading C :n. 8<>

SPECIAL NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS:r\ Brsiwbwi Charlotte BL. 
WnymarWt Squerc, Mill A 
1-radio# Row, North Knd.

sad FoIrvUU,Spot* Rimer Pfd—225 at 89. 
BromfiCon—15 at 61%, 36 at 52, » 

at 61%.
Dom Cannera—10 at 39%.

Holden Pfd—W at 38
1The Board of Assessors of the Gty of Saint John:-

Hereby give notice that under the provision* of the 
"SAINT JOHN CITY ASSESSMENT ACT," it i. required 
that every owner of Personal Property, viz. : STOCK-IN- 
TRADE. AUTOMOBILES, HORSES. CARRIAGES. 
SI .EDS, SLEIGHS, BOATS, ETC, shall make a return of 
the value of same to the Board of Assessors, and any person 
neglecting to make return of above mentioned Property Will 
bey prosecuted as provided for by the said Act.

tAl*2% SO 81%
Republic Stl . 64% 65% «3% 64%
St Paul .. 2C% ..................................
South Pacific 
Stud-baker

96% 95 96%

35'. 35%
118% 118 118% 

81% 81% 
67%

35%
55%

• ■ THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAStromberp .
V» Pat Corn. V 
l! S Stl C-*ro 
ri's Rub Corn 67%
WV.lys Ovi d 
Sterling .384

N Y Funds, 12 9-16 pA.

s’% 82

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL7%7%

CAPITAL and RESERVE TOTAL ASSETS

X
ALSO: That aO persons TWENTY-ONE YEARS OF AGE and 

over, shall file a statement of their income received by them 
in the past year, excepting only when the TOTAL IN
COME is included in the return of their Employer.

Income includes SALARY, WAGES, BONUS, FEES, 
COMMISSIONS, INTEREST FROM INVESTMENTS, 
DIVIDENDS and PROFITS and INCOME from ALL 
SOURCES, excepting that from Reel Estate located in the 
Gty of Saint John.

These statements must be filled out by the person mak
ing same and sworn to before an Assessor, Justice of the 
Peace or Notary Public, and filed not later than FEBRU
ARY TENTH at the Office of the Board of Assessors. No 
person is «sensed from making a return of statement by 
failure of the'Assessment Department to send them blank

G0SSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

886 BRANCHES

690 in Canada and Newfoundland; 96 in West 
Indies, Central and South America.

A complete ben king service is offered to 
porters, importers, manufacturers and others 
wishing to extend their business. Enquiries are

Definite announcement is made in 
Connection with the constructive finan
cial •■eorgauizatAon plan ot the Span
ish River Pulp and Paper Mills, Ltd.. 
and. at a special meeting to be held 
tn Toronto March 10, shareholders will 
be asked to confirm a by-law atsthorir- 
tag the issue of a general mortgage 
of $20.000,000. Of this amount It is 
proposed to tenue a series “A" of an 
amount not exceeding $3,000,000. the 
proceeds of which will be used for re
paying part of the capital expended 
on the company's property during the 
peat few years. In a circular to share
holders it is pointed out that earn- 
togs for six months ended December 

- « last were equal to the entire pre- 
vftoas fiscal year. Daring the same 
period working capital has been tit 

*7 war 63,960,600.

Undated securities sold Jt Mensreai

1937 Victory O.EJtLONDON mtwvowc
*■ WBftem Sti ..ORA

AUPMn 0» CauluM S

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA (FRANCE)
PARIS—2» Fee Sa Quetie

V
Brasilian—25 at 38%.
Dom Textile—©» at 107%
Canada Cam Com—46 at 60, s at

86 At 62%. 69
Cm59%.

Steel Canada <
at 63%, 50 at 62.

Dominion Pfd—13 St 67%

DOLLAR BY DOLLAR
Do» In» Coo-W ot UK, to* 

in. 16 at 42%.
Montreal Power 29 at 84. MABeginning THURSDAY. FEBRUARY THIRD, and 

pontmuiog until FEBRUARY ELEVENTH, the Council 
Chmnber oo die tant floor of City Hall will be open to re-1rs lo.*Atfktbi—40 St 81%, * St «*%. 

te 50%. SO at 61%. igim 
Print PH—IS « tl.

, . . are:—New Riordon, 36 te
i *%. 10 te 2614. 1* te 2», » at 25. New 

sueil»r ptL. 2 te (1. Tmw Power. 
IS te *, 20 te M. 36 « 12, S» te 12.

at »tbeeffbrtto!(M «■r.s*
X W*

Add- cene there

Oflkehoptv 19a.m. until 4 pm. Evenings 7 until 9.

B.M. OLIVE, Ptemnan.

wfliXeeite 1S%, * te-»». 
» te Ml st. N. A. nduoneld an* Co, 124, «*- W

b crivfc—5 te 0*%, a mon.next Monday flhey wiB.
!tom turn

at m. 25 te 22 2S te »%.
Qtefieg

«TS4.

kMortgage Corpeeafioste n% a teat * per «eat 
of the Mee Hote

|____ c
te per end wUI 

of 4* per one. of the

*%. a» tm mm, atm»ISS, ot 9l John. N. B , Kdx 2nd, T92 L%. 25 te 88»
» »<• ester-,

V». 4P te SUL

ee
et-SS. * m* s *. r.

—iSR«*' Vi ....
* ' ‘Xa

>, ' • . Â A'ÊÉM, kfe
-

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL f « 

Orders executed on all Exchangee.

M0QIJ

mivjr-fu

mm

A 0 «

■ 41

; -2
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Business Cardsmmmm,
fell <»•«* e*

• ‘ f F

chartered b, MoU^toSSSr^ui" 

Will Airies Sued*»WMhfWdMHSWe!^L,”m *• **»
Heet* km w,*, N—

tor the construction ot s port at Mat- 
«nul, Peru, to addition to » dock, 
custom house end the aeeewery oM-
_____rsUrond will be belli to connect
the Hurt with MoHendo. It Is hoped 
that the result will he so relieve the 
conpestloa existing St Mollendo, end 
at the eaine Ume to laoBltate me 
movement ot cargo la transit tp Bo-

iJEr^raJ
1 -mJ roiperlenced W*hJ»—.

Wodd-weràiiig, Rubber Tire Applying- 
M. M4L

AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED 
MeAULRY AMD BOIRE, I MUl HL-Ef 

pen Aute Radiator Repairs. DwmAged
aed tYwwi *3es. g

trpee eFRedlalerm Ms III,

owrte; .....................rsb, i
M-iimu Wt It
...............  r»b. h IMl Moon nrThoroughly

TrtirtîWne. V *5^0 k g* i i i

*n ■
b i jpg-«—IMÉMer'CSs*"*1 "I

I at Union StrpoL at do»» A fc |
TO LIVERPOOL * GLASGOW 

from Pdrtlsoi Item Halltsi
Onsssndri, Ksh, .................... fib. to
Cssssndrs. Mir. 10.. .. ..Apr. 1 
Saturnin, Apr. to.. ..............Apr. M

el Mis Spanish River Pulp 
Go., Ud„ st 00 sod nc-

..... myVT^imîu Replaced Wit h 
Tubing. Mcl

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

*All15■!ti*
H. Y-OLAdOOW (VIS MSVIIIS) 

rsb. 10. Mer. M, Apr. ll...Oelumhl»
NSW VOLK-LlVERPOOL 

Mir. e. Apr. II. Msy tv....Cannon» 
Mar. Id, Apr. S3, May tl ......
nTy^htniojna SOUTHMSPTU«
rsh. 86, Mar, It, Apr. It ... Aquttnala 
Apr. T. May 13, June « ...Mauretania 
Mar. 13, Apr. 38, June t ...linperstor 

N. V. PLY. OH IB. * LONDON
Ape. 316, June 1* ... .Albania 

... PLY, OMB*. HAMBUBB. 
Mar. I. Apr. 11, May II ....Bdionla 
N6W YORK TO VIOO, GIBRALTAR, 

PATRAS, DUBROVNIK, FIUMB 
AND TBIBBTB

You can’t tell theVrorth of any Soap by the 
• sbe of the Cake only—It may be padded or 

filled with useletd material to make it lookbi* 
"SURPRISE” it jott a Pure Hard Soap that 
look» good and » good. The largest real 
Soap value.

SSL- 1.8» 6.17 10.01 10.Ü0 t.04 4.17 
7.M 6.M 10.43 U.00 4.46 Ml css. S 

Mon, 106 6,40 ILtt 1L4| 111 0.43

£ ' veeaBLs in port
V run press at Britain—Nos. 8 and 3
Tfrerau.

AUTO STAFtTINO AND IONITION 
NOORRM LLeornro CO , it eydnsy et 

—Auto start Inn. Ughtln. and IgntUon 
Trouble Repaired. Meter ood Oooota- 
Jnr Work -riming. Armature winding. 
Tlolo,. Hoy god BNetrloal vluratt.ro
Hepalrod. M. Mt

at. John'. Lnodlng Hetei 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.estment ) VICTORIA HOTELUvlS.a P. » B. ttetngmun—No. 6 listlh.

.'on ad loo Raachor—NO 1 berth. 
Canadian bnporter-Mirtet SUP. 
Canadian No «gator—Lee* wltarl

* ttbebu—MeLaod wharf, 

lord Antrim—No, 4 berth, 
lord strathcona—No. 1 berth. 

'Canadian Marlnsr—Long Wharf
leasU .

Botslont—(No. C berth.
Canadian Raider -- Long wharf 

tweet).
8. 8. HoehMsgi—Dom. deal On whf. up

"JW BRUNHW1CK auto EXCWANdB. 
If* North Road—Hlgn-Orade. Quarao- 
4Md Use. at Ueed Cora All Hokoa 
and Modela Agent. Brlecoe Anton 
MPJAJ* .Arooooorloo. eta U. toil. Baa

Boiler Now TL.u Ever.
.1 IvlNU STREET, ST. JOHN. 

ML John Hotel Co, Ud 
Pr.prl otere.

A. M. VltiLLH-M. Manager.

galling Osnesllsd
Usesuso no freight Is available, the 

proposed sailing of the British steam- 
or Whltegete from «oeton to Bristol 
on a saw service the Cunard line was 
I» have established hie been eencell-

erings Thr ». Otir Sms Mb <*•Mar. 1», 
N. V,

S*> Asset PHteleee

AUTO WBLDINd
ST JOHN WKLDINO AND ENQINHER3

ltd,, 10.31 Urtltale eti Auto Welding 
or All Klnda Oay*Acetylene praoont 
Also Merino end Stationery Engine. 
end Bolloro It WOT.

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
DR R ARTHUR WESTRUP, H.___

Roy loatituta I Coburg Bt. Spinel aa- 
htatmenta which

• Od. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING“CM A YEow TradeBig Trade Is txpesisd
Boston Is to.have two distinct steam 

ship lines to Ivlsh ports In rehrudry
and etimo* tor tmmpatttteR.lt Is s«- 
pactes that s big trade will be built

......Celebris Light and Hoagy Trashing
baggage Transfer
lumHurs Moving

Mar. 1 ......February list is 
ready. It con- 

i particulars of 
fitments selling 
ield 6 per cent, 
per cent.

per word each insertion, 
charge twentv-five cents.

Two cent» 
Minimum

THE ROBERT REF0*DC0mLWH St John Transportation, Ltd.
M. ooOOBritish Shippers ARsttsd

A striking easovple bf hew hard hit 
E the Brltlett shipping industry I» 
forthcoming te tbp «-•» “Lb »W»“»r 
which arrived In «stables Roads from 
(Mongo*, She had gene le the Bristol 
tUinsneiesdeeiortag to secure freight 
for tino' bf the Medlterriassn ports et 
either Fwlhoee, Oordlff, Newport, Bar
ry or Bristol, but her ownere absolute
ly failed. The boat was then Instruct
ed to tab* dn frailest at Swansea and 
proceed to Valencia In the hope of 
securing a return cargo ot oranges 

Card»-Bid. lent weak, sir death la, -mis to regarded at Swansea as an 
Bt John.

Man Chester, Feb. 2-Jtrd. atr Maa- 
oh eater Brigade, ML John.

WANTED.SALESMAN WANTEDOSNIXAI AOSNIS 
M3 FSINCg WILLIAM «TBBBT 

ST. JOMN.N.S. £ move the cause
PORT OP ST. JOHN, N. ■>

Saturday, F*. 6th. IP11. 
Aiylved Friday

ta B. Empress at Brltale, London. 
Coastwise—Mtr Oannerw ares. 04, 

Wereock, Chance Harbor.
" Cleared Friday

C.'oestwlee—BIT Empresk BL M» 
■Donald, Dlgby.

Patronise North Bud's Hardware 
Store.

Aluminum Were, Carrera la Sets. 
Thermos Rottles, Scissors, Bread-MU 
er, Stoops, Elsshllghts, Pocket Knives, 
Asbestos Iron, etc.

SALESMAN — ▲ eelr-rwpecUng 
salesman, wtooee ambition la beyond 
bla preseni uccuyaUou, might had 
more congenial employment with us 
and at the same a me double hie in
come. We require a man trf clean 
character, sound in mind and body, ol 
strong personality, who would appre-

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Any
one wishing to sell a mahogany dining 
room suite In good condition, please 
write to "Furniture” care of Standard.Canadian Government 

Merchant Marine Ltd. DICK ANt 1'rilHlB, 106 Water St ; <J,n- 
efal Mnehlnleta, Auto, Marine and Sta
tionary aas engine Repairs. Osy- 
Aeetylene Welding MUl. Factory a 
Steamboat Repairing. M. <019.

for your copy. WANTED—A ward maid. Apply to 
Matron St. John County Hospital.

WANTED—A tirât or second-ohtiw 
teacher for 11am mond Vale .School 
District No. 4. Apply to Gordon D. 
Kelly, Secretary to Trustees, Ham
mond Vale, Kings Co., N. B. ‘Phone 
1400-4.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Mein Street • - 'Phone M. 3»eFROM ST. JOHN, N. A

LONDON ikaVIOB. •
SIS. Canadian Rancher ......Feb. 4th

LIVERPOOL SERVICE 
S 3. Canadian Navigator . .Feb.lOth
CARDIFF, BWXNBBA A AVON- 

MOUTH
B.8. Canadian Otter 
AUSTRALIA A NBW ZBALANO 

• BRVICB
■51/8. Canadian Importer . .Feb. 16th

INDIA A FAR EAST SBRVICS
8. 8. Canna bin Marie wr Fe6, 23rd

H.B. RANI, Fart AgL, 
St, jflin, N. S.

a elate a life’s position with a last-

< growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coal 
•Phone* West 90—12.

BRITISH FORTS MARRIAGE LICENSES
MARRIAOR LICWI1BS traced at W».- 

sod's, Main 8tRN SECURITIES m, LIMITED
unprocedentea docerrence,

OXY-ACETYLSN^WILDINO
ORNERAL RBPAIR WOK 

8L All kinds of O 
Autos Repaired, i _
Given Special Attention.

AND
K. 9 Leinster 

Engines and 
own Busin use

Feotfle te B ura#e WANTED—Teocber, laiuaus, ouye- 
lor Class, with eiperlence u» to Urada 
8. Apply to E. K. GonobU, Secretary. 
Board of School Trustees, Woodstock,
N. B.

The Royal Mall Steam Packet to- 
tends to make a strung bid for the 
fresh fruit trade from the Pacific coast 
to Europe, according to B. M. Nash, 
of that line, who U on the Pacific 
coaiL appointing a«*nto and eateb- 
llshlng dtfleea. The Ü. M. fl. P. Will 
start in March with a monthly ser
vice. with nine 16,600 ton steamers, 
each fitted with refrigeration space to 
3,000 tone, say advice» from Vancou* t 
ver. Mach vessel will thus be able 
to carry *6,000 casee of froth fruit 
The growers of nallfornM, Washing
ton. Oregon, and DrKHh Colombia are 
looking with Interest to the opening 
of thl» eertiee.

FORTUNE TELLINGFob. nth
FOREIGN FORTS

A MeeMURRAV. 
mating Dlruter.

N. B. HsIlfM, N. A

Rotterdam, Feb. 1-Ard Mr Remove 
Head, SL John.

Portland, Me. Feb. »—Ard. eeh 
Frederick J. LevstL 8L John for New 
York, (end sailed).

New .York, Feb, S—Avd, elr Greldon, 
Cardiff, via SL John.

Cine »! on Raider Arrivée
The C* Q. SI. M. steamer Cenedlnn 

Raider arrived to port this morning 
from London.

ELEVATORS PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 King SL Wait,MKVRNon Supply ca. i«

Wharf. Absolute High-grade L 
lttg Oil for Auto» and Motor 
Many Satisfied Usera Batiatactl

Cost Call or Write for Full Par- 
4017.

We manufacture Bleetrlo Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

WANT to—A second w Xoira Usu 
Female Teacher tor District No. 17. 
Apply, stating salary, to Albert 
E. Kierstead, Secretary, Starkey*». 
Queens County, N. B.. R. R. No. 1

North
ubrlcsv-

Uoate.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,Enquire ef L PERSONALS.BT. JOHN. N. A.

OHRITOR a WARD U 
granniaiwi » 
ttmèwMteMtfJko» I^W

«■te»
I, a McCiudy * On. M

«I

R. 6L NI-UARH—Plumbing end Heatingmtmmm WANTED—In hustling town, iooa- 
cion tor men's clothing and furnishing 
store. Apply stating verms to A. B. C, 
care of Standard.

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send 
birth-date and 10c. tor wonderful 
horoscope of your entire life. ProA 
Raphael, 94 Grand Central Sta* New 
York.

AUTO INSURANCEP Aak For Our New Policy 
FltUti, THjfiFT, TRANSIT,

COLLISION.
AU in Une Poney.

Enquiry tor Rates Solicited.
Chat A. MacDonald fit Son

'PhOM 1631.

wn DO motor thiSkin 
lure Moving to All Parte of the 
and County. Also Seconti-ha:
and Rangpa Bought 
ley, 160 Brueeels flt

UNIVERS kl. VULCANIZING CO., lis 
P^-eM SL: Tires Repaired and Me-

Due Today
J. T. Knkfhi * Oo. uenoenoe that 

the «tearnor Otlm Is due to arrive In 
port ibis menitn* from Aletnndrlk to 
load lor AesUalla nod Now Zealand.. 

From Hal If Ok
The eteemer Manchester Hero Is 

♦ipeetod to arriva here today from 
V , Halifax, baring left there at noon yei- 
p> terday, KYotn here iho

local ogeMe,

0 end Fur
City MALE HELP WANTED

nd Stoves
and Hold.—h. Mii- 8A8KATCHEWAN TEACHERS'

A-gency, Regina, geu best results.Five* HOLD! UP AH IF.

New York, Feb. 4^ -N*ne hundred 
•Immigiwntn were ontored held on 
board the steamer President Grant 
upon Its «uwhvti here from TNem, 
Italy, because of the dtwwvery y enter 
day of four suspect ml oases of typhus 
among thetr number. The patient* 
were removed to a hoepltea.

WANTED—Young man capable ot 
taking off qusjuitles of building mw 
terials from blue prints. Must be ao 
curate and quick ut figures. Location 
Truro, N. S. Position open about 
March 1st Good opening for right 
man. State experience and salary re
quired to commence. Apply Box 1109.

Provincial Agents.

Fumes* Line
It John-Lsnden

Manchester line
Te Msneheeter

. Jan, 8—Man. BfcVppef........ Feb. II
Jan. 21—Man. Hero ...
Feb. 3—Man, Corporation....Mar. 4

FIRE INSURANCE
WLBTklKN ASSURANCE CO, 

UI61),
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 

Assets Lxceed 6tt.u60.bUU. 
Agents Wanted.

W. FRINK A BON.

Valuable 300 acre 
Lumber Lends, 4 1-2 
miles from Tracey 
Station, cord wood, 
pulpwood, pine and 
timber

v Phil-Witt «AiO
Furness Withy àf Co. are And All

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, biginners
$200, later $300 (which position?!. 
Write Railway, care Standard.

From ManchesterTe «all This Meriting 
William Thomson A Oo., state that 

the K. M. ë. P. Chlgnect© will «all this 
morotog for Halifax en route to the
West ladleA

R. W. 
Branch Manager.Now rock, Ft*. 4—-The tartk steam 

er HewRt, from Retint), Terns, flue 
Boston wJih oargO of ankphyr, is five 
day» overdue, and radio towages 
eeektor lor wherAkboute bt#i been 
iiroadraeied from several stations 
the Atiati 
owned wf 
salleil from Sabine, Jan. 20. She is a 
veMql of 6,398 gPOAfl terns, built In 1614 
and wan formerly the steamer Pa 
otite.

BY AUCTION.BL Jobs.BstnbMsliPd 1<70
I am instructed to sell by Public 

Auction at Ôhubb’s Corner, ou Satur
day morning, February. 5th.. at 12 
o'clock noon, n very valuable farm 
consisting of 300 acres more or less, 
with abundance cordwood, pulp, pine 
and timber. This Is a great oppor
tunity for Investment aa property has 
to be sold. For further particulars, 
etc., appl/ to

C..G, MURDOCK, AM.E.1.C.
Chill Aagmeur ana oiuwu 

Surveyor,
14 CARMAUTiHfl-ti- STRKI-rr. 

Fhonee M. 6l snd M. 663.

------Tltiu-----
TO LETCOWANS QUEEN 1N8UKANŒ CO.

Utter* Uie bccunty u* idm Uifc, 
sud Weslthlwt s'lro ucice tn i‘i 
World.

ArHvid at Oaud.laupc
8<*r. Cutty SsrlL, Csptalo McBride, 

arrived at Osudeloupe on Wednewlay 
I set. IL C. Klkln I» the 81. John agent. 

B. d. Shoes Returns 
H. s. Sheba dockad at McLeod wharf 

yesterday with cost from laiuleburg. 
•till In Market dll,

8. ti. Canadian Importer, which I» 
now la Market Slip, will he detained 
there for another week. In addition to 
minor repairs she 4» being pale led.

Dleeherglng Coal
8. 8. Hoohelngn Is dtsoharglng pool 

at the Dominion Coni Co. wharf. 
HAMBUR6 ADVICES 

Manipula, Feb. 4~Five hundred and 
twenty-five eetagolta, veaeela, at • ton
nage of 666,447 net, M at wMoh ear 
ried the Amertaan (lag, arrived et 
lleraburg during the month ef Jana- 
ary. Ten t bon «and end thirty-eeren ar
rived Ml January, 1913, their tonnage 
being 1,160,066.

•trended Schooner Identified 
Scbr Carroll A. Deerlng, the vessel 

which woe previously Identified ne the 
unidentified eehouttur stranded off 
Cape ilattem* 8hoele. Coast Coord 
«utter Seminole wn» unable to gat 
closer to the vessel than oaegnarter 
ut a mile owing lo rough sea. He elga* 
ot life aboard ami «hip's boat» goaa.

Te Load Deal#

Faeiengor Tloket Agent* far North
Atlantia Line*fir roast. The Hewitt is 

the Union Sulphur Co., and FURNESS, WITHY * CO., 
LIMITED

TO LET—Furnished flat for summer
months 
3743*31.

Phone M. 1552-41 or M.Echange.
>L John, N. B.
Winnipeg, Halifajr,

C. E.L JARVIS & SONfor Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at
3. GOLDf LATHER,

Royal Bank Building, Pruviti jkfcCsxtta.
•L John, N. b.Tel. Main 2416. F. L. POTTS. Auctione«r. LOST.

FARM MACHINERY“Up To Goverranent To 
Control Mr. Hanna”

*•29 Main tupoiairbj. Tel. M. 2413-a.EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.

OLIVER PLOWS
MCCORMACK tillage and

SEEDING MACHINERY 
j. p. LYNCH, 270 Union Street» 
Get our prices and term» before 

buying elsewhere.

Marten Muff, between 20 Leinster St., 
and the corner of Union St., via Syd
ney. Reward if returned to Mrs A. 
Williams, 186 Germain St.STEAM BOILERSREAL It A. slmtni Lee.

r. a a.
Ucurga H. Holder.

0. A.
LEE & HOLDER
Chartarad Acuuudteai*

VUMBN BtilLDlNUS, IIALUTAX, N. S. 
Itoemi 19, 80, 21 1’. u, box ,21 

Téléphona, Sackvllta 1818,

During the winter month, tad aatll 
toe International Una Harries la re- 
eurnaa between Uueluu ana Ot, Juki, 
Height ahlpaeut, bum
Staton, eel 
Mae York,

Such i, the View of Railway 
Brotherhood After Hearing 
C. N, R. Head's View».

We offer "Matheoon" steam 
boilers for Immediate shipment 
fro.n stock as follows:

NEW
1.—Portable on wheel», 50 H. P 

No. 10, 48” dia- 16'-0" long, 12d 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P.. 
No. 9, 44” dla., 16 -0” 125 pounds. 
W. P.

$.—Vertical». 20 H. P., 36” dla 
meter. 100” high, 125 pounds, W. P.

USED

John, 
the United 

especially Irom Boston and 
desuned tor bl John at 

other potBU in Ue Fro Vi uses, can Mill 
Be retiMt In care ui the Eaetern ti. d. 
Lin sa, aid eaine toil! be forwarded 
piompuy each week via Yarmouth and 
B. a. Keith Cann to SL John, This jfi 
a weekly service and shipment» fear
ing Boston Thursday» will reach at 
John Monday». Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

▲ ti. CURRIE, Agent,
•L John, N, O,

City of St. JohnPOYAS fit CO., King Square 
JEWELERSAYERS: Tdronto, Feb, 4.—'It L up to the 

Government to make the next move If 
President Hanna of the ti, N, R. ig 
florae the’,finding c4 «le majorMy of 
ttoo board of conciliât Ion regarding 
employees of the company taking pari 
to! ipohtioal matters. ’ elated an offi
cial of tbs railway brutiwrtiood today. 
“Why flhoald tiie men harve to a/oceipt 
these findings when -presidents o< rail
way dmnpanlee of i^xird of directors 
of greet ooflpomMori* pit back and 
disregard thr#m ? If this goes on the 
map will have to take other action to 
protect their interest*.”

and WatchesFull line» ot Jewelry 
Prompt repair work. Pl one M. 2966-11 Sealed tenders will be received by 

H. E. Ward roper. Common Clerk, 
"marked Tenders for Houses” until 
SATURDAY, the 12th DAY OF FEB- 

RUARY INSTANT AT 
12 O'CLOCK NOON.

PATENTS

1 FEATHERSTUNUAUdH A CO 
The ©id ebiaUilehuti arm, Bateau 

everywhere Head oiuce, Mejai uaua 
Butidlns, Toronto! Uitowa oiuco», i 
tigin Street Utticea umjugnoui can 
«da. Brooklet free.

t
of the 
squired 
COIN
AGES.
MMI of 
person 
rty will

for the purchase of the following City 
properties, viz.:

lordly House and Flat (so called) 
Park Place, Manawagontsh Road. 
This is one of the most desirable 
sites in Fairvllle.

Monahan House and Lot, (so called) 
Church avenue. This is a two-family 
house and in a good locality in Leua-

Cash, or a certified cheque for five 
per cent, must accompany each tender.

The highest or any tender not i 
necessarily accepted.

Dated at St. John. N. B„ February 1 
4th, 1921.

1.—Vertical Marine, used one 
season, 72" dia., 8-0” high, 13» 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further detail» and

1. MATHESON A CO, LTD, 
Bolfermpkera -

GRAND MANAN S. 3. CO. WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and Cgngral

Hardware
II union »

WEST 8T JOHN.

6 tea moi leave, tirsnd Mauaa Mura 
aura, 1.3V a » , tor SL Juan Via 
Umpebelio end LaeipuL returuiug 
leave» SL John Weuneeila/e 7,30 a », 
far Grand Hunan, via to# game porta, 

Thunder, leaves Urand Muuaa 7.31 
a. »., 1er SL Stephen, via internedi- 
nle port», raterntng Frida,.

■atordara, leave Oraad tianaa, 7J, 
> m. ter ML Andrew», vim Intermedi
ate perte, patente, same dap.

DflAND MANAN ». ». CO.
F. O. Bet 3»Z,

ta, Jehe, N. »

BITUMINOUS 
rrowe-te 

• J HAS COALS
DOMIHIOH

sproaeu .
'GeneralSales Office

in ' rrjAwg» et. mont«ai

Hi
The sort of opt billet I Hke 

la one who doesn't nhrars 
tant wears a frown, when toe 

And te a fight works toaid te win.

i ••''.Bf,
P""*!» W |-,H New Glasgow, ■ - Neva Beotian*n.S. 8. Kavlevltch Is w route to (toll 

, port edte Itoe 8. 8. 6*. Ante te toed e
BINDERS AND PRINTERSjE and 

y them 
L IN-

R. P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITED.
Pad F. Blanche!Modern Artistic Work kr 

Skilled Operator» 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FU LKD

ALL SIZES OF
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONB CONNECTION
THOMAS H. Btn,LOCK. 

Commissioner H_ F. & P. Lands.Hard CoalTHE MeMILLAN PRESS ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
ComptrollerSt John and Rothesaygg Prince Win. Street. TOeee M. 374U,

FEES, TIMETABLE •
The Mapjtim, Steamihip Co.IENT3,

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Seaitar^a^Heatia»

No. 14 Church Street

ALL in stock.

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Lt<4
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

'Phone Main 9.

O. BEAUCHAMP
(Successor)

AUTHORIZED VENDORS

now
>in the

dans 74t# 
ef Itote tine leave

tPl^g
TaOeda, at 7.3V a.», sur Biaâg» 
Harbor, eetong at Dipper Harbor and

\ smppma as usualn mak- 
6 of die 
EBRU- 
rs. No

l>£deks and'tresuIes

H. L MACCOWAN
HOOee AMU Mu.<

Ttone Mate 4P7. 79 Brnijete St
tr. john. n. a

Leave» Bieelrt Harbor ----------Bn,
MM boar» of High water far Bb 
Andfowa, tell lag of Lord» Co»#, 
dSdaoB, Bank Bar and L’Ktate 

Leave» BL Andrews Tburador. «all- 
tof MM, dears», l-toete, er 
Bar Md Buck's Harbor.

Leaves Hteaft'a Harbor Frldsr for 
Dipper Harbor, «ailing at Beeeet 

Leevee Dipper Harbor at »J0 era. 
«B SWSBP. FMpSf received «feeder»
jrajjrraua-

J0HN J. BRADLEY
OATJUUIM»ent by 

i blank
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Bo* 1479, 
Mettrai. Quebec.

grade tin*.
1

MAIL ORDER PRICE LIST
y&$g
Mmte#raraj^\

), and 
Coencil 
» to re-

JONES, WH13TON fit 
JOHNSONSunt »»>id

load Wan-
Addrara: 1 Lew,i8*c( 

1UW 263L
1BÎ Maoe WOllaa «

bt. jorat. m. nMOQUm
Bra nr hempo: (Succewora)

U0 9L Ddnb St, MootraeL ■mtil 9.
william l McIntyre, ltd.

54 St. Paul St. West 
Montreal P. O. Bo* 1990.

! arva a terseA sorte Me» 
wte» e FA* •e sre eB

H. HORTON *
• win

Ttoew» Mate

et
-wttrr 
-ac» i SON.)

tar
LTD

Wft?rwefra
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rip
16

^:.-;:r"-;BibieUderis

i On The “Empress”

' -

R? ' ' '” ~er
i 5 -WM

.V.

—I

LdEef Shopp:
Mw. G. Ernest Fairweather 

Presents 861 Lantern Slides 
from All Parts of WorkL

T "<gfs#3

ig Bas
Attractively

- Bom On Steamer To in skets% Mar taw Testa to the Great 
% Lakes, also In Northern Pad- 
V 6c States and to British Co 
S lemhto, and nowhere much

*4>« minimi fi*OW IS
Wllv to Manitoba an»

|% # IRev. Dr. Ritaon Arrived Here 
Last Night to Start Series of 
Trans-Canada Conferences.

■v Priced
Style, strength and surpassing value are perfectly expressed 
m the Shopping Baskets composing this particular lot 
They came to u| direct from the Indian camps, and only the 
beat selected wood splints have been used in the making*
They are roomy, yet light, and are provided with strong, flex
ible handles. -
The color Combinations are fa sÂionabk and very pleasing.
The price represents exceptional value;

0* MME»*.
SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.

W. H. THORNE & CO„ LIMITED

on
% of Britain Arriving Last

Night.

» jti
%%
v1

Î

BUIne
In the Northern portions of 
Ontario, and rain in the violn- 
ty of Lake iiiie and Ontario 
otherwise fair weather pre- 
valla.
St. Jçtw 
Dawson
Vancouver.................» 32
Ctigisgr .
Edmonton
Prince Albert.* .. ..*8 
Medicine Hat 
Saskatoon .. .. i* *3 
Regina
Winnipeg .. .4 t* *. 8 
White River 
Toronto..
Otawa .. ..
Montreal........................12#
Quebec, r* .. ..
Halifax .. ..
•—Below aero.

,
\%

Among the passengers who arrived 
on the C. P. O. 8. Liner Empress of

One of the most acceptable and 
valuable donations >ever given- tue 
Natural History latoclety ha* recently 
been received Bom Mrs. O. E.nost 
Pairweathen R/ consists of 861 lan
tern slides, a remarkably flue collec
tion.

The a P. a 8* Un* ■
Britain, in command of Captain B.

% of
%

Griffiths, arrived In 
Liverpool shout ten o’ 
had docked at Nos. 8 and 3 berths. 
She earned a total number of 821 pas
sengers. m addition to 2,745 bags of 
mall, 719 parcel post and Ul$ tons of 
general cargo.

Britain which docked here last night 
was Rev John H. Ritaon, D. D., of 
London, England. General Secretary 
of the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety.

When Interviewed after bis arrival 
Dr. Ititson said U waa his fourth visit 
to Canada, tils first trip was in* 1904, 
and lu that year the Canadian Bible 
Society, which is a federation of all 
auxiliary British and toreign Bible So
ds ties in Canada stretching from the 
Atlantic to the Pacfflc, with head 
quarters in London, was organized.

&% port Item 
toot taght

S
1*

sMÏ /$S
s% «

A s The slide, ywere formerly the prop- 
»rty of G. Smew fiinreather, the 
vesi known architect, whose work is 
well commemorated to this city by the 

first Free Public Library, whtot-he de- 
signed.

Mr. Fairweather made the collection 
of lantern slides a hobby, and bring
ing hie sense of the artistic and beau- 
Uhil to bear on bis flsrorlte

' V%
% 12 Passenger List

The passenger Uwt included 62 
class, m cabin and 634 third-dene; 
while the cargo consisted of woollens, 
cottons, aHlts and fine goods. About 
thirty per cent, of «be 
is addreseed to points in the Mari
time Provinces, & large quantity of 
wirich

■W%

>% •7
•y%
s% * *.*18 

.. ..19 _ .. 2
s%
li% received Store Hours:—8,80 a. m. to I ». m. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays during February and March.% amuse

ment, amassed a collection of slides 
of an excellence that would be hard 
to duplicate.

16 Scenes of ConferencesLa put ashore last night;
% The present ie the first trip which 

he has made since the outbreak of the 
war; and it was thought that he would 
inaterfajiy assist in consolidating the 
work by making a flying visit to Can
ada title winter. A series ot confer
ences have been arranged to take 
place throughout Canada at SL John, 
Montreal. Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary 
and Vancouver In

Rev. Dr. Rltson% Forecast _
Maritime—Moderate to fresh \ 

A winds shifting to southerly, \ 
% mostly fair and milder, follow- % 
% ed by some light Calls of sleet V 

• % or rain. 1 V
Northern New England — % 

% Snow or rain and warmer Sat- % 
V urday ; Sunday unsettled and % 
% colder! Freeh east winds.
*y s

■y Beautiful Travelogue*Among the passengers on board

How About Year Walls and (tilings?were Rev. Or. Ritaon. general secre
tary of the British and Foreign Bible„ The «tides, many of which are beau- 

. “fully colored, include travelogues of 
«11 parts of the world. The famous 
old cathedrals and churches of the 
middle ages, the grandeur of whose 

era are British, the architecture has never been surpiss- 
ed, are especially well represented. 
In addition to the grand old piles, 
there are scenes or the beauty spots 
of all the European countries, as well 
as those of every continent The 
Canadian and American views are 
most pleasing.

vSociety, with headquarters in Lon
don, Eng. ; Major J. B. Peters, Quo- / Do they «oil you in their fini* and 

color effect? Try
!

bee, knd Captain. B, F. Boyle, Van
couver. Over ninety per cent of the 
third-class 
majority of totoom are listed for dif
ferent parte in Canada. A compara
tively tow in number are going to the 
United States. The birth of an Eng
lish bey was recorded In this trip.

I
MURE SCO—In White and Tintsthe order named, 

and he hopes to return to England on 
the Minnedos» which sails from this 
port on February 28. it was stated by 
him that the organization in London 
tl working at a high pressure and it is 
a difficult proposition to spend a long 
time away from England as there Is a
vast quantity of work to be accoro- Chief officer A H. Notley, one of the w
piished He mentioned that he was in .most popular officers coming Into the worK 01 old Mastere
Eastern Europe last Autumn, and also port of SL John, declared that the The work of th« ™la Poland, Orecho^mrek. AaMrla-Hnn- dram« left Liverpool on Friday, J,UUaa- ”eit" 
gary and Germany in ConnerUon with January 28, and came here direct Dur- ’ JÎ* ,weU a»
the reorganisation of the Bible Sod- tag the first two days of the voyage modern English and
»t>. Tide work has not yet been fully the weather was very bad and atorme ,, t6e art treasures of
ccmplkted, however, but it was impôts- and head-on winds prevailed. - For the na
sible to do this in view of the prevail- succeeding pant of the trip the liner 
in& cond/ftions. These were of an eo- encountered moderate weather, Ibut 
onmntcul and Industolàl nature, and the last two days were exceptionally 
the shortage of coal hampered the fine for thte time of the year, 
railway IhcaWes considerably.

"b

With it you can finish your Walls and Ceilings satisfac
torily and artistically. Many master painters consider it the 
best Wall Coating made. '
EASILY APPLIED

Vi

AROUND THE CITY SHOWS NO LAPSThe Voyage
ABSOLUTELY SANITARY

We will be glad to confer with you on re-finishing, your 
Walls and Ceilings, whether your requiremehts sue large or 
small, and fed indebted for the privilege.

MORE HIKERS
Two more trans-oontinentol hikers 

are reported bo be setting out from 
Nora Scotia for the Pacific coast The 
last pair to get the fever are said to 
tail from Sydney.

fEmerson & Fisher, Ltd. 25 Germain Street
comprised In the collection.

The society already possesses over 
two thousand elides and the 
able feature of the

CITY HALL PAY DAY.
The fortnightly pay for the laborers 

in the city departments was handed 
out at city hall yesterday morning. The 
amounts paid were as follows:—iPuh 
lie works. $3,840.30; water and sewer
age, $2.240.31; harbor, $1,429.75; ferry, 
$650.85, Total. $8.067.21.

are all

remark-
-,K» «a new addition is

that while it rounds out the old selec
tion, there are very few duplicates. In 
nearly every am the slide, will form 
an extension of a series.

The two most comprehensive sec
tions of the collection, and having the 
greatest attraction for art 
the slides Which duplicate with

STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M.
As An Oil Burner

War Did Not Stop
In ail the coun/tries, and in fiact in 

çvery part of the world, the work of 
the society was continued throughout 
the war. No Bible houses were clos
ed and this even applies to the coun
tries at war in Europe.

He declared that the members of 
the society realized thiut there is no 
part of the British Empire that Is 
more loyal to the organization than 
Canada, and splendid help is received 
from this country.

In regard to the economic situation 
of Austria and Conn any, he declared 
that there is no doubt but that In tho 
former country and Hungary the 
ditiou Is just as bad as It can toe, but 
Geronany is , much better- off. The 
most flourishing country Is Czecho
slovak, where the 'Bohemians predom
inate; but among the Austrians and 
Hungarians there Is a good deal of 
Buffering and in some cases famine. 
The two Hast mentioned have not much 
money and what they have af this 
commodiity has no purchasing value.

Rev. Dr. Ritaon mentioned that he 
hm! found in every country a great 
readiness to receive the Bible Society 
and an anxiety/-among the people to 
get the Bible. This is a hopeful fac
tor. He expects to have a very busy 
time in Canada during his abort stay 
here in view of the many large con
ferences which have been arranged to 
take Place in such a short period of

Great satisfaction was expressed 
toy the officers of the liner of the com
fort of sailing her as an oil burner; 
and the C. P. O. S. purpose to operate 
several more steamers as oil burners 
The Empress will return to Liverpool 
on Friday next via Halifax, where she 

3,000 gallons of oil,

CUSTODY OF CHILDREN.
Before His Honor Chief Justice Mc

Keown yesterday morning an applica
tion was made by D. Mullin, K.C., in 
behalf of George Chatterton for the 
custody of his children who have laRsly 
been with their grandmother in White 
street. An affidavit was read by W. 
M. Ryan in behalf of their mother, 
Mrs. Beulai* Chatterton, and the mat
ter was postponed for two weeks 
when evidence wiU be taken viva voce, 
the children being given In the cus
tody of the mother in the interim.

fti—

Sale of Best Qualitylovers, are
____ .... NI  _TJPPL a re
markable truthfulness of detail, the 
art treasures of Italy and the famous 
old paintings.

In the Italian section are included 
views of the scenery and architectuee 
of Venice, Florence, Naples and 
Genoa. The views of Rome are very 
extensive, and comprises the ruins of 
the Empire, the notable churches and 
the buildings of SL Peter’s and the 
Vatican.

The slides of the Vatican’s collec 
tion of statueeu comprises, Moses, 
Father Tiber. Vanns di Milo, Medussa. 
the Laocon group, David, and 
others.

The works of the great painters In
clude specimens of the art of Rem
brandt, Rubens, Rhaphael, Bottlccfli, 
Valesquez. Reynolds, Meissonier. 
Poussin, Guido, Boucher, Bonheur, and 
in fact at least a few of every painter 
of any consequence.

Curator William McIntosh Is deeply 
gratified with Mrs. Fairweather'e gen
erous gift and the members of the 
society and the general public as well 
may look forward with pleasure to the 
occasion that will mark their 
ing in the society’s rooms.

win toed over 
which quantity is considered sufficient 
to take her across the Atlantic and 
return to St. John.

rSilk Poplins and EoliennesCharge Theft of 

Cold Storage Chick
v' r- ?sa> - \ ... . - y

Saturday morning we will place on sale the balance of our Best Qual
ity Silk Poplins and Eoliennes In brown, dark green, Burgundy, plum, wis
teria, Belgium blue, French blue, old rose, type, send navy and steel 
grey. These beautiful fabrics are very serviceable and especially desirable 
for dressy frocks for Misses or Women.

OUTING ASSOCIATION DANCp
A successful dance was held last 

evening at the Venetian Gardens by 
the West-field Outing Association. The 
affair was most enjoyable and the 
totge number present spent a delight
ful evening. The guests were receiv- 
ed by the president of the association. 
David W. Ledlngham and Mrs. Led- 
ingbam. Committees in charge were 
fia follows: General convener. Mrs. D. 
Ledlngham. Refreshments. Mrs. Ken
neth Creighton. Floor convener, Rol
and Skinner. Programmes and tickets, 
Arthur Rankine.

Main Street Plant Said to be 
Scene of Unusual Crime 
Recently.

Another alleged chicken thief has 
been rounded up and lodged in the 
police station. His methods differ 
slightly from those employed by the 
last man again#, whom that charge 
was "preferred. The last was wont to 
visit neighbor’s hen roosts in the still
ness of the-night and slip the plump
est half dozen or so of the sleeping 
birds into a large bag which he car
ried for the purpose.

The man arrestèd last night did not 
bother walking all over town in search 
of hens, it is alleged. Not wishing to 
be so embarrassed, he visited the cold 
storage on Main street and helped 
himself, the charge declares. So it is 
that the charge of the theft of a erfek- 
en has been placed against Edward 
Richards by the C. N. R. police.

Widths 36 and 42 inches.

Only $1.75 yd. to Cleart
Bale In Dress Goods Section, Ground Floor.> IBig Bargains in Whitewear Section 

on Saturdayr Tiff
-<?"

Odd lines of Women’s and Children’s Whitewear, 
Knitted Underwear, Corsets; also Infants' Sweaters and 
Velour Kimonos Some pieces slightly mussed frdm 
handling—All at marked reductions.

Lowest Prices on Wbttewear — Included are very 
dainty garments, fashioned of fine Cambrics and Nain
sooks and delightfully trimmed with fine laces, embroid
eries and ribbons.

UNVEIL MEMORIAL WINDOW
On Sunday at the eleven o'clock 

service at St. James Church, a window 
. is to be unveiled which is to do honor 

to the men from St. James’ congrega
tion who served in the war. Of the 
large number on the Honor Roll, six
teen paid the supreme sacrifice and to 
commemorate their sacrifice' a bfass 

^plate bearing their names will toe also 
unveiled tomorrow. Another tablet,

: with h complete list of names will be 
placed on the walls later. Rev. H. A.
Cody will preach the sermon and ap
propriate ceremonies will attend the The meeting of the Trades and Ij*. 
ttnvçiling of both window and tablet, bor Council was held In the Labor Hall

-------+*+------- on Union street last night with Presi-
PROBATE COURT. dent F. A. Campbell in the chair. C.

hi the matter of the estate of Han- F. Stevens, of the Rotary Club ad- 
nah Moran, late of Hampton. Dr.J. R. dressed the council on the boy life 
Campbell, K.C., was appointed ad- survey of the city and urged the conn- 
ministratqr; personalty $6,308. R. A. cU to appoint a committee to co-ope- 
iDavidson was proctor. rate with the joint committee This

The will of John T Browne was wae appointed as follows: Vlce-prap
proved appointing C. H. Belyea ex i^nt Felix McMullin.* Foro=t Hamil- 
ècutor; realty $800. personalty S,*U. Ur*’ A: E. Heicble, who will take tiie 
G. E. Logan was proctor. r. ter in hand.

Mary Etta Robinson wo:- r mint- President Campbell and J. Tlghe 
ed administratrix of the estate of reported being in attendance at a 
(Marcus Wellington Cox, personalty meeting regarding vocational tr&ln- 
$1.482.78. K. A. Wilson was proctor. lug. Th<wounfcll weht on record for 

The estate of James F. Robertson the continuation of the vocational edu- 
2S?»jlP0bated atf. 8«28,500 °f which cation; also against the principle of 
ffiki,500 was realty and $573,000 per- daylight earing for the reasons thev 

' zonatty. Josephine A. Robertson. T. gave a year ugo.x 
». G. Armstrong. H. F. Pudding-' The following resolution was adopt- 
ton and the Eastern Trust Company ed tn regard to profiteering and rent- 
we confirmed as executors. "Whereas, The attitude of the ma-

-------------------- Jority of landlord# In the City of SL
M0HIME3 NORMANDY” John in boosting rente out of all pro-

«BEAT SALE TODAY Portion, particularly during the last 
few years, ie inflicting a great hard
ship, especaity on the working people 
of this city; and

‘‘Whereas existing civic hy-larws 
or provincial 
provide any relief 
against the exhorbltaat rent of the 
proflteeering landlords who attempt 
to Justify present ezhorbltant rentals 
on the ground of increased taxation, 
valuation, etc.

*Be it therefore resolved that the 
St. John T<gdes and Labor Council 
request the common council to pm- 
cure for enactment at the forth corn-

screen

Trades And Labor
)olice Force On f 

Hunt For “Torts”
Council Is Active

Believe in Vocational Educa
tional Training — Against 
Daylight Saving.

n4ghT GOWNS, flesh and white. Pointed shoulder and 
round neck styles,

Big Angora Vanishes from the 
Station Without Leaving a 
Trace.

Sale. 11.75, $2.00, $2,25 and S2.75 eachAUTO DRIVER
STOPPED TRAFFIC

ENVELOPE CHEMISES, Including Step-Ins for Misse# 
and small Women. A good variety- for selection.

Sale, *1.25, *1.60, *1.76 and *2.78

Delayed Street Car Near Cor
ner of Sydney and Union 
Streets.

UNDERSKIRTS, to wtdtfcs suitable for the present eld it 
'styles. Nicely trimmed with lace or embroidery,

Sale, $1.49, $1.75, $2.50 and $3.00 
CORSET COVERS, made with camisole finish, or In or

dinary style. Many very dainty ones among them,
Sale, 40c. up

KNITTED COMBINATIONS — Short and long lengths, 
winter weights. Sizes for large women,

Sals, $2.00 suit to clear 
OTHER QDD VESTS, DRAWERS and COMBINATIONS

at greet price

The guard room and court room at 
the police station are scenes o( mourn
ing the last few days. One who was 
wont io gladden both places, who was 
c-.JUfLlered u thing of beauty and a 

forever,, by the dispensers of the 
w, who for almost twenty-four 

.uurs of the day might be seen care
fully inspecting the police register, or 
glancing with regal eyes upon the 
wretched culprits in the dock Is doing 
so no longer; ’Torts,” the beloved 
police cat, has disappeared..

Whether ehe has fallen a victim to 
the amorous advances of sotoe dash
ing but dissolute male admirer of her 
species, or whether a cat fancier has 
added the stately Angora to his col
lection, is not known. But woe unto 
either, if they are discovered! All the 
men on the force are keeping a look
out for Torts.

r
An automabilist. in a cranky frame

of mind, delayed street rail wav 
on the West St. John" route? twenty
minutes the early pari of last evening. 
He was comity down Sydney street 
to Union and was in the path of a 
West SL John car about to take the 
switch from Union onto Sydney to 
make the loup The auto driver stop
ped hie machine and tailed to get out 
of the way. After being urged by the 
motorman to give him a chance, the 
autolst moved his automobile, only 
to back a short distance up Sydney 
street, stop his car on the rail path 
and “stay put.”

Again the motorman argued for the 
right of way, but could not prevail 
upon the auto driver to move. After 
fifteen minutes of parleying a phone 
was sought and help from the police 
station summoned. The autolst then 
thought it time to get a move on and 
he did. The detective force is 
after the autolst.

in

—-Women’s and Children’s sizes, 
reduction»;

INFANTS' KlffiONOS, made from heavy Velours, 1 and 
2 year sizes, pink, blue and dark colors.

All One Price, $2.50 
$330larger sizes, up to 14 years....................

INFANTS’ HEAVY VELOUR BLANKETS,
Great Bargains, $2.75 each

INFANTS’ WHITE FLANNELETTE BLEEPING GAR
MENTS, 1 and 2 yeifr sizes

it

Bale, $1.25 suit
WOMEN'S WHITE FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRES8E8 

—Former Prices up to $3.60 each. ...All $1.86 to clear

Dykeman's are now sell
ing Fur Coats at half 
price and less.

Sale in Whitewear Section, Second Floor. !The reserved seat* for the Moncton 
Ringers presentation of “The Chimes 
of Normandy” opens at the Imperial 
(his forenoon. The -show is to be Tees- 
day afternoon after the first picture 
exhibition and at night also after the 
first show. Night prices 76c. and $1.00; 
Matinee (unreserved) 60c. and 75c.

Telephone orders win toe filled after 
the box office visitors have been serv-

legislation do not 
to the tenants

V,REMEMBERED BY 
BOAT CLUB MEMBERS Recent advieps from Montreal Indi

cate an upward trend in the prices of 
turn. The extraordinary low prices 
quoted today are merely the result of 
extremely unsettled conditions. They 
cannot last. Keen buyers with an eye 
to the future wiM be quick to pick up 
snaps such as are now being adver
tised by this store.

One only black Russian Pony, 
length 86 Inches, prettily marked skin, 
has very heavy collar and caffs of 
eoonskin, Pussy Willow lined, was 
$425; now offered for quick sale at 
$200.

On# only Hudson Seal, 82 inch, 
deeply taxied Alaska Sable Collar and 

«tie at $165

-A large delegation of members of 
the St. John Power Boat Club waited 
last evening on Malcolm Logan, 79 
Kennedy street, who has lately Joined 
the ranks of the benedict». The sec
retary In the absence of the coriuno- 
dore, extended to Mr. Logan the 
hearty congratulations of the club and 
presented him with a solid oak leather 
covered rocking chair. Although tak- 
ph by surprise, the recipient delivered 
» very nice reply In which he thanked 
his fellow club members for their

ed.

i;CORNMEAL RATES BY 
CARLOAD IS DECIDED Muskrat Coats

At Pre-War Prices
$125.00 $150.00 $175.00

■ion of the legislature the 
necessary legislation, either by way of 
the amendment of the existing Assess
ment Act, or by having enacted a fair 
rental act which will provide ma
chinery to control the activities of 
profiteering landlords guaranteeing at 
the same time fair return for moneys 
invested, and providing tor the de
preciation of properties;

ing
„

. The Trade and Commerce Commit- 
’ tee of the Board of Tradee in conjunc
tion with some af the milling inter
ests of St. John, have been corre- 
spending with Board of Railway Com
missioners in regard to an alleged dis
crimination against this port to sev
eral Nova Scotia ports and yesterday 

. received from the Board a schedule of 
rates on commeal In oar lots which is 
very satisfactorj\to them as It places 
this city more on a per with compet
ing places. The rates which are In ef-

/

Ekindnee».
T%e evening was pleasantly spent 

with innate, after which refreshments 
were served; and the gather!», brake 
W *tter wishing Mr. and Mra. Log*» 
à lon« and happy married life.

-"Be ft further reached that the 
common council be asked to reorga
nise the present board of .«nenoeonj

We hate just received some Muskrat Conta in smart style,__
31 to 40 inches long—some plain— sonie seal trimmed__large
shawl collars and cu6,—they will eell for the above -prices.

BUY NOW FOR NEXT YEAR

Cuffa: was | MS, now 
—sad many ether» Jata sa cheap— 
MEDMAK-8 -the Store of 8Hits" Miland provide for the appointment of

practical building Mutes' rwerkn*» 
and panons having practical knowl
edge of rani estate nines, special re-

CHIMNEY FIRE. ./
The burning out of a chimney In (he 

King Btwnrd Hotel at IM tant night 
tt horned 

with each rigor as to brighten op 
and gin evidence of a

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 660.

INDECENT ASSAULT 
Under Warner waa arrested by the

. '
ftpm January 1st last, are as tol-

M tO basis of lapants ieejved
same.”

This

*Middleton...........
Kingston ...... D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King Streetthe

------- - JtUt
---------» at mighty fire. The Maas killed byJEM the «0 at

; »
ar-.l

.

k

Two Big Corset 
Bargains

No. 1—iLow Bust Cor» 
set with four supporters. 
Made from heavy coutfl, 
strongly reinforced. Sixes 
19 to 27-ln,

Regular $2.90 quality,
For Baturdsy, $2.35 

No. 2 — Medium Bust 
Corset, Made from extra 
quality coutil. Four sup
porters, Sizes 19 to 24
In.

Regular $3.60 quality,
For Baturdsy, $2.75
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